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) The 1931 Commencement
COLBY

CO M M EN EMENT C MMITTEE

LE TER FRA N K WEEK , M. A., ' 1 5 ,

Chairman

The time of the one hundred and tenth c mmencement draws near and the call
goes out to every Colby man and woman to rerurn to Waterv i lle and to Colby.
The features of unusual interest in the 193 1 Commencement are the retirement of
Professor Taylor and an o pportunity to visit the new C lby site.

pecial recognition

of Professor Taylor's long service for the col lege will be a p art of the commencment
program.
A l ist of well known l eakers, the Col lege Play, Clas Reunions, Fraternity Reuni n
and most precious of all the pers nal reuni ns bid you come, see and enjoy the 193 1
Commencement.
The detailed program follows :
FRIDAY, J U N E 12.

2:00 P.M.

Annual Meeting of the Board of Tru tees.

2:30 P.M.

The Col lege Play.

8:00 P.M.

The President's Recep tion.

SATURDAY, JUN E 13.

9:00 A . M.

Senior Class Day Exercises.

9 : 45 A.M.

Address by Guest of H nor of the Senior Class.

12:00

M.

12:00

M.

2:30 P.M.

A lumn i Luncheon.
A lumnae Luncheon.
The Col lege Play.

5:00 P.M.

Annual Meeting of Phi Beta Ka ppa.

6:00 P.M.

Class Reunions.

9:00 P.M.

Fraternity Reunion .

SUNDAY, JUN E 14.

10:30 A.M.

Baccalaureate Services. Sermon by Russell Henry Stafford, D.D.,
LL.D., Pastor of the Old South Church, Boston.

7 : 30 P.M.

The Boardman Sermon by Rev. Will iam A. Smith, 1 89 1 , of the
First Congregational Church, Watervi l le.

MONDAY, JUNE 15 .

9:00 A .M.

Academic Procession .

9 : 30 A.M.

Commencement Exercises. Address by Shai ler Mathews, D.D.,
LL.D., 1884, Dean of the University of Chicago Divin ity School.

12 :00

M:

Commencement Dinner.
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Editorial Noles
Last Nove m b e r
the Board of Trus
tees informed the
cmzens of Waterville, after
the receipt of the citizens'
petition to have the College
re-located in Waterville, that
they would vote to so re-locate
provided the citizens would
furnish a site together with
necessary roads, sewers, and
water mains. Such a stipula
tion presented a seriou s pro
blem for Waterville citizens
to solve. It meant the rais
ing in a small community of
the sum of $ 1 00,000, and
lt a time when business de
pression was at lowest ebb.
But nothing daunting, these
Waterville people went at
their task . It was at first
their intention to raise the sum
by a special seven and one
half mill tax, but when it was
learned that the site must be bought and paid
for and turned over to the College by the first
of May, this plan was abandoned, and a com
mittee made up of a dozen Waterville men,
which had been appointed last September by a
larger group known as the Citizens' Committee
of One Hundred, immediately undertook a
money-raising campaign. They laid the foun
dation for it careful ly, made extensive use of the
press for advertising purposes, and gave up
much of their time to the difficult task at hand.
They found i t possible to make such arrange
ment with the local banks as would permit pay
ments of pledges in three installments over a
two-year period. Campaign headquarters were
opened, and by the fi rst days of February the
pledges began coming in. It was possible to
secure five pledges of $5 ,000 each. Aside from
these, no large pledges have been received. By
dint of the hardest kind of work and planning
on the part of a half dozen men, the fund
slowly climbed from $25,000 to $5 0,000, and

then, even more slow ly, from $ 5 0,000 to
$75,000, and finally to the total of $ 1 07,270
where it stands at this hour. This sum has
been contributed by a total of 62 7 persons or
corporations, most of it in small sums. The
night the fund was completed was made the
occasion of great rejoicing, and well i t might
be. Fire whisrles sounded, every bell in the
city including that on South Col lege was rung,
and a band paraded the streets, serenading the
committee which was i n session in offices on
Main Sfreet and President Johnson at his home
on College avenue. It marked the culmination
of a great achievement. Another celebration of
the event occurred on Friday afternoon, April
1 7, when a mass-meeting of the citizens and
i nvited guests was held ; and i n the evening a
banquet was given by the Board of Trustees to
those who were largely responsible for the
raising of the money. Thus Waterville again
shows her loyalty to the College, and in show
ing it has gained for herself everlasting credit.
Few cities, in these depressing times, have dared
venture to undertake a task so great ; none
could have succeeded more gloriously.
All the ifs and ands, all the
pros and cons, all the varying
opinions have now been put
aside, and insofar as the Colby moving matter
is concerned there is but one slogan from this
date on-"Forward !" This means that all
of us are in step. It means that all the doubt
ing Thomases have been knocked into innocu
ou� desuetude. It means that no other thought
except that of moving from the old site to a
new one is to be considered. It means that no
further discussion need be had over possibilities
of sites since one and only one has been bought,
paid for, and delivered to the College. We
may look longingly upon the old campus and
the old buildings and the old scenes, and the
eyes may fill a bit, but the cry of "Forward ! "
rings out promptly, and that ends i t . No
progress is ever made by walking backw'ard
faster than by walking forward. Better to face
the realities and press forward. This is the

Forward.'
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sentiment of the ALUMNUS, and certainly no
one can charge the ALUMNUS with blind zeal.
From the outset of the controversy over moving,
the ALUMNUS has sought to p resent every view
It was neither the first to take u p
possible.
with the new p lan, nor the last to Jay the old
aside. To this extent, at least, it ran true ro
the old adage. The ALUMN s is ful ly aware
that the site has been p rocured for the College,
that architects have their p lans drawn, and that
a com petent fi rm of money-raisers has already
been engaged and are even now actively at
work. The Trustees are committed, body and
soul, to the new p lan, the President is enthusi
astic over it, and the graduates, by and large
realize ful ly that they are embarked u pon the
only reasonable course to take. As we there
fore move forward, we do so with the fullest
realization that "al l's wel l . " Forward !
For a great many years
" Freshman Reading" has been
a p art of the req uited work
that every freshman entering Colby Col lege was
obliged to take. The class met once each week,
on Wednesday afternoon, the men under the
late President Roberts and the women under
Professor Libby. The former was known as
"Rob's Course," and it bore all the marks of his
striking p ersonality. There was at least one
hou r out of each week that the freshmen re
membered.
What happened in the course fur
nished top ics of conversarion throughout the
col lege . year, and many a graduate can today
recall comments made by "Rob" that became
classics. When i l lness fi nally overcook the
President, he was forced to turn the course over
to others, but not without ex p ressions of keen
est regret. For a few years it was taught by
Professor Marriner, it was then made a course
i n orientation, and last year was restored to the
dep artment of public speaking, three small
d ivisions made of the course, and has been con
ducted by Professor Libby along the same l ines
that the late President followed . Five hours
for d ivisions of Freshman Reading has been the
req uirement this year, and rather intensive p lat
form work has been done. The purpose of the
course since the day of its introduction has been
to teach men and women how to stand on the
p latform and exp ress their ideas clearly and
forcefu l ly. Having been kep t as a one-hour
course throughout 'the year, i t has not inter£ered
with the regular curriculum courses carried by
the first-year students. But a change at last has
come, and upon the recommendation of the
curriculum committee the faculty has voted that

Freshman
Reading.

beginning next eptember Freshman Reading
w i l l be a memory only. When the committee
began it deliberations over changes i n the cur
riculum, there was no intention of giving u p
this old e tablished course, but in order to op en
u p the curriculum to other subjects, such as
hygiene and business administration, it was
finally voted, whether wisely or otherwise, to
give the course u p . Thus another so-called
"fundamental" goes its way, to make room for
other courses that .may or may not prove of as
much value. Who shall say ? Certainly, no
one in these days of doubr as to whither we are
going educational ly. The fact remains that no
subject is today receiving so much attention on
the part of business and p rofessional men, who
have come to ce the vital need of it, as public
peaking. It is no longer something for the
"orator" to kn w, but in the e days of intense
com petition, the salesman must know the rudi
ments of it and so must the p rofessional man
who conducts the affairs of hi association's
meetings. Noc long ago a young man in Colby
who chose nor to take any work i n public
speaking wrote a famous uncle of his, a sur
geon, for his' advice about courses to be
pursued for a medical career, and the uncle
wrote back for rum to learn how to speak in
public. He had found it a necessity. He had
also discovered that it is an ac q uisition not to be
picked u p in odd moments, but as the result of
long continued effort. Another fact remains,
namely, that i f the Col l ege keeps on changing
its curriculum over to courses not counted i n the
l ist of the "Arts," it wi l l not be long before
"B.A ." stands for almost anything excep t art. A
third face is plainly evident, too, and this is that
for many long years our graduates have been
recognized as men and women able to stand u p
in public p laces and express their op inions in
clear-cut, forceful English. A nd this is no idle
It is a fact.
And a great deal of the
boast.
credit for i t shoul d go to the late President
Roberrs who sought di l igently to rum the bash
ful boy intq a manly fellow on the p latform.
The Editor of the ALUMNUS
ventured to rep roduce in this
magazine many of the letters
which had been written rum over a period of
nearly a q uarter of a century by the late Presi
dent Roberts. These published letters brought
forth countless exp ressions of ap provel and of
a ppreciation from graduates and friends of the
Coll ege. They were glad, indeed, to have the
"Ptexy" of other days l ive among them again.
Associated closely with the late President for as

The Cornish
Let/ers.
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long as the two were connected
with the College was the late
Chief Ju tice Leslie Colby Cor
nish for a great number of year
the chairman of the Board of
Tru tees. I t so happened that
the Editor of the ALUMN
came also i nto close personal
touch with Judge Cornish o er a
long period of time and that dur
i ng those years an extensive cor
respondence was carried on be
tween the two. All these. l etters
of Judge Cornish have been
They are
carefully preserved.
written in the choice diction that
was so manifestly his, and they
cover a multitude of subj ects. It
is the purpose of the Editor to
reproduce many of these letter
in this magazin� in order to pre
serve them for future genera
tions of Colby men and women
nd in order to show anew h ow
deep-rooted can become the love
which a man bears to his Col
lege. Colby College came to be
the object of Judge Cornish's
constant care. Her welfare was
his welfare. Her every ictory
was the occasion of great rejoic
ing to him, and a defeat was a
matter of genuine grief. These
l etters of Judge Cornish will con 
tinue through several issues of
the ALUMNUS beginning with
the Fourth Quarter of this year.
I t is interesting and highly in
strucrive to study the efforts
of faculties to revise tpeir cur
ricula of studies. College catalogues reveal
these efforts. There seems to be an inordinate
desire on the part of some teachers to add end
less courses to their departments, so many, in
fact, that the child bears a name quite dissimilar
to that of the parent. Whether this may be
charged up to honesty or dishonesty is a ques
tion. Of course, the larger the department in
point of students, the more important does it
become i n the life of the administration. Some
times, coo, the more assistants to be added, the
greater the relief in teaching hours for the head.
But the more disturbing factor seems to be that
no two faculty teachers encertain the same ·idea
as to the value of this or that course. There
is no fixed standard of measurement. Hence,

Whither in
Education?

His Lerrers ro be Published in rhe

213
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it comes to be a plain case of moving forward,
each independent of the other, a not very desira
ble state of affairs. As for the poor studenc, he
becomes a prey to the ignorance of the educator.
The idea seems to be to force students into cer
tain groups of subjects, and he to be given
so!11e rights of selection within the group. I f,
the argument runs, the poor l itrle undergraduate
doesn' t know what tie wants, then the trained
educator who may, perchance, have an eye only
for No. 1, must be given the power to decide
for h im. The whole thing seems to be a kind
of wholesale proceedure. The large company
of youth arrive in September, are herded to
gether, are i nstructed in the rules that are to
govern them, and then are informed that they
must take certain prescribed courses, whether
or no. One may well question whether this is
really education or a circus, a good or a bad.

214
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Certain it is that every boy has certain p redic
tions, certain a ptitudes, usually a background of
parental desires char is never taken into account,
certain likes and disl ikes a certain ambition,
dormant perhaps, but ready for the touch to
fire it off; and if these things are so, then may
it nor be q uestioned whether our p resent meth
ods of prescribing courses is not a poor make
shift of which the average faculty man shou l d
b e heartily ashamed ? W h o shall say b u t rbac
we are creating q u ite as many handicaps as
hel ps ? Who shall say whether we are disco ering and develop ing talents or smothering
ho pes and ambicions u nder the a alanche of fool
req ui rements ? Most men who are wise consult
long and earnestly ere they embark u pon any
voyage. The Europ ean sojourner consults his
Baedeker, the mariner his chart, the bu iness
man his l iabi lities, the bachelor his prospects.
Most peop le want to know whether as he sits
by the rower of l i fe he can with 1 0,000 over
come him who mo es against him w ith 20,000.
I t is p retty important. But when i t comes to
four years in col lege a period of mind-fashion
i ng and soul-forming, rbe l itfle toy shi ps are
pushed OU{ into the swift current ana the
frightened voyager is simp ly told to cling on.
There is no safe p ilot, no fixed goal, no care
fully charted course.
It may be that ou r col 
leges a r e seeking to b e "big business" before
they are properly eq ui pped even to op en a tonso
rial establishment. The trouble may be traced
back to the absence of Mark Hopkins on the
end of that blessed log. Or it may be found i n
the words o f the late President Faunce of
Brown: "Time was when our colleges were shot
through and through with p ersonal ity. Now
the President sits in his office behind p late-glass,
and p late-glass is a non-conductor."
Attention is directed to the ex
p enses attendant u p on the j oin
ing by the undergraduates of a
national fraternity.
In the days of yore, when
things were not q uite so well organized, albeit
well conducted, almost any boy could join a
national fraternity and not bankru p t the family
excheq uer. The initiation fee was something
like $ 1 0, and half of it went co national head
It i s now five times that, or more,
q uarters.
and the p rice of membershi p is sti l l going u p .
The ex penses of the local chap ters have not
changed so radically, but at national head quar
ters things are coming co a p retty p ass. They
cal l them "central offices. " A central office
means a well eq ui pped, modernly equi pp ed, city
office, with a secretary in charge and a group of

Fraternity
Expenses.

other secretaries t
be secretary co the main
chap in the central office. There are static or
tationary secretaries and· traveling secretaries.
The era eling secretaries are young fellows who
are j u t out of Col l ege and who desire to get a
whole l ot of traveling-experience at the exp ense
of the chap ter . These central offices always
issue an "official p ublication" that contain as
uninteresting matter as e er was set into typ e.
Much of it deals with the weird experiences of
the traveling ecretaries as they travel up and
down the country ide i nsp ecting the chapters.
lns pecrion consiscs p retty largely of a few hours'
isir u pon rhe p oorer chap ters, a longer visit
u pon the better typ e chap ters and then glowing
accounts written u p in the official organs" of
ho they, the traveling secretaries, were enter
tained. Articles are usually i llu crated. Broth
erly love i s shown by an i l l ustration dep iccing
rbe era eling secretary being affeccionately em
braced by a chap ter brother, or bowing the sec
retary just landed on the station p latform h im
self surrounded with a half dozen undergradu
ates who have volunteered to carry h is hand
bags. This traveling co ts money.
It costs
money to maintain exp ensive head q uarters, as
many of the fraternities do. Somebody must
pay and rbe boys in the local chap ters, if they
wou ld be a p an of " I t" furnish the necessary
cash. This is why the fee has gone u p . It is
one way co get the traveling secretary well edu
cated in the geograp hy of America. On the
side, the central office p egs away ar the "Elders··
soliciting rbe annual dues of 5 co p ay for the
wonderful l ittle "Directory" and the "Official
Organ," and the p resence, now and then, of the
traveling secretary at the local chap ter. Some
day there is sure to be a vigorous overhaul ing
of these central offices co determine whether
they are worth what they are charging. Suffice
it to say, rbat they have gone about as far as
they can in exacting fees from rbe local chap 
ters, and it is about time for some one co cal l a
halt. Were these central offices actually doing
a service to men and women beyond their col 
lege undergraduate years, a n d bui lding u p l ittle
by little a larger and ever larger institution of
permanent worth, that woul d be one thing, but
loyalty to fraternity does not extend many years
beyond the date of graduation, chiefly because
u pon graduation one finds that the divisions
into col lege groups was largely artificial and
that no p rinci p les of l ife or action are, have
been or ever will be at stake. Take away the
pass-word and the chief difference among the
If this is true, it seems
fraternities disappears.
a real p ity to p ermit this constam drain up on the
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p cket-books of fathers and mothers who must,
in order to keep their children in the social life,
bear an unnecessary burden.
The word is somehow of the
obj ectionable type. I t suggests
too close proximity to l ive
wires. Its real denotation, doubtless, is some
thing quite apart from that. It means, pri
marily, bringing together two objects, one con
tacting the other. In the realm of the money
raisers, it is bri nging into touch with a fellow
who knows how to extract money a fell ow who
has the coin to be extracted. Be that as it may,
we are apt, as a Colby family, to hear a good
deal of this word in the next year or two, or
during the campaign to raise several million
dollars for the New Colby. We give fair warn
ing that from this date on, every Colby gradu
ate is expected to get busy making "contacts."
It makes little or no difference whether "con
tact" be spelled with a capital or a lower-case
letter, so long as it is recognized as a "contact. "
With the above definition of just what a "con
tact" looks l ike, most of us ought to be able to
recognize one astray on the king's h ighway.
They must be brought i n, and turned over to
those i n authority. We need every last one of
them. That $3, 5 00,000 must be in the college
till not later than January, 1 93 2 .

11Co11lacts. '

No sooner had the campaign
for funds been undertaken by
the citizens of Waterville, than
did Professor Taylor, as a member of the Citiz e n s' Committee,
volunteer for action.
H is 84 years offered
no h indrance, and
he was accepted.
There were but very
few of the scores of
committee meetings
held that he was
not at the head
table, ready to give
his advice and to
offer his active ser
vices for the .firing
line. And when the
committee went out
after funds, Profes
sor Taylor went
out, too. He rang
doorbells, presented
PROFESSOR TAYLOR, '68
claims of the ComA1l Inspiring
Example.
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mittee, and usually came back with substantial
pledges to the fund. Whenever called upon to
speak at committee sessions, he humorously re
ferred to h is experiences as one way of getting
an "education." Soliciting for funds, he claimed,
taught him anew how to place right values upon
h is fellowkind . A man's l iberality, he believed,
was not always the same as a man's possessions.
He also came to believe that a man's liberality
measured the worth of a man's soul. It is
the sure index of the type of man he is. His
active work in the campaign, h is ready wit, his
sage counsel and comment, his determination to
raise the sum needed, and his utter frankness i n
deaiing with the members o f the Board of Trus
tees furnished one of the most i nspiring exam
ples incident to the whole campaign. He is
still the faculty's most active man, and indeed
Colby's most beloved professor.
There is nothing that enters
into the life of man more de
l ightful than a return to the
old campus of h is college where four of the
best years of his life were spent. It is delight
ful because the scenes of youth are re-lived, old
associations are renewed, and old ideals are
re-burnished. One gets back to the days when
all life held for him everything that was worth
while. And it pays to get back there once in a
while. If what one has achieved since those
glorious years seems very small and insignifi
cant, the re-visit may serve as a kind of measur
ing-rod for human achievement and may in
spire to greater effort. The gatherings of the
old classmates invariably emphasize the age-old
truth that while men differ in their talents, he
who invests what he has, be it ever so meagre,
is sure to merit rich return. Out from the old
halls went this classmate and that classmate,
ready to do the work that fell to his hand ; now
back they come, like faithful stewards, to take a
kind of account-of-stock. And that stock
taki ng experience is one never to be forgotten.
This
' classmate went in for medicine, this one
fo r business, this one for the law, this one for
teaching, this one for mining, this one for bond
sel ling, this one for farming, this one for store
keeping, this one for journalism, and so on. All
report that they have found life absorbingly in
teresting. Some have made much money ;
others have little. But be they rich or poor,
each feels that he has done his part in the
world, and each is right, and each is entitled to
his ful l meed of praise. Reunions tend to ele
vate what is good, and submerge that which is
most unimportant. At class reunions the man

Coming Back
Home:
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of wealrh is of no more conseq uence than i rhe
man of slender means. Classmares are not so
much remembered at class reuni ns for what
rhey hav � done, as for what they were in the
undergraduate days. They meet cogether to re
live yourh. Coming back home again for the
ha ppy days of reunion with former hall-mate ,
and dormirory-mares, and class-mate , and
col lege-mares is an exp erience that ought never
ro
e lost out of any graduare's l i fe. The
AL MNUS would urge ir for this reason alone,
forgetring entirely all rhar it means to the
College to ha e u p on its campus again the
men and women who are so
ital a p arr
of the institution's l i fe. Reunion days are
urged for other and deeper reasons, and on
rh.a t basis it is sincerely ho ped rhat members of
the reunioning classes may return in large nwn
bers.
From the Id class of 1 87 1 there w ill be
possibly, its two remaining member , Foster and
Cam pbel l. More should be back from the cl
of '76, and a goodly number from rhe golden
anniversary class, '8 1 . From '86 and '9 1 , and
'96, and ' 0 1 , and '06, and ' 1 1 , and ' 1 6, ' 2 1 and
'26, rhere should be large delegations. Every
effort will be made by the Commencement Com
mittee to meet the needs of those coming back
ro the old cam pus and the city. I ncidentally,
there may be but a very few years left for
reunions to be held on rhe old campus. The
ALUMNUS is bold enough to p redict that exer
cises will be held in June, 1933, on the new
cam pus on the h ills to the west of the city. And
then the old cam pus, and irs Willows and ir
walks, and its hal ls, and its "Bricks" will be bur
a memory.
With the certainty of the
college authorities beginning
work on the new Colby site
wirhin the p resent year, attention of these Colby
authorities is called ro the im portance of their
showing due regard ro reci p rocating, insofar as
possible, for what individuals have done in hel p 
i ng ro lay rhe foundation for the new college.
There is publ ished in this issue of the A L UM
NUS a comp lete list of the more than 625 per
sons and firms that have contributed to the hun
dred-thousand dollar fund with which the new
sire was bought. Whi l e some of the firms and
individuals have given less than they should,
when the eq ualization of the burden is taken in
to account, orhers have been unusually generous.
Taken all i n a l l, these 627 contributors have done
well and have made possible the building of the
College anew i n Waterv i lle. Work of every
kind that can be done by those contributing

Reciprocity.

sh uld, fir t of all, be offered to them; they
should be given p rior claim. And insofar as
it i p o sible, fi rm outside rhe city should not
be emp l yed to bring into being the new Colby.
There i talent among the 627. There is a
will ingne
among rhis number ro render the
besr service they can . Colby authoritie , there
fore, are rrongly urged to p racrice the sp irit of
reci p rocity in the years just ahead that as a
community Warerville p eopl e may more directly
benelit from the de elo p mem p lans now i n the
making.

Colby UVomen
a11d Debating.

A common concep tion of argu
mentarion and debating, held
by some col lege teachers, is
rhar i r i a form of bombast, an exhibition of
' hat one p retends to know. But the work re
q uired in gaining a comp rehensive knowledge
of the theory of argumeotarion and of debating
i eq ual ro that devoted ro the acquiring of a
knowledge of any subject in the college curricu
lum ; and i t is not impossible ro name many
other subjects i n rhe college curriculum requ i r
ing far less effort ro master and ro teach.
One
might wel l wish that the critic of debating
might be p rivileged to hear himself as he pre
sents h is ideas to a critical world . Teachers
who thus inveigh against debating and public
speaking rest down heavily upon their p eculiar
right to exercise aurhoriry, and so, for the nonce,
e cape the vengeance of those who observe their
endless faults. Whar are the requirements in
mastering debating ? First, the abi lity to analyze,
ro think through a maze of ideas to i;ight con
clusions. Is thi habitual with the common run
of folk ? Far from it, geode reader. And the
rea on is that most people are too lazy to go to
such pains. A second requ i rement is abi lity
and intell igecne to search unti l supporting
matter can be found. This means the amassing
of facrs the gathering of authorities, and the
use of logical forms of reason i ng. Again,
habitual generally ? Not at all. For why go
to such trouble when ipse dixit when naive
assertion, when q ui ps and gibes that tickle the
fancy but convince no one, will get you by ?
And the third re qu irement is the ability to face
peo p le and s peak thoughts before them effecrive1 y.
And this means something more than
looking sweet, talking glibly, gesticulating
wildly ; i t means the discriminating use of
knowledge and of culture. Verily, "An empty
barrel has a sound p ecu l iarly its own . "
If these
are three requirements, then debating assumes a
position as high and as worthy as that of any
other college subject. Op i n ions may differ
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about the question a s t o whether women-our
Colby women----a---c n compete- successfully with
men on the debater's platform. But evidence
in the affirmative is constantly increasing. To
say that women cannot reason well, cannot
analyze cannot think through to right concluions is to say what is sheer nonsense. That
theory is but a relic of the time of man's claim
to superiority and to woman's supineness. So
long as the one browbeated and di counted, the
other took for granted and remained submerged.
That cond ition ne er offered encouragement to
mastery. But now that men and women are
playing roles of equal importance, dignity and
poise and daring have come for women. She
dares think for herself, and she dares express
what she thinks. As for her power to express_
the opinions which she has shown patience and
discrimination to amass, there are those who
claim, and with j ustice that not only does she
collect her facts more expeditiously and purpose
fully than do her brothers, but also that she
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masters them, as a memoriter task, much more
quickly, and presents them much more per
suasively and convincingly: This latter may be
due in large measure to the better- diction that
women employ and the better speaker's form
they show. The male neophyte on the platform
is apt to be a sorry spectacle. He literally and
figuratively murders ·the King's Engl ish ; his
posture and manner are too often those of the
third-grader-eyes upraised, hands in pockets,
feet wide apart, and with a do-or-die expression
that begs sympathy through alarm. Women,
on the contrary, possess the finer instincts, are
more rigorous in the discipline of themselves,
have greater intuitive powers, and when they
seek to express their thought have less concern
for the mechanics of ordinary speech. Whether
women are superior to men on the debater's
platform may be a moot question, but that they
are the equal of their brothers on the debater's
platform is an assertion that may well go un
challenged.

From the Administrative Office
FRANKLIN WINSLOW JOHNSON, L.H.D., '9 1 , President.
I n no year of its
history has Colby
C o 1 1 ege attracted
the attention of the
public
as during
: �
rhe present year.
The events of our
college life, more
p a rticularly those
concerned with the
plans for the new
c a m pus developPRESIDENT JOHNSON
ment, have been
given liberal space
in the ·news and editorial columns of the press
not only of Maine and New England but of
every part of the country. Each of two metro
politan dailies outside- of Maine has published
three editorials on the college during the year.
Several Colby men have reported an experience
which I have had more than once while trav
elling on trains, of overhearing persons having
no connection with the college, talking about
our plans. In Bermuda recently, two men from
the Middle West whom I had not previously
mer introduced the topic and showed a sur
prising knowledge of detail and marked inter
est in the achievement of our project. Recent-
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ly, I was asked to describe our plans to a group
of some fifty business and professional men in
Hartford, Conn. All this means that the al
most unique character of our program and the
magnitude of our undertaking is making its
appeal to the imagination of many people who
have heretofore known or cared little for Colby
Col lege.
In no pre ious year have so many of our
graduares, both men and women, attended
alumni meetings. In several cities attendance
records have been broken and new associations
have been formed. Two men attended the
meetings in Boston, New York, and Hartford,
and a considerable number have been present
at meetings in two cities. Perhaps the Boston
men with their frequent luncheon meetings
have given the most striking example of sus
tained interest. The_ general alumni Associa
tion through its officers and a specially formed
committee of nine has been ac work on plans
for more effective cooperation. Every mem
ber of this c;:ommittee was present at a recent
meeting in Boston with representatives from
Chicago, New York, Hartford, Providence,
Boston, Portland, and Waterville.
The most striking occurrence since the last
issue of the ALUMNUS was the gift to the Col-
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lege by the citizens of Waterville of rhe beau
tifu l and extensive sire to the west of rhe city.
The d ignified and imp ressive ceremonies c n
nected with this event are described elsewhere
in this magazine. By surp assing their own
pecifi.c p romises, the citizens of Waterville
have given substantial evidence of their own
faith and have uttered a ringing challenge to
those who ha e assumed res ponsibil ity for the
emir undertaking.
I have been disturbed at the freq uency with
which one meets the ex p ression "the New Col -

by. " I f we c a n n o t b e confident that t h e Col 
b y of t h e next century is t o retain al l that i s
finest a n d best i n t h e record of t h e past, the
uccess f our p lans wou ld be disastrous. Let
us rather think and s peak of the Old Colby,
having left behind only the material e qui p menr
which it has outgrown, unchanged in the sp i rit
that gives it l i fe, am p ly eq ui pped for the
changed conditions and larger demands of the
furure. It must be rhe Old Colby in a new
home.

A Personal Tribute
ARTH U R G. STA P L E

Aside from his learning, h is general wisdom
and his character of u p rightness which are es
tablished memorials of Leslie C. Cornish, late
Chief Justice of the Su p reme Judicial Court of
Maine, there was h is 1oveableness."
You have asked me to write something about
my old friend and i t is to this that I recur
for I do not know enough about law to do
other than accept the authority of bench and
bar of the nation as to his su perior sense of
j ustice and his wisdom in law ; nor enough
about the Court to a ppreciate what is called his
tact in handl i ng a court, or his graciousness to
a l l who were fel l ow members.
But I do know a great deal about him as a
man ; a sweet com panion ; a dear fel low about
an evening fireside ; a story-tel ler ; a most witty
man, a person of l i terary loves and del ights
a l l that sort of thing is familiar to me.
I recall the first time I ever saw and heard
him a great many years ago, alas !
I thought him a very handsome man . He
was p resicLng at a bar-meeting in Auburn, when

( "A.G.S." )

I was a news paper reporter. He was young,
alert, q uite the l ion of the occasion · for his wit
was occasion for constant roars of laughter
among a grou p, that couldn't be fooled by any
substitute. There were Peters, Whitehouse,
Foster, V i rgin-I do not dare distinguish Judges
from solicicors-for it was an indeterminate
length of time ago. But a l l that evening
Cornish' s rep artee his asides, his comments on
the s peakers kep t the post- p randials i n a roar of
laughter .
"O fortunate young man," thought I, "to be
so clever, so good looking, so silvery voiced, so
funny-faced, so admired !"
I remember being so enthusiastic over the
aifair that, in the words of the poet,-so to
speak, I "slung myself" on the report. At
least I thought so and, then doubted myself ;
only to be reassured by a letter from Leslie that
em me to the seventh heaven. That began an
acquaintance that lasted all along.
I do not keep letters--or if I do I can never
find them, when wanted. My filing system is

* ( NOTE : This beautiful tribute to the late Chief Justice Leslie Colby Cornish, of the class of 187 5 , has been
contributed to the A L U M N U S as inuoductory to the publication of a series of letters, written by Judge Cornish, in
his capacity as chairman of the Board of Trustees, to the Editor of che ALUMNUS. For the past twenty years
chese letters have been accumulating, and oow such ones as deal with impoctanc matters connected with the Col
lege are re-produced io the A L U M NUS that they may enrich the pages of Colby's history which shall be read by
generations of college youth in the long years to come. It seemed eminently fitting that Mr. Arthur G. Staples,
long the editor of the Lewiston Joumal and equal ly as Jong the friend and counselor of countless strong men of
Maine, shoul d write the foreword to these published letters . The Editor of the A L U M N US recalls most vividly
hours spent in the Cornish home on Green Sueet in Augusta when the writings of M r. Staples were the object
of discussion aod praise. lt was Judge Cornish's habit co keep for re-reading those productions that plea ed him
most, and among the most precious of these possessions were some of the articles appearing under the caption
" "Just Talks," written by his friend, Arthur Staples, in the Lewiston f011rnal. Each of these two Maine men found
in the other quali ties to admire. In the above tribute Mr. Staples writes out of the full ness of his deep respect
and high regard for one of his choice friends. No man could write more genuinely or sympathetically than
can this eminent journalist.-The first installment of the "Cornish Letters" will appear in the Fourth Quarter
issue.-The Editor. )
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perfectly good, s o long a s I can remember where
and under what classification I filed the said
letter and whether I actually did file it at all. I
know I h ave many of the "Chief's" l etters up
to later years, especially concerning a book which
was dedicated to him by as humble a person
as myself and concerning certain articles on
mildly happy matters that appealed to him.
There was a glow about h i m that made one
feel that earth was better for h is having been in
it. He wrote charmingly on all subjects, to
which he devoted h imself. To be with him
at h is fireside was a pri ilege, especially when
· · Norman" came in ( Justice Bassett, later) and
sat with the "Chief," toes toward the ruddy
blaze, all talking books.
So I add just that one word to what I know
others will say about his character, so fi rmly
noble an d humane, about h is legal learning,
which carried his name along with the best
jurists of America, and to what others may say
about his simplicity and purity of l ife-and the
one word of mine, is as to his charm, h is wit,
the culture that blossomed l ike the rose, to the
friendliness that l ed him to temper j ustice with
mercy and to be pleased when it worked well.
Once he stopped me in the corridors of the State
House to show me a letter from a criminal in the
prison who thanked him for certain kind word
said to him, when the C urt had occasion to
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pass sentence-a thing that hurt the "Chief"
every time he had to do it.
His benignant face fully mirrored h is kindly
soul. His dignity of feature was the outward
symbol of a power and force of character, and
an obstinate fixi ty toward j ustice, all around.
"Kindness is the word" wrote James Boyle
O'Reilly the poet, i n a verse that begins by ask
ing "what is the true worth of life ?"
·
That is what I feel to have been the motif of
the "Chief's" life. And that happens to be an
attribute that does not interfere with great
accomplishments ; deep study and honest char
acter. Give us power with kindliness and we
have the best of rulers, judges, men in general.
The psychology of achievement as recently devel
oped in a clever modern book of the same name
gives the ten ways that a person may be justly
popular. Every one of these ways is unkind,
unj ust and uncalled for. You will not find
one of those faults in the life of Leslie Colby
Cornish . No person strove less to be popular ;
few ever were more so. I do not recall a word
in my hearing, all my life, that was critical of
him, either in character, forcefulness, learning,
tact or any other fine quality.
And how he did brighten his pathway with
j est and quip ; how he did make merry in j oy
ous ways ; how happy a life ; how sweet a
memory !

Colby in Washinglon
TH E

Representatives of Colby have ever been
prominent in Washington political life. Today
is no exception. To omit to mention a num
ber of graduates of the College who are making
good in the nation's capital in order to men
tion two in particular should not be interpreted
to mean that the College does not hold in equally
h igh regard the graduates omitted. It happens
chat the two to be mentioned have lately come
much into the headlines of the press, namely,
George Otis Smith, of the class of 1 893, and
John Edward Nelson, of the class of 1 898 .
Dr. Smith ( for h e owus a doctor of philoso
phy degree) is a Maine-born man, but an acqui
sition by Washington for, lo, these many years.
He has been connected with the United States
Geological Survey for so many years that a good
many folks back here in Maine call it "Smith's
Survey," and they name i t wisely. It would re
qui re a careful thumbing of the documents to

EDITOR
learn just how long he has been called the
"Head of the Geological Survey," or "Director,"
whichever title fits better. Irrespective of dates,
Presidents have come and gone, but George Otis
Smith has seemed to run on forever. His
Maine-nurtured integrity and aggressiveness and
progressiveness have given him standing in the
company of the great, and they have simply
taken it for granted that the Survey would not
be the Survey without him.
But that or this hasn't been h is only j ob.
Hardly. H is jobs read l ike a catalogue of com
ing events. About every President has found it
advisable to assign him to one extra job or an
other. It has usually been to head a commis
sion, or to represent the Government at this
international gathering or that. And Dr. Smith
has always responded. This Maine-nurtured
willin gness to "carry the message" has given
him added prestige, and added power, and a
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l ittle tighter grasp u pon the seat of his p rinci
pal h igh -chair.
A great deal more cou ld be written-pages,
in fact,-about his various casks and the w iy he
has p e r f o r m ed
them, and yet the
end not be. Let
the above suffice for
the nonce.
Now,
then, along comes a
gentleman by rhe
name of Presidenr
H e r bert Hoover,
and into his admin
i s t r a t ion comes
George Oris Smith.
President H o o er
has known George
Otis Smirh since the
d a y s of greater
events-the World
W a r - or before,
and he had sized
-- - him u p as a p rerry
useful and valuable man. Then there bobs up on
the political waters a mighty im portant commis
sion, and Presidenr Herbert Hoover made u p
his mind that a certain man from Maine was
admirably fitted to head the Water Power Com
mission . Forthwith he names him to chat po t.
After mature deliberation, Dr. Smith resigned
his position as director of the Survey and for
mally accepted the chairmanshi p of the Hoover
Commission. Then the President submits Dr.
Smith's name, along with others, to the Senate,
and no serious fau lt was found in the Smith
armour.
Confirmation fol lowed. Then Dr. Smich
Chairman Smith-decided to do business, and
almost before the ink on his official notification
was d ry, he " fi red" two former em p loyees on
the Commission. That is, he and one or two
others on the Commission did.
Then the fi reworks started, and they have
been going along merri ly ever since. The
Senate did not take kindly to the idea of hav
i ng two em p loyees, whom they regarded as val
uable p ublic servants, fired so suddenly, and
they sought co hold u p the confirmation that had
already been confirmed, or they sought to un
confirm what they had hitherto confirmed. Any
way, they tol d the White House that the Senate
didn't like i t, and the White House talked back
in vigorous fashion. Now ( A p ril 1 4 ) they
the President and the Senate-the Executive and
the Legislative-are fighting i t out.
It may
take, i n the language of the immortal Sherman,

all summer, and it may be over in time to allow
George Otis Smith ro get back ro his Cobly
Commencement.
No one kn ws at least a good many peop l e
don't know, w h o is right, or whether t h e Legis
lative is infringing u pon the Executive, but
most p eop l e are convinced beyond peradventure
that when it is all over George Oris Smith w i l l
come o u t w i t h a clean bi l l of health. A n d by
that is meant, he wi l l be Chairman of the
newly created Power Commission, with free
hand to fi re or hi re whomsoever he chooses.
This p rediccion is based u pon a record of great
faithfulness co his public trusts, whenever and
wherever and under whomsoe er held.
Any
suggestion, or hi nt, char he is under the control
of any grou p of men interested in any commer
cial ". en � re is so far from the s p irit of the man
.
that 1t 1s not even worth considering.
If he
made a l ittle m i rake in trying to clean house
roo oon chat fact need nor destroy the use
fulne s of Dr.
mith as one of the country's
great public servants. Thar should be forgot
ten forthwith.
And this is not saying, of
course, chat any mistake has been made. I r
would b e a very great p ity-a kind o f travesty
u pon our Governmenr- if anything should hap 
pen that might now dep rive the counrry of che
long and valuable ex perience of this honest
Maine man who wenr to Wa bington year ago
co hel p bring u p the general average.
In one sense, it is ro be keenly regretted that
.
Di reccor Smith gave u p his old j ob co become a
chairman. Direcrot sounds more imp ressive
.
than ChaHman. There are too many chairmen
no� . But it is safe co bet that George Oris
Smith gave u p the fi rst j ob because he thought
he could be more useful in the second. And
now see what has come of i t!
So much for one
great Colby Man
a man who for
many years has car
ried the fame of
Colby far afield.
Now a word
about John Edward
Nelson - one-time
driver of a "Ten
cent team" i n Wa
tervi l le. That was
in his undergradu
CoNG. JoH �
���RD NELSON are days at Colby.
Pcorninem i n Washingcon
Out of Colby, he
turned ro law, and
became a good one. He hung out his shingle
first in Watei;ville, then in Augusta, and he

I
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proceeded to do business in both places. He
always had an i nterest in . politics. He was
always a first-rate speaker, in college days and
out. He followed the bands in a good many
polirical campaigns and held the folks spell
bound with the discussions of the tariff, and
the nonsense of the free coinage of silver at the
B ryan ratio. H e was and is a Republican.
He was not slated to go to Washington. He
did his own slating. The State Committee
backed his rival . Nelson won easily. And he
has won easily ever since. He knows the folks
of his district l ike a book, and this is h ighly
important if one would be sure of re-election.
He is more than likely to stay i n Washington
even though new fences have to be erected be
cause of the new re-al lignments of the Dis
tricts. He may decide to . move over to the
other end of the Capitol, and when he does so
decide the folks will help him do it.
He broke into official Washington as a quiet
gentleman seeks a seat at a Baptist sewing cir
cle. He made room for him elf-no more · h e
stepped en nobody's toes ; he listened and said
little ; came home and went back again . And
Washington knew little about him ; perhaps
cared less.
Then he was named a member of the Fish
Commission to i nvestigate Communism in
America. Hamilton Fish Jr., was its chair
man, but John Edward Nelson was a member.
When the Committee began its tour and its
hearings, the country began to hear of differ
ences between the two gentlemen. This man
Nelson had some pretty dear-cut ideas about
matters and was ready to fight for them.
Then out comes the Fish Report, and attached
thereto is a minority report signed by a single
member-John E. Nelson. Now it is not un
usual to have minority reports, but it is unusual
to find .almost universal publ ic praise of one.
From one end of the country to the other the
press pronounced its verdict on the two reports,
and the verdict was not in favor of the majority
report.
This is but another illustraticn of the well
established fact that it takes time for men in
Congress to mature. It is better so.
While a few months ago few outside cf
Congress knew much about Mr. Nelson, today
he is one of the best known of all the Congress
men. There is a demand for him everywhere
as a speaker. He is bound from now on to be
heard from more and more. And from his
training in old Colby, it is safe to oredict that
he will always be on the side of the right even
if this must force him co oppose his associates.
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It would be impossible to reproduce all the
editorial comment concerning Congressman
Nelson, but that quoted below from the pen of
Ruby A. Black, Washington correspondent of
the Portland Evening News may be accepted as
a fair sample :
Washington-Editorial writers all over the
country are selecting virtually the same adjec
tives in describing Rep. John E. Nelson's
minority report on Communism.
Practically unanimously the newspapers are
condemning the "hysteria" of the majori ty re
port of the committee headed by Rep. Hamilton
Fish, Jr., of New York, and commending the
individual � v iews of the Augusta congressman,
using the adj ecrives, "sane," "sensible," and
"sage" in describi ng Rep. Nelson's recommen
dations.
The Providence ( R. I . ) News, minimizing
the " re.cl tµenace" found by Rep. Fish and his
other three associates, says :
"On the main question, however, that of
preventing the spread of communism, the wise
and prudent word has been said not i n the
majority but in the minority report brought in
by Rep. Nelson, who is no 'son of a wild
j ackass' but is a Maine Yankee," concluding
with a quotation of the final paragraph of Rep.
Nelson's report which recommended economic
j ustice as the effective means of combating
Communism.
The Providence Journal, in an editorial head
ed "Mishandling the Red 'Menace' , " commend
ed that Rep. Nelson's "conclusions sound to us
far more sensible than those of his colleagues. "
I n the metropolis o f Rep. Fish's own state,
New York City, not one major newspaper could
be found approving Rep. Fish's recommenda
tions while all of them commended Rep. Nel
son . The New York Times says :
"In a minority report, one member of the
Fish committee that has been investigating
Commu nists in the United States urges the pub
lic to avoid 'hysteria' on this subject. Not a
little of it appears in the majority report."
The New York Herald-Tribune1 staunch con
servative Republican newspaper, said :
"The subject of this report should not be
dismissed without mention of Rep. Nelson of
Maine, the one member of the committee who
dissented from it. . . . We commend his calm
spirit as a proper guide to the country and Con
gress in. appraising the requirements of the
situation. "
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The New York World sai d :
"At least one member f the committee was
able to keep h is feet on the ground. Rep. Nel
son of Maine can see no occasion for by reria,
and h e believes that the besr way to combat
Communism is not to drive it undergr und but
to endeavor to disco er and remedy the con
ditions which lead to the s p read of radicali m.
. . . For that sane contribution the cher mem
bers of the committee owe M r . Nel on a vote
f thanks."
The New York E ening J orld likewise
commends Rep . Nelson's recommendation and
urges chem as the solution of d1e p roblem.
The New York E ening Post, Cyrus H. K.
Curtis's New York newsp ap er, in an editorial
headed, ' 'The Fish Report Sh uld Be Di re
garded," severely criticize the recommendations
of the ocher four members of rhe committee,
and refers to Rep . Fish as " ur mo t muddle
headed statesman." The Brooklyn Eagle l ike
wise recommends economic justice as the cure
for Communism. The Troy (N. Y. ) Times
refers to Rep . Nelson's recommendations as
"the rational v iew."
To go back to New England, one find the
Sp ringfield ( Mass. ) Rep11blican a ing :
It is gratifying that the New England mem
ber of the Fish committee, Mr. Nelson of
Maine, dissented from this recommendation of
the majority. He p resents a sane view in de
claring that there is no reason for 'hysteria' o er
Communism, whose thrust in America can best
be met, in his op inion, by i nsuring economic
j ustice and social j ustice for the workers."

agely that the best method of dealing with the
q ue cion of Communi m in the United Scare
i for re p n ible p er ons to see that the work
ers of the nation are dealt justice, both economi
cal ly and ocially. Such wisd m, hich should
be comm nplace contrasts remarkably irh the
ague hy reria mani fest by the majority of the
c mmirree headed by Rep . Fish of New York."
The Baltimore ( Md. ) S11n, commenting on
the contrast between Rep . Nelson's minority
sracement and " che hy reri1 and confu ion of
che i h red-herring commircee's recommenda
tion for a holy war on Ru sia," ay that the
1aine c ngr sman i " the one man on the
c mmirtee who ho s him elf capable of reach
ing a mature conclu i n from the mas of in
formati n and pu re fiai n p resented co the
in e rigator ."
This edirori, J headed " A Sage from Maine "
grew facetiou at the end and sugge ced chat
the Fi h comrnfrcee wi l l be "recreant to thei r
cruse" if ic does nor i sue a supp lementary re
port "call ing for the de-Americanization of Mr.
Nelson of Maine."
It ended, "A man who
speaks of 'something wr ng i n our social and
industrial system' has no p lace among the red
herring chaser . "
The Sc. Loui ( Mo. ) Post-Dispatch referred
to Rep . Nelson a "rhe one member of the com
mittee who kep t his head where his col l eagues
could not," and concluded that Mr. Nelson has
the right idea."

The Christian Science Monitor, Boston Mass.,
s peaking of the force of high standards of l i ing in corn batting Communism, said :
" I t is curious that this p hase of the siruation
commended itself only to d1e one member of
the commission who issued an individual re
port. . . . Extension of economic welfare and
human happ iness cues off Communism at its
roots."

"The Cleveland ( Ohio ) Plain Dealer che
Utica (N. Y. ) Pl'ess the Scri pps-Howard news
p apers, including me Washington News me
New York Telegram and more than a score
of p ap ers throughout the country, were among
the other newsp apers publishing editorials
p raising Rep . Nelson's opposition co "hare,
haste, and hysteria" and h is recommendation
rhac American democracy and freedom and
economic j ustice are me greatest weapons
against Communism, while supp ressive meas
ures wou ld only augment it."

The Hartford (Conn . ) Co11rant said :
The on ly note of sense sounded in the whole
p roceeding is the comment in the minority re
p ort of Rep . Nelson of Maine, who remarks

The Col lege reJOICes i n the well deserved
tributes co Congressman Nelson.
In such wise does Colby carry on i n the
nation's Cap itol.

I MPORTANT NOTEThe second instal lment of notes under the cap tion "Among the Graduates'
Fourth Quarter A L U M N US.

will a ppear in the
Several hundred of these note were ready for the Third Quarter issue

but publ ication was deferred.-The

Editor.
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A Letter from China
CHESTER FRANK Wooo, A.B., ' 1 4
. . SIAN

Dear Friends

o

iu

en route to Hankow, China,
November 2 , 1 930.

the Dear Old

U.

S. A . :

. Here we are again in the land of yellow faces,
sing-song voices and hen-scratch signs. The
PO\: erry of the masses still tugs at your heart,
while filthy ragged coolies fight with each other
for a chance to be our horse between the shafts
of a rickshaw and women kneel beside the
muddy stream beating the dirt out of their
clothes with sticks.
But China has changed. Chinese stores in
Shanghai seem to be prospering while foreign
s �ores ha:e l itt � e trade. The customs are pes
nf� rous in theu exactions of money. Young
Chinese seem to be exerting themselves in man- agement of affairs. Sti ll newer days are ahead.
I _ spent three days at Hangchow, the ancient
apital of China's eastern province, where the
executive committee of the Baptist Convention
of Chekiang were in conference. Young men
t � ese-:-and a young woman, too. They were
discussing problems of more efficiently serving
their fellowmen through the church. Dr.
Liang, superintendent of Khinwa Hospital, Pres.
·

CHESTER FRANK WOOD, A.B.,
In China

' 14

Liu of Shanghai College, Pastor Chiang of
Ningpo Church, Miss Dzeo, principal of the big
Girls' School in Hangchow were there. Sunday
afternoon they passed to share their spiritual
experiences and to give themselves to prayer.
These are near to God and Christ l ive in them
and will work redemption through them.
President Liu entertained me later at luncheon
in h is home at Shanghai College. His choice
wife has j ust written a book on ." The Happy
Home." He showed me the active campus.
There is the new fi reproof library built entirely
with funds contributed local ly. We walked
alon a the river path buil t by the students-over
700 of them-in one day, on Labor Day, when
student� of government schools were out on
strike and they chose to labor. The splendid
dormitory for girls has 2 5 0 budding damsels
who study in classes with the boys. I was asked
to find a student in Szechuan, who would give
his life ro work among the Tibetans-and Presi
dent Liu promised a scholarship and later sup
port of his work after graduation by students
of the college. We witnessed an impressive
baptism on Sunday of Dr. James F. Franklin's
daughter, Carolyn, and several young people in
the chapel of the college. From this college
and similar schools radiates the Christ spirit
which is permeating Chinese life, producing the
new day.
I spent a day at Nanking-what a transforma
tion since I visited the city in 1 926 ! Sun Yat
Sen's tomb--t he last resting place of the physi
cal body of that Christian patriot, now being
almost worshipped as father of the republic
is a marvelous structure in white granite, high
on the side of the mountain with 365 steps
leading up to its blue roofed chamber, enclosing
the statue of the gentleman with the kindly
purposeful face. It transcends the anciem
Ming tomb with its great mound and avenue of
stone images-as the new day which follows a
century of Christian effort will transcend the
despotisms of the past.
The headquarters of the Nationalist party is
full of activity. Young men with a few older
heads among them are in conference in cham
bers and people are bustling through the place.
Above the city a radio station and a weather
observatory stand on hills. The Department of
Justice is housed under a big gold dome and the
Department of Railroads in new spacious bui ld-
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ings-wbich indicates p lans to de elop -and
intensify in the most needy dep artments of in
ternal affairs. A Dep artment of Public ¥orals
has a good head q u.arters and a former Y. M. C.
A. secretary, son-in-law of the noted Christian
leader Dr. David C. T. Yu as its head.
Des p ite the fact that the anti-Christian head
of the De partment of Education has t orbidden
the connection of religion with mission schools,
on feels that this is a pa sing p hase of a revolu
tionary movement seeking the su pport of some
irreconcilables. I found Christian sd10 I con
ducting p rivate Bible Classes which attracted
by thei r charm large p roportions of the students
i n each of the schools I isited at haosing,
Hangchow, and Shanghai. Students awakened
me at six o'cloock in the morning in Weyland
Academy with the singing in their own p rayer
meeting.
Chiang Kai Shek, President of the Chinese
Republic, made profession of h is pur pose to
lead a Christian l i fe in a q uiet ba ptismal service
about a week ago. This coming afcer his victory
over northern opposition woul d indicate a genu
ine pu rpose. l e is reported that he read the
New Testament through three times before cak
ing the stand-and chat i t is due to a conviction
chat Christian men are the ones to be dep ended
u p on. I am told that a missionary doctor who e
hosp i tal was confiscated by the government,
voluntarily attended wounded soldiers and by
this Christian s pi rit in loving enemies made a
saving im p ression on the general.
Out from Szechuan came two of our old

Chinese friends-Donald Fei and Pastor Lan
for conference with other Bap tists. We s pent
hours together talking about old friends and
the work.
Pa tor Lan followed me at Yachow
when I came to America and has developed a
wonderful s p iritual life there among the Chris
tians. I al o pent a hal f day with my former
co-worker in Yachow, Fu Gian Wen, whom
toughron
treec Church su pp orted. He is
studying agriculture at Nanking Christian Uni
versity n w with the p lan of rerurning tO West
hina t0 lead the crusade to win the farmers
who make u p 0 '/c of the peop le of chis land.
We hurry we tward . The prow of our shi p
is headed int the interior-I 00 miles from
Shanghai, the we ternizcd ci ty-to Suifu, third
largest city in China's most populous p rovince
of Szechuan. We are grateful for a further
part-in bringing the ful l ness of Ch rist's pres
ence. We must work and pray. Instability
and uncertainty reign. The uncon erred masses
are a ppalling-but God's S pirit is ac work-if
only we can be used effectively by H irn.
I shall write you again from Suifu, after the
sound of welcoming firecrackers cease and the
indigestion from feases passes away. Letters
from u p river enthusiastically u rge us to hurry
on. Dr. Franklin coming out from there as a
representative of our Board has been a great
blessing to us, so shall your continual p rayer be.
Ambassadors for Christ because of your loyal
ty to H im.
Sincerely,
C H E TER F. Wooo.

A Letter from Palestine
N ELLIE BA K E M AN D NOVAN A . B . , '92
Dear Dr. Libby,

My husband and I are having such a wonder
ful year of travel and study that I think p erhaps
ur Colby friends may be i nterested to hear a
l i ttle about it.
On our desk, here i n Jerusalem, is the lase
issue of the Colby A L U M N US . We have each
one follow us and find great satisfaction in them.
You are certainly doing much to unify Colby
Graduates, and we want to add our tribute of
p raise to the many you must be constantly re
ceiving.
We left our home i n Newton, Massachusetts,
in July, 1 9 3 0, and exp ect to be back at The
Newton Theological I nstitution in Sep tember,
1 93 1 . We had a joyous summer, re-visiting

loved scenes and visiting new ones,-feascing
on finest music in many p laces-exp eriencing
the Passion Play at Oberammergau. We were
in Belgium, France, Germany-es pecially in the
Black Forest-Austria-with Salzburg music
festival as the high-l ight. We floated down the
Danube for three days and two nights. We
found sur p rising enchantment at Budapest.
Then we crossed Yugo-Slavia to northern
Greece. There in Salonika, we were royally
welcomed by the faculty of Anatolia College,
where my husband had agreed to teach Bible
and take charge of various religious services for
five months, and I had agreed co hel p with the
music.
A member of the faculty died sud
denly, so I itlso rnught English to help i n the
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emergency. I t w a pure joy-teach ing those
fine eager young men, whose childhood had
b en one long horror of war.
Saloniki is attracti ely situated on an arm of
the Aegean Sea, with mountains all about.
E ery morning I walked to my 8 : 1 5 class, look
ing up at rbe ery Mount Olympos about which
we used to read at Old Colby, a the abode of
the gods · and watching its snow-crown touched
by the rising sun, I realized what Homer meant
by " rosy-fingered dawn." We also found the
hisrory of Saloniki extremely interesting, ex
tending back for centuries before the Christian
era. It was the Thessalonica of St. Paul's time.
There was delightful social life among the
members of the faculty, and we found it hard to
leave such congenial friends.
However, the people connect d with the
"American Board" of the Congregationali ts of
U. S. A. proved equally fi ne and friendly in
Constantinople and in Athens. Our visits in
both places are especially memorable, not only
for the usual sights, so ful l of interest i n themelves, but for kind i nvitations and rare fellow
ship with worthwhile people. I n Athens, my
husband had been asked to gi e a course of lect
ures at the School of Religion. He gave fi e
lectures on "The Hebrew Approach to God, "
which were attended by many besides the
School.
I n Athens, also, we experienced a real earth
quake. It came about two in the morning
when we had been spending the time from nine
to twelve of the same night on the Acropolis in
the moonlight ! After two rather violent shocks,
our host made us turn out and walk the streets
for greater safety-a long and chil ly moonl ight
walk. The earthquake was somewhat terrify
ing, but even more interesting. However, j ust
over in Corinth, on the same n ight much seri
ous damage was done.
Constantinople was fascinating-not alone
for i ts magnificent mosques and museums, its
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sparkling Bosphorus and the fun of ferrying
from Europe to Asia, but because of the splen
did educational i nstitutions, supported largely
by Americans. We enjoyed the hospitality of
Robert College and the Constantinople College
for Women. They have high and sightly
locations, fine equipment, interesting people on
their faculties.
After a unique trip through Asia Minor and
Syria, we came here to "The American School
of Oriental Research" in Jerusalem, for a stay
of two months. It is Palestine's loveliest time
of year, when she blossoms out in green fields
and hills dotted with exquisite wild Rowers.
This scho9l has been located in Jerusalem for
about thirty years and for six years has had its
present fine, large bui lding. It is supported by
theological schools of all denominations, all
o er lJ. S. A. Its purpose is to carry on highly
specialized study-archeology and other forms
of research. This is done by providing the
living arrangements, courses of lectures by ex
perrs, a fine and specialized library and many
trips. The trips i nclude, besides places of in
terest to Bible scholars, visits to the arious
"digs" where actual excavations are being made.
A rcheology, here, is not something vague and
far-away. I t is a l ive subject, throwing l ight
upon history and inspiring its devotees with
great enthusiasm. All about us are the "tells"
( mounds ) which are being excavated by groups
ent out by the universities of Great Britain and
America. There is an atmosphere of rare
scholarship.
Added ro this we have the never-failing inter
est of Jerusalem, old and new-and of the
whole of Palestine.
On April fi rst we expect to go on to Egypt.
During the fi rst part of May we hope to be
touring the Peloponnesos, with perhaps a trip to
Crete.
We rejoice in Colby's splendid progress, and
extend every good wish to THE A LU M N U S .

A Letter from Burm a
GoRDON ENOCH GATES,

Rangoon, Burma, Jan. 3 1 . 1 93 1 .
dear Professor Libby:Unfortunately I did not take your rhetoric
course too seriously ; it was one of those things
that had to be done and so we did it, but not
with very good grace. Now when I need the
rhetoric to write the kind of letter I should l ike
to write, I find too late that that course of yours
My

'

A.B., ' 1 9

might have been just the thing needed. Your
Public Speaking course was not required and so
I took that and got something out of it. Would
that I were able to stand up before your Board of
Trustees and make a speech. I t would be 1
speech you would be proud to have a pupil of
yours make. But since I cannot make the
speech the letter will have to do.
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Please, dear Professor Libby, do not let th.'!
college be moved, ANYWHERE. Just keep it
where it is. Keep its buildjngs with all their
associations and memo
ries. Move the college
anywhere and the new
institution, -it makes
no difference to me-
whether it i in Tim
buctoo or Waterville
on some other site,
will not be the Colby
its graduate are famil
iar with, the Colby its
graduates will remem
ber.
Get all the money
you can by all means,
but get a library, get
GORDO
ENO H GATE ,
A . B . ' 20
some books, get some
In Burma
cultural and academic
influences impacting on the li es of the stu
dents and finally get some men. As I look
back over my college career it is not the build
ings, the gym or lack of one, the games or the
extra-curricula activities that stand out clear and
.

sharp, but the Professors.
Prex Judy, Dutchy, what men they were!
Bugs Chester making biology so interesting that
I have been poking around in the insides of
animals e er since. Libby with his Mephisto
phelian forehead and his bicing sarca m. The
Men, the out randing Men are what stand out
in our memorie now. They were the colJege
They were the influences that counted in ou r
Ii es they are the college that is still working
in the live of the graduates.
Plea e, dear Profes or Libby, can we not, now
that we ha e a big gym and track hou e and all
thac sort of thing, forget about buildings for
awhile ? But Jet's get more men, more book ,
m re of the intangible things that make a col
lege really worth while. The college needs
more than an thing else to put it elf in a posi
tion such that its gr duate who pass on to the
Uruversiciy need not be ashamed of their Alma
Mater or the training they goc there.
From the depths of my heart I believe that if
Colby has men and books, no matter what or
where its buildings it need not fear Junior
Col leges or the Lord or the Devil, or anything
else on lar:d, in the sea or the air.

The Good Old Days and Now
JOSE PH COBUR
Every graduate likes to recall the "good old
days" when he was in college. The more senti
mental he may be, the surer he is that every
change which has taken place has spoiled some
of the peculiar excellences of the i nstitution
which he knew. He may feel, for example,
that shower bath eguipment is a mollycoddle
substimte for the old pump or that i t is a big
mistake to provoke smdeocs to thought instead
of reguiring lessons learned by rote.
As a rule, however, the beaucies of a rigorous
mode of l i fe, a Spartan discipline and inflexible
pedagogical system loom large about in propor
tion to the sguare of the distance which rhey
recede into the past. If he were as familiar
with the Colby of today as he was with the
college of h is own times, the average alumnus
woul d be more enthusiastic than ever.
Naturally, the older graduates can see pro
nounced changes from the way things were in
their day, but the progress of the last few years
is not so apparent at fi rst glance.
Nevertheless, although it is just ten years
since I entered these college halls, when I look

SMITH M.A., ' 2 4
back upon t h e improvemc.:nts and innovations
which have taken place in even that short time,
my pride deepens and my loyalty quickens. I t
w a s a good college at that time, too, but now i t
is a better institution in many respects. To
prove this contention one needs only to survey
the changes which have taken place during the
first decade of Colby's Second Century.
To begin with what changes have there been
in the student body ? I look up my old catalog
and find that in this period, enrollment has in
creased from 4S5 to 6 1 2 and this difference
would have been stil l greater had not the trus
tees last year decided to limit the college to
about 600 students.
This very fact means that the entering classes
will tend to be more and more selected groups
The college of course, has always had the
standard admission req uirements, but only this
year have regularly qualified students been
denied admittance. The fact that more apply
than we have room for, also indicates the essen
tial positjon which Colby occupies in the field
of higher education in Maine.
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There are more students now, but are they
better ? If the present system of personnel
records had been kept ten years ago, we might
have had some statistical evidence to show that
the average quality of the student body is better
than ever. Failing that we must wait about
thirty or forty years and then see what kind of
men and women these classes contained.
The faculty today is larger beccer paid and
of better quality. There are nm 40 members :
compared to 27 a decade ago. In other words,
whereas. then there was one faculty member to
every eighteen students now there is one to
every .fifteen-a most important and desirable
trend.
Most of the same professors and heads of
departments are still here. I t is Dr. Taylor's
seventh decade of teaching! But we miss the
personalities of Dr. Marquardt and Professor
!refethen. As for the others, I ha e a strong
Lmpression that the i nstructors of today are of
better calibre than when I was a student. I
know that "cinch" courses are fewer and farther
between.
The c? lle!?e has �ooperated with the Carnegie
Foundat10n m making an annuity plan available
to the faculty and the college has also taken out
group insurance on the staff. A retirement age
has been fixed at 70.
A more striking change is seen when we
note the number of members of the staff out
side of the faculty. Whereas ten years ago
there were about � ree, �he current catalog l ists
seventeen names, mcludmg the following new
offices : De� n of Men, Registrar, Superintendent
.
o.f . Mam.tamance, Alumni Secretary and Pub
hcuy Director, Assistant Treasurer Assistant
Librarian, Library Cataloger, Secre;ary co the
Dean of Men, Secretary to the Dean of Women,
Secretary to the Treasurer, Nurse in the
Women's Division, and three ful l time ath
l etic coaches.
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Without goi ng i nto details about each of these
jobs it stands to reason that when you have this
number of additional persons all putting in
their fol l time on college business, it is bound
to make a better college.
Many desirable things which could not be
taken care of formerly are now being capably
handled. Furthermore, a number of the faculty
who used to be burdened with extra adminis
trative duties are now free to devote their whole
energi �s to t � eir . ?Wn proper sphere of work.
Dunng this ume, there have been important
changes in curriculum and admi nistrative
methods. Four new departments have been
added : Education, Business Administration ' Re
ligious Education and Physical Education. The
first two fill a distinct need of a great many stu 
dents who must jump into a teaching o r busi
ness position immediately after leaving coll1=ge.
The Department of Religious Education also
makes possible a faculty member who can direct
the religious activities of the students, which
are such a wholesome influence in the life of the
college. The changes in the sphere of physical
education and athletics will be dwelt upon later
i n this article. A nother new department has
been formed this last year by combining the
mQ � ern language departments into one, accom
panted by .a strengthening of the personnel .
Scholasnc . standards have been jacked up all
along the l ine. Now, for instance, it is not
enough merely to pass all of your courses : i n
order t o graduate, you must attain a certain
number of · : quality points" which means,
roughly speakrng, that your average must be
nearly seventy or higher. The very fact that
this makes some of us thankful that we went
through col lege when we did, should increase
our respect for the youngsters who manage to
graduate from the Colby of today.
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Cuts are al lowed on a sliding scale-higher
rank means more curs, but merely passing rank
means that no cuts are al lowed . A l l absences
are handled through the offices
f the two
Deans.
Students wish i ng scholarshi p ajd must make
written app l ication to a committee consisting of
the President Treasurer and the res pective
Dean. Gone are the days of dressing u p in
your ldest clothes, and going u p to see i f a
part of one's tllition could be wrangled from
the President.
Col lege jobs for the students are n w handled
in a careful and business-like way by the Su per
intendent of Maintenance. The work of firing
the various furnaces on the cam pus is no longer
for students, but there are enough other jobs
around the campus to more than make u p for
this. This is another indication that the build
ings and grounds are being kep t i n better shap e
than ever before.
Sti l l another asp ect of the p rogress of the
col lege can be seen in a com parison of the
Treasurer's reports of 1 9 2 0 and 1 930. With
out going i nto details, consider the fol lowing
i l luminating figures :
1 9 30

1 920
focal endowmenr . . . . . . 835,056 .00
Income from eodowmenr .
1 9 , 444.00
Income from ruicion . . . .
8 3 , 2 8 1 .00
Cose of running college . . 1 1 9 , 48.0ll
alaries o f faculry . . . . . . .
45,402.00

•

1 , 464,945.00
74, 1 59.00
1 89 , 2 4 1 .00
284.549.00
1 2 4, 543 .00

Increase
58 %
3 Oo/,,
1 2 - ,.
1 39c>/,,
175 %

Now l et us look at the i m p rovement in the
p hysical eq u ip ment of the college. True, our
camp us is stil l nearly as cramp ed as the Harvard
Yard and in many resp ects may be as invcon
venient as George Washington or as unlovely
as Boston University, yet the p lace has under
gone many changes for the better.
Do you remember the "duck-boards" w hich
used to co er the paths all w inter to keep us out
of the water and mud ? Gone are they and,
thanks to Mrs. Woodman, trim cement side
walks traverse the campus.
Gone, too, is the old bul letin board nailed to
the tree by the Zete House and i n its p lace
stands the 1 92 5 class gifr, brick posts holding a
bul l etin board which is p rotected by glass doors
and i l luminated after dark.
During the Centennial, there was erected a
gateway at the entrance opposite the station
w hich was l eft standing for a year or two,
although of only tem p orary construction. Now
there stands the Class of 1 902 Gate, a d ignified
and attractive portal to the coll ege.
Walk i nto Memorial H a l l and congratulate
yourself on the many changes. The cha p el of
my day sti l l had the wheezy organ in the corner,
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the platform bare sa e for pu l pi t and a few
assorted chairs, p ews battered and hymn-books
much the worse for their exuberant parcicip a
rjon in footba l l rallies. The renovation of the
cha pel and its rededication was comp letely
described in this p ublication a few years ago,
but j ust to emphasize the contrast, I might p oint
out the p resent aspect-mel low walls, wood
work and furniture of dark oak, grand p iano,
the p latform with President's Chair against
a background of rich blue and gray velvet and
flanked by i l luminated cases containing flags of
country and college. There is this also to be
said however : no finer little chap el-talks w i l l
ever b e heard than we used t o l isten t o i n the
old chap el.
Now go u pstairs. The p laster ladies and
gentlemen i n summer attire who used to i nhabit
the u pp er h a l l and serve as hat racks ha e been
p artitioned off into an office for the l i brarian
and assistant. I nstead of one l ibrarian and a
few students, we now have a staff of three full
time workers and eight student heipers-a fact
w hich i ndicates the growing i mp ortance and
efficiency of this essential p art of the coll ege.
The Librarian's report shows that the average
number of books borrowed by each student dur
i ng the col lege year has increased from eight in
1 920-2 1 to 3 0 in 1 9 29-30. Surely, that is a
significant trend !
I n my day, the Old Library, with its art treas
ures and bookish atmosphere was closed u p .
Now this room as well as the Seaverns Reading
Room, is in constant use. The Old Library
serv.es as the reserved-book room, thus taking
much of the commotion and congestion out of
reading room. ·
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U nder the 0 ld Library, the basement has been
fi nished off and made into a much-needed stack
room for the growi ng library. La atories have
been installed in the basement, also and
changes made i n the arrangement of the heat
ing plant.
In Chemical Hall about the only change to
be observed is that the room over the front door
has been turned i nto offices for the Dean of
Men, Registrar and Secretary. A chemical
_
library has been i nstalled on the fi rst floor.
Good old Recitation Hall has only since my
advent succumbed to the new-fangled notion of
steam heat. Gone, and we hope forgotten, are
the old air-tight stoves. I t was about my
sophomore year, I believe, that the stuHed birds
and other pieces of junk were cleared out of
the big room on the first floor which is now
known as the economics room. This winter
an office has been squeezed into the second floor
hal l to serve as headquarters for se eral of the
professors.
Of Coburn Hall, only the stone walls remain
of the building that I knew. Even the Mansard
roof was changed after the fire to a style more
in the Colonial manner. In rebuilding, the
geology and biology departments were more
adequately provided for and, in addition, two
new lecture rooms were put in the third floor
for classes in education, religion and other
departments.
The equipment of the physics department has
been built up in many way , but the biggest
change in the Shannon bui lding has been the
making of a lecture room on the fi rst floor, for
[he larger classes which saves the crowded climb
up the stai rcase to the l ittle class room in which
I studied.
Numerous changes have taken place i n both
North and South College. The Lambda Chi
r
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A lpha house, of course, was completely rebuilt
and modernized after the fi re of 1 9 2 2 .
Hedman and Roberts Hall were thoroughly
renovated last summer and suites for the resi
dent i nstructors i nstalled. The reception rooms,
which were never used as such, have been
utilized in other ways. In Hedman Hall, this
has become the h eadquarters of t.. 1.e Colby Y.
M. C. A. and office for Prof. Newman . In
Roberts Hall, this space serves as an office shared
by the Superintendent of Maintainance and
Alumn i Secretary.
All these improvements are, of course, very
gratifying, but one feels l ike scan ding up .and
cheering wben it comes to describing the revolu
tionary changes in the equipment of two
branches of the college : the Women's Division
and Athletic .
What the Alumnae Building means to the
Women's Division, and, indeed, to the whole
college, .can scarcely be imagined by anyone who
has been out of touch with the college for sev
eral years. Thoroughly modern and well
equipped for the physical education and athletics
of the girls, with a classroom, Y. W. C. A. room,
delightful social room with connecting kitchen
and small dining room, and other small special
rooms, the building seems ideal. I n addition
to its service to the Women's Division, it pro
vides an auditorium, suitable for college lect
ures, and concerts, and a floor for receptions,
dances, and a variety of other purposes.
The space thus liberated in Foss Hall makes
possible an infirmary and adequate offices for
the Dean of Women and others. Since ten
years ago, also, Foster House and Mower House
ha e been added to the women's dormitories,
the athletic field enlarged, tennis courts built,
and innumerable other small, but gratifying
improvements made about the buildings and
grounds.
In connection with the Women's
Division, it might be well to point
out that two women faculty mem
bers have been added, an alumna
has a place on the Board of Trus
tees, and this branch of the college
is i ncreasi ngly effective. The fact
that the quota of admissions is full
and there is usually a waiting list
of girls wishing to enter Colby well
before college closes in June, is in
dicative of the quality of work.
being accomplished.
Now tum to the athletic situa
tion. When I entered, there was
supposed to be regular physical
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trammg for freshmen and so phomores
but as this, as wel l as a few hundred other
duties was put on the shoulders of the
coach of track, its administration wa rather
sketchy. Footba l l and b3.seball coaches
were hired for the season, with varying
success.
The athletic .field was eq ui pped with
the old covered grandstand (which col 
l apsed du ring a m i l d cyclone i n t h e sp ring
of my first year) and some clumsy bleachers
which we freshmen lugged around the field.
Football crowds mostly watched the games
from their autos around the field. I need
not describe the old gym.
Today, we have a Department of Physical
Education in charge of a trained man ot
p rofessional rank. There are also three athleuc
coaches of a type consistent with a college staff
and on duty the year around.
The work of the department includes a course
in hygiene, req uired of all freshmen and an
elective course in physiology. Physical train
ing is req uired of the two lower classes and has
been developed into a p rogram of genuine
value. I nter-mural l eagues of soccer, basket
bal l and basebal l are carried on.
Seaverns Field and the �roodman Stadium
are, of course, a source of soli d pride to all of
us. More recent ly, a considerable area has been
added to the lower end of the field and 1 soccer
field laid out behind Hedman Hal l .
T h e n e w Athletic Building, w i t h indoor field
and running track makes possible for the first
time a whole-year p rogram of training for the
track sq uad as well as early sp ring p ractice for
baseball and tennis men. The last issue of the
A LU M N U S contained a descri p tion of the reno
vated gymnasium with i ts new facilities and con
veniences. The sum total of all these items is
certainly a far cry from the conditions ten years
ago.

THE BULLET!

BOARD

In looking o er the catalog of my freshman
year, however, I was struck by one other change.
The Board of Tru tees at that time contained
names famed in Colby h istory wh ich are no
longer with us. Fortunate was the college of
those days wh ich could count on the counsel of
such men as Cornish, Shannon, Hal l, Lord,
Bailey, Dunn, and, above all, Arthur J. Roberts.
In no smal l measure is this imp ressive record of
p rogress due to the p olicies which they were
formulating and the foundations which they
were laying.
President Johnson has often stated that the
best argt.i,menr wh ich Colby has for asking the
publ ic for a new and adeq uate p lant is the ex
am pl e of the work this college is doing with
what it has. This article will show how every
nook and corner of our bui ldings is being
util ized to the best advantage, how academic
standards are being raised, methods imp roved
and how more and more young men and women
every year see i n Colby their opp ortunity for a
higher educarton. Surely, every graduate has
reason to wax enthusiastic about Alma Mater.

A lumnae Trustees al Last
ERN EST C. MARRIN E R, A . B . ,

' 1 3, Secretary o f t h e Alllmni Association

The battle is over, the smoke has cleared
away, and the women are victorious. Thei r
hard-fought struggle for alumnae rep resenta
tion on the Board of Trustees has ended in
trium p h. Henceforth the A lumnae Associa
tion as well as the A lumni Association w i l l
annual ly elect members of t h e governing board
of the col l ege.

The wonder is not that the vicrory has at last
been won, but that i t has been so long def�rred.
Why was this act of sim p le justice withheld un
t i l 1 93 1 ? Many reasons may be advanced. Per
ha ps the women have only recently bec? me
militant ; p erhaps they have hi therto lacked a
cham pion. At any rate, when the issue was
sq uarely faced, their req uest was so easily
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granted that their long struggle for the Colby
uff rage eems an almost forgotten dream.
To the meeting of the Board of Tru tees on
Apri l 1 2 1 9 ?�' the A lumnae Association pre
sented a peut1on for representation upon the
board. This was referred to a committee con
sisting of Frank W. Padelford, George Otis
Smith, and Charles E. Gurney. Not only did
this committee give serious consideration to the
request · they also made a careful study of the
·custom of other colleges in the matter of gradu
ate representation upon governing boards.
In a thoroughly convincing report, the com
mittee pointed out that, of the 29 members f
the Colby board 2 5 are alumni, one an alumna,
and three never connected with the college as
undergraduates. Ten of the alumni members
hold office by virtue of election by the Alum·oi
Association. The one woman m mber was
elected by the board i tself not by the Alumnae
Association.
The report further brought out that official
representation of the Alumni Association on
t4e Board of Trustees dates from 1 903, when
the Maine Legislature granted an amendment
to the college charter, providing for the elec
tion of nine trustees to be elected for three-year
terms by the Alumni Association . In 1 9 1 7 the
charter was again amended to provide for the
election of ten alumni trustees for five-year
terms. While nothing in the charter prevents
their re-election, the Constitution of the
Alumni Association provides that, after the
expiration of this five-year term, an alumnus
trustee shall not be eligible for re-election until
a year has elapsed.
The report next considered the status of
alumni and alumnae in relation to the college.
The number of l iving alumnae i now over one
hal f the number of l iving alumni. The general
catalogue of 1 920 gave 1 070 men and 5 78
women, - not including non-graduates. This
has now i ncreased to about 1 500 men and 900
women. If alumnae representation should be
granted at all, one-third of all graduate repre
sentation seemed to the committee to be the
minimum that coul<l fairly be assigned to the
women.
The committee also pointed out the practice
in other colleges, as revealed by a comprehen
sive survey conducted by President Harper of
Elon College, North Carolina, in 1 928. This
survey i ncluded 595 i nstitutions. These have
1 1 , 8 2 2 trustees, or an average of 1 9. Of these
trustees 3,95 7, or 34 per cent, are alumni. Only
eight per cent, or 1 ,022, are elected by the
alumni. The average number of trustees is 1 9 ;
·

Dean

of

Men

Colby has 29. The average percentage of
alumni on the b ards is 34 ; Colby has 89. The
average percentage of trustees elected by the
alumni is eight ; Colby elects 34 per cent.
" I n New England alone omitting state col
leges and Roman Catholic colleges, there are
28 colleges. These have 7 1 5 trustees, or an
average of 26 as compared with our 29. The
average alumni membership elected by the
alumni is 26 per cent as compared with out
34 per cent.
Tufts and Dartmouth are the only
New England colleges which has as high a per
cent of thei r trustees elected by the alumni as
has Colby. In many cases the alumni have only
the power to nominate. Singularly the col
leges for women show smaller graduate repre
sentation than do the colleges for men . At
Si mmons there are three ; at Radcliff seven ; at
Smith four ; at Wheaton one ; at Mt. Holyoke
three ; at Wel lesley three ; at Vassar five ; at
Bryn Mawr five."
The fact finding portion of the committee's
report concluded as follows :
"Five things seem to be obvious :
1 . On the basis of record of other coll eges,
and of our own practical experience, the present
number of trustees is as large as it should be.
I t should not exceed 29.
2. On the basis of the record of other col-
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leges the alumni rep resentation on the board is
very large. I t exceeds nearly all the other col
leges.
3 . O n the basis o f the rec r d o f other col 
leges t h e p ercentage of alumni membershi p
elected by the alumni is b jgh and much above
the average. The board ought not to delegate
to other bodies the election of more than 34
per cent of its membershi p .
4. The p resent pol icy at Colby does a great
inj ustice to the women. Whi le the alumni have
the power to elect ten trustees, the al umnae
who number more than one-third of the gradu
ate body, are absolutely disfranchised. There
is nothing fai r nor honorable about this.
It
must be changed.
5. If our conclusions are so far correct,
there is only one solution of the p resent p ro
blem ; viz., that the alumni share their p rivi
leges with the alumnae. This wou ld seem per
fectly fair.
The committee then recommended that
alumni re p resentation on the Board of Trustees
be changed to p rovide for six alumni chosen
by the Alumni Association and three alumnae
chosen by the Alumnae Ass.xiation.
At their meeting in Novemher, 1 930, the
Board of Trustees voted to seek legislative en
actment to effect the recommendation of the
committee.
The vote of the trustees was endorsed by the
executive officers of the A lumn i Association. A
re p resentative of the trustees then drafted a
legislative bi l l , amending the charter of the col 
lege. This bil l was p assed by the 1 9 3 1 Maine
Legislature, and thus becomes effective on July
1, 19 3 1 . The act, as p assed by the legislature,
" . . . Provided, nevertheless, that the num
ber of the said cor poration, including the p resi
dent of the said institution, and the treasurer
for the time being, shall never be greater than
thirty-one, nor less than twenty-one. And p ro
vided a l so that beginning with the year nine
teen hundred thirty-one, to and including the
year n ineteen hundred thrity-three, the A lumni
and Alumnae Associations shal l each elect annu
ally one trustee ; beginning with the year nine
teen hundred thirty-four, and thereafter, the
A lumni Association shall annually elect two
trustees, and the Alumnae Association shal l an
nually elect one trustee ; each of said A lumni
and A lumnae trustees shall be elected for terms
of three years, in such manner and with such
conditions of eligibi lity as the said A lumni and
Alumnae Associations may res pectively deter
mine. The terms of A lumni and A lumnae
trustees shall begin at twelve o'clock noon of

the Commencement Day in the year in which
they are elected and shal l terminate at twelve
o'cloock noon of the Commencement Day in
the year when their successors are elected. Both
the Alumni and Alumnae Associations shall
have the right to fill vacancies among thei r repeaive trustees for unex p ired terms. Nothing
herein shal l be construed to abridge the terms
f the A lumni trustees n w in office.
In rder to com p ly with the terms of chi act,
it is neces ary that one alumnae trustee be elect
ed in 1 93 1 . But, if this is done and the alumni
also elect two trustees this s pring before the
act becomes effective, the total number of trus
tees wou ld exceed the legal limit.
I t has there
fore been decided to hold no election of alumni
tru tees this s pring, but rather to defer the elec
tion until August, when one tru tee, not two,
w i l l be elected. Nominations for this election
w i l l be made by the committee elected in 1 930,
of which A . F. Drummond, 1 888, is chairman.
The new committee to be elected at the annual
meeting in June, 1 93 1 , w i l l nominate candi
dates for the trusteeshi p to be fi l led by the
regular election i n the s pring of 1 932.
I r is necessary to amend the constitution of
the A lumni Association to bring it into con
formity with the new legislative act. There
are therefore p ro posed the fol lowing amend
ments to the constitution, to be voted u p on at
the annual meeting of June 1 3, 1 93 1 :

Committee on Nominatio11 of
Al11mni Tmstees.

ARTIC L E X.

The Committee on Nomination of Alumni
Members of the Board of Trustees shal l be
chosen in the fol lowing manner :
At each annual meeting of the A lumni Asso
ciation, the Association shall elect a nominating
committee, to be com posed of one member each
of the classes ho1dinJ? their tenth, .fifteenth,
twentieth and twenty-fifth reunion. This com
mittee shall , before Sep tember fi rst of each year,
p lace in nomination twice as many candidates as
the number of vacancies to be fi l led . These
nominations shall then be fi led at once with the
secretary of the A l umni Associa tion. If any
person so nominated declines to st�nd for elec
tion, the committee sha l l p lace other names in
nomination before January fi rst of the year in
which the ·election is to be held. Jn the mid
winter issue of the Colby A L U M N US there shall
be publ ished the pictures of a l l the candidates,
together with a ful l account of their activities
and achievements since their graduation, but
wi"th no reference to the fraternities of which
they are members. The information shall be
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ufficiently e>... 1: ensive to enable t h e voting mem
bers to form a fai r and j ust appreciation of all
candidates. The persons elected shall be certi
fied to the secretary of the Board of Trustees
of the college by the secretary of the Alumni
Association, as provided i n A rticle V I .
ARTICLE

XL

Alumni Tmstees Terms of 0 lfice

of .

Members of the Board of Trustees of the
c Hege shall be chosen for terms of three years
by the Alumni Association as fol lows :
Beginning with the year, l 93 1 , to and in
cluding the year, 1 93 3 , one trustee shall be
chosen annually · beginning with the year, 1 934,
and thereafter, two trustees shall be chosen
annually. The terms of such trustees shall
begin at twelve o'clock, noon, of the Com
mencement Day of the year in which they are
elected and shall terminate at twel e o'clock,
noon, of the Commencement Day of the year
in which their successors are elected.
The annual election of Alumni Trustees shal l
be by printed bal lot. Said ballot, bearing the
names of the nominees selected by the Com
mittee on Nomination of Alumni Trustees,
shall be mailed to all members by the secretary
and the vote shall be received and counted by
him, as provided in Article Six, except for the
year, 1 9 3 1 , in which year bal lots bearing the
names of the candidates selected by the Com
mittee on Nomination shall be mailed to the
members of the association entitled to vote on
or before August first, which said ballots shall
be returned not later than noon of the first day
of September, at which time the secretary shall
open, count and record the votes and announce
the result.
No vote by proxy shall be allowed in the
election of Alumni Trustees. A plurality of
votes shall elect and i n regular elections the
voting shall close at ten o'clock, A.M., on the
day of the annual meeting of the association.
No person shall be eligible · for election to the
Board of Trustees until ten years after gradua
tion form the college and no trustee shall be
eligible to succeed himself until three years
after his term of office shall have expired.
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The persons receiving the highest number of
votes for Alumni Trustees shall be declared
elected. If any such person shall decline or
be ineligible for any reason to serve, the person
receiving the next highest number of votes shall
be declar ed elected .
If there be no election, by reason ot a tie
in the vote, the trustees shall be elected by a
plurality vote of those present and voting at the
annual meeting.
In case a vacancy or vacancies occur in any
Alumni Trusteeship, otherwise than by expira
tion of the stated term of three years, the Com
mittee on Nomination of Alumni Trustees shall
be forthwith informed by the secretary of the
association, and shall, within twenty days
thereafter, name at least two candidates for
each vacancy. The secretary shall thereupon
proceed to rake a vote by mailed printed ballot
in the same manner as upon the annual election
of Alumni Trustees, except that he shal l, upon
his notice, designate the day on which the vot
ing shall close, which shall be not more than
thirty days after the mailing of his notice and
printed ballot to the members. Whenever, in
the opinion of the executive officers, a vacancy
occurs so late in the year that a special election
in unwarranted, they shall have the power to
decide that the vote to fill a vacancy shall take
place at the regular annual election of Alumni
Trustees.
During· the month of August, 1 93 1 , each
association will therefore hold an election for
alumni and alumnae trustee respectively. In
J 932 and 1 93 3 , each will likewise elect one
trustee. By 1 934, the discrepancy between fi.ve
year and three-year terms will have been ad 
j usted without limiting the tenure of any of
those previously elected for five years. Begin
ning with 1 934, therefore, the alumni will
annually elect two trustees and the alumnae one
trustee.
Such is the historical record of a great
alumnae victory. What they once asked as a
favor they now receive as a right, an act of
simple justice. The alumni congratulate them
and wish them luck.

A SUGGESTION
After reading this copy of the ALU M N US, you can render an important service to the College by
mailing it either to some preparatory school where it may be seen and read by prospective college
men and women, or to some man or woman whose i nterest in Colby might be aroused.
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A Letter lo a Salesman of Securities
G E ORGE STAN LEY STEVENSON
DEAR FRAN K :

You say i n your letter f yesterday rhat you
are discouraged. Knowing you as I do, I am
certain that discouragemenr is not the right
w rd to describe your state of mind. Rather,
I should say that you are perplexed ; and, under
rhe circumstances, your perplexity is natural and
excusable.
You are coming in contact, every day, with
investors who look to you for guidance. Of
these investors, many are timorous, the most are
uncertain, and all have suffered from a substan
tial shrinkage in capital values, and, in many
cases, a diminution of income. They want to
know what the furure holds. In eeking to look
beyond that impenetrable veil, they ask your aid.
They expect from you more than any human
being-who is not a seer--can supply. You
naturally struggle ro meet this demand. You
cannot meet it, and you are conscious of your
inadequacy to meet it. You have a feeling of
futility. This feeling is a good sign-it is a
proof of your conscientiousness and your in
herent soundness.
It is because you possess in good measure
these fundamental qualities that I am taking the
time to write to you at length. You are worth
attention.
. First, I want to give you a sense of perspec
tive. Your actual personal experience with
events is limited. Your conscious years have
been spent amid a rapid succession of world
wide happenings which seem to you to be the
upheavals of all the foundations of human
things, but which in reality are only transitory
changes on the surface of the deep steady flow
of the river of human progress.
You are twenty-eight years old. When the
World War burst forth, you were a boy of
twelve. When the Armistice was signed, you
were a junior in high school. The business
and financial troubles of 1 920 and 1 92 1 affected
you only in so far as they brought up the ques
tion of your father's ability to put you through
college. That he succeeded in doing so was
due to the steady, though slow, improvement i n
h i s affairs, beginning i n 1 922. When you
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graduared in 1 92 , y u came immediarely inro
our ffice ro learn the business. You spenr rwo
year in the taristical Deparrmenr, learning
where r find facrs in books and periodicals, and
how to read and interpret financial reporrs.
Then you wanted to go out and sell. Selling
was an easy job then. All your friends wanred
to buy omething. You rold them to buy rhis
or rhat, and everything you recommended went
up. To you the investment business was an
u � interrupted succession of money-making
tnumphs for your customers under your wise
and prudent guidance! Then came Ocrober,
1 929. What ro you had seemed to be the
normal world came crashing down. The ex
perience was overwhelming to you, for you had
never gone through anything l ike it before.
You thought it entirely new in the world, and
you were to that extent the more disconcerted
by it. You had had no personal contact with
the happenings of 1 907, 1 903, 1 90 1 , 1 893.
To prove to you that the excesses in the stock
markets of 1 928 and 1 929 had in them nothing
novel, let me quote from a description by Alex
ander Dana Noyest of the conditions preceding
the collapse of 1 90 1 :
"The outburst of speculation during April,
1 90 1 , was something rarely paralleled in the
hisrory of speculative manias. Not only did
the younger · men who had sold out to the
Steel Corporation, now made into many times
millionaires almost overnight and bewildered
by their extraordinary fortune, toss into stock
market ventures the money which they saw
no other way of using, but old and experi
enced capitalists lost their heads, asserted
publicly that the old traditions of finance no
longer held and that a new order of things
must now be reckoned with, and joined the
dance. The 'outside public', meantime,
seemed to lose all restraint. A stream of ex
cited customers, of every description, brought
their money down to Wall Street, and spent
their days in offices near the Stock Exchange.
Two or three years before, it was called a
tForty Years of American Finance; G. P. Putnam's

Sons, 1 909.

( NOTE-This article first appeared in pamphlet form and was issued by Stevenson, Gregory & Co . • Hanford,
Coa r: . It has . amacred wi.de arcention. It was reprinted in .part in the Boston Globe, in two l ife insurance pub
. the Investment Bankers Association of Canada. I requested Mr. Stevenson to
l1cao <_>n � , and 1� to be repnnted 10
perllllt Its use m the ALUMNUS and he gladly consented.-The Editor) .
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good day's business when 400,000 shares of
tock changed hands on the Exchange. I n
April, 1 90 1 , the daily record rose t o a mil
lion shares, to two million, and fi nally, on
April 30th, to three million and a quarter. . .
The mere posting of this enormous business
compelled commission houses to keep their
office forces working into the small hours of
the night. Execution of the orders on the
floor of the Stock Exchange, u nder the preva
lent conditions of excitement, so manifestly
threatened physical break-down of the brok
ers that the governing committee took the
quite unprecedented step of declaring an extra
Srock Exchange holiday to give the member
ship a rest. The newspapers were full of
stories of hotel waiters, clerks in business
offices, even doorkeepers and dressmakers,
who had won considerable fortunes in their
speculations. The effect on the public mind
may be imagined."
Would not this description exactly fit the
early months of 1 929 ? The excesses of 1 929
had in them nothing new, the resulting crash
had in it nothing new, the painful recovery now
going on has in it nothing new.
It is important that you get a larger perspec
tive. It will help you to keep steady. It will
give you faith i n the future. Thi nk for a
moment. All legitimate business is by its very
nature constructive, and cannot therefore be con
ducted successfully except in a serene confidence
that human progress, moral, intellectual and
material, will continue. If society did not have
within itself the elements and forces of progress,
mankind would, long before this, have utterly
destroyed itself.
But progress is not steady ; it does not main
tain a constantly uniform pace. Sometimes it
rushes ahead too fast. Sometimes it halts, or
even goes backward for a space. In this far
from-perf ected world, extremes are always ap
pearing. However, every extreme has within
itself the seeds of correction and cure. The
speculative excesses of 1 928 and 1 929 had with
i n themselves the elements which brought upon
us the opposite extreme of business prostration.
Nature abhors an extreme and will not let it
long continue. The present extreme is now
finding i ts own cure, has in fact already gone
a long way i n applying it. For many months
a mighty force has been at work ; it is working
slowly, and the results are for the most part
unseen ; but, nevertheless, it is working steadily
and powerfully at the task of clearing away the
wreckage and starting to build anew upon
fi rmer foundations. This force is the u ndaunted
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courage and i ndustry of the most powerfu l
nation t h e earth has ever contained-a nation
still i n the early stages of its development, and,
l ike a boy of eighteen, overflowing with energy
and eager ambition.
Do not, for lack of visible signs of large im
provement, be deceived i nto thinking that pro
gress is not being made. Progress is being
made every day-great progress. Every respon
sible man is getting his house i n order-pain
fully it may be, but steadily and effectively.
Every man who goes to the bank and pays
twenty-five dollars on a poorly secured note is
making progress, both for h imself and for the
bank. Every man who, under the driving of
necessity, improves h is business methods or his
working habits is making progress. Multiply
such a man by the whole working population
of the country and you ha e an irresistible power
for improvement. Have faith in that power !
Its ben�ficent work is going on every day, and
some morning you will wake up to find its
results spread before you like a glorious sunrise.
You say that, wherever you go, people discuss
with apprehension the foreign situation. With
the details of the foreign situation it will be
profitless for you to concern yourself. Few
Americans understand the i nterplay of European,
Oriental, or Latin-American diplomacy. Not
many have a comprehension of the i nner work
ing of international business, as conducted for
centuries by the British . It will take genera
tions for us to get the touch and feel of it.
But there are broad generalities which we can
understand. Some of these have been well set
forth by the Whaley-Eaton European Service,
Washington, D. C., which says :
"Assumptions that Europe is 'through' lose
much of thei-r significance if a comparison is
made with conditions as they existed after the
Napoleonic Wars. Not only was all Europe
then heavily in debt, with Austria, the fore
most nation on the Continent, compounding
an old commitment to Britain, but the Roths
Ghilds were currently offering the securities
of established Governments as l ow as 60, and
those countries which were able to borrow
at a 20 per cent. discount were considered
very fortunate. British opinion was so
pessimistic about the security of any i nvest
ments in the Old World that her wealth was
being poured i nto the new, which was one of
the controlling reasons for the progress made
during that period by the United States.
Popular unrest was everywhere. Metternich
was conceiving the supreme obj ect of his
statesmanship to be the prevention of what
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would now be called Bolshevism. There was
almost universal belief that a new general war
was inevitable. The Austrian Emperor was
being advised that, unless he could float a
loan, the downfall of his throne was certain
though no monarchy on the Continent was
more strongly intrenched. The burden of
debt was said to be so great that industry
could not hope to recover. All Latin-America
was i n revolt. In an economic sense, there
was general chaos, and there was near chaos
in finance. Public morals were affected and
public morale was low.
" It seemed as if desolation had come to
stay. The Rothschilds themselves faced ruin
when a revolution in France occurred just
after they had undertaken the funding of the
French debt. There was then no business
leadership such as there is today and modern
finance did not exist, but those few leaders
who did have a wide view of conditions
almost despaired of a recovery. There was
no situation, financial, economic, oolirical or
social, which was not worse, far worse, than
the corresponding situation today. Those
who wrote for the public were comparatively
more tearful than similar writers today.
There was nothing they did not predict, from
the decadence of civilization to its utter
destruction. Britain, of course, was in the
best position-somewhat similar to that occu
pied by the United States today-and yet
conditions there were so bad that Lord
Macaulay was writing his, now famous, mes
sage of hope, wherein he sought to convince
the doubtful of the assurance the future held.
Communication was poor. Distribution was
difficult. Distrust was everywhere. H ow
coul d Europe ever recover ?
"Not one economist of note, nor one states
man, was in that era able to put his finger on
the decisive constructive factor that was to
overweigh the cosmos of destructive elements.
The puffing locomotive did not enter into
their calculations. Land and ocean were
about to be conquered and they did not know
it. They did not know that in such dire
necessity the mind of man was to materialize
from that intangible a whole series of wealth
producing tangibles, that the revolution was
not to be a revolution of peoples, political,
but a revolution of methods, economic. They
were in the throes of a developing epoch,
they knew, but they u tterly failed to appre
ciate what kind of an epoch. In cataloging
their reserves they had omitted the most
precious of all, invention.

"Allowing, therefore, for the intensity of
the depression, with all its various uninspiring
elements, it lost illusions, the uncertainties,
the neces ity for epochal changes, still, in a
comparative sense Europe passed successfully
through far wor e conditions a decade ago.
Never before, in fact, after so great a war,
has material reconstruction been anywhere
near so rapid or so sound. The tempo of
the recovery has been thoroughly modern.
Wherefore, what is to be looked for in the
long view, is not a Europe of desolation, but
a Europe stepping up ; for unless in ention
is utterly to fail, the volume of the World·s
business, as Chancellor Snowden this week
predicted, is destined to expand to what would
now be considered fantastic proportions.
The intensified desires and wants of popula
tions everywhere can mean only that."
Macau lay's " Message of Hope" to which the
wrirer refer is contained in his essay on
So11they's Colloquies on Society publ i hed in
the Edi11gb11rgh Review, January, 1 8 30. I wiLI
quote a few paragraphs :
" History is full of the signs of this natural
progress of society. We see in almost every
part of the annals of mankind how the in
dustry of indi iduals, struggling up against
wars, taxes, famines, conflagrations, mis
chievous prohibitions, and more mischievous
protections creates faster than governments
can squander, and repairs whatever invaders
can destroy. We see the wealth of nations
increasing, and all the arts of life approach
ing nearer and nearer to perfecrion, in spire
of the grossest corruption and the wildest
profusion on the part of rulers.
"The present moment is one of great dis
tress. But how smal l will that distress ap-
pear when we think over the history of the
last forty years ; a w'ar, compared with which
all other wars sink into insignificance ; raxe
tion, such as the most heavily taxed people of
former times could not have conceived ; a
debt larger than all the public debts that ever
existed in the world added together ; the food
of the people studiously rendered dear ; the
currency imprudently debased, and impru
dently restored. Yet is the country poorer
than in 1 790 ? We firmly believe that, in
spire of all misgovernment of her rule!s, she
has been almost constantly becoming richer
and richer. Now and then there bas been a
stoppage, now and then a short retrogression,
but as to the general tendency there can be
ho doubt. A single breaker may recede ; bur
the tide is evidently coming i n .
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"If we were t o prophesy that i n t h e year
1 930 a population of fifty millions, better fed,
clad, and lodged than the English of our time,
will co er these islands, that Sussex and
Huntingdonshire will be wealthier than the
wealthiest parts of the West Riding of York
shire now are, that culti ation, rich as that of
a flower garden, will be carried up to the very
tops of Ben Ne is and H elvellyn, that
machines constructed on principles yet undis
covered will be i n every house, that there wil l
b e no highways but railroads, no traveling but
by steam, that our debt, vast as it seems to us,
will appear to our great-grandchild a trifling
encumbrance, which might easily be paid off
i n a year or two, many people would think us
insane.
"On what principle is it that, when we see
nothing but improvement behind us, we are
to expect nothing but deterioration before us ?
"It is not by the intermeddl ing of Mr.
Southey's idol, the omniscient and omnipotent
state, but by the prudence and energy of the
people that E ngland has h itherto been car.
ried forward in ci i lization ; and it is to the
same prudence and the same energy that we
now look with comfort and good hope. Our
rulers will best promote the improvement of
the nation by strictly confining themselves to
their own legitimate duties, _by leaving capi
tal to find its most lucrative course, commodi
ties their fare price, industry and intell igence
their natural reward, idleness and folly their
natural punishment, by maintaining peace, by
defending property, by diminishing the price
of law, and by observing strict economy in
every department of the state. Let the gov
ernment do this : the people will assuredly do
the rest."
These words were written one hundred years
ago ; yet the conditions which they describe are
the conditions of today, the prophecies which
they contain have been fulfilled, and the princi
ples which they embody are eternal .
So , m y dear Frank, I say t o you, Have faith in
what is to co me. Society will continue its pro
gress ; and you, as a member, will share in its
blessings. You are only one of the many mil
l ions, but it is important that you do your part.
Make yourself strong in the habit of serene
optimism, in the habit of steadiness under all
conditions, in the habit of faithful work. Says
William James* in his chapter on Habit :
"Let no youth have any anxiety about the
upshot of his education, whatever the line
*Psychology; Henry H o l t & Co.,

1 893.
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of i t may be. I f h e keep faithfu l ly busy
each hour of the working day, he may safely
leave the fi nal result to itself. He can with
perfect certainty count on waking up some
fine morni ng, to find himself one of the com
petent ones of his generation, in whatever
pursuit he may have singled out. Silently,
between all the details of his business, the
power of judging in all that class of matter
will have built itself up within him as a pos
session that will never pass away. Young
people should know this truth in advance.
The ignorance of it has probably engendered
more discouragement and faint-heartedness
in youths embarking on arduous careers than
all other causes put together."
Now for some practical principles to guide
you in your work as a salesman of investmenr
securities.
Every active man must, every day, make a
multitude of small decisions. These decisions
have to be made quickly, without much time for
reflection. On the whole and in their mass
they have a greater i nfluence upon the course of
our l ives than do the larger decisions which we
are called upon to make only occasionally.
Moreover, they are more subtle. The larger
decisions are made deliberately, with time for
reflection and careful plan ning. The smaller
decisions are made almost instantly, and there
fore must be made instinctively. Inasmuch as
they, taken together, control and fix the whole
quality and substance of each day' � w? rk, it is
of vital importance that our mstmcts be
thoroughly habituated-as nearly correct as we
can possibly make them.
Just as the compass has for long years been
an infallible guide to men on sea and land, so
no less a staunch and trustworthy guide to men
in business are certain principles of conduct.
Once accepted wholeheartedly they serve us
u nerringly, giving us an aaive and effective,
even though sub-conscious, basis for arriving at
the innumerable decisions with which we are
hourly faced-decisions which, in total, make or
unmake us, every one.
Let me state some of the practical principles
which I have in mind for you in your daily
work as a salesman of securities :
1 . Put yourself in the investor's place. Ask
yourself what particular security exactly suits his
circumstances. Recommend it to him, with a
clear statement of your reasons.
2. Understate rather than overstate the good
q11alities yott see in any s0ecurity, Don't hesitate
to point out any possible weaknesses. There
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is no such thing as a perfect security. The best
any investor can do is to select that securiry
which possesse in greatest degree that quality
which he most desires, whether it be s f ety,
yield, marketability, or speculative promise. A
security strong in one or more of these qualities
cannot help being weak in one or more of the
other qualities.
3. Do not encourage anyone to buy for a
q11ic� tt11·n. The price of a given securiry today
is fixed by the coUective appraisal of the in est
i ng public. For the price ro change substan
tiaUy the public must come to a different
appraisal of that security. Normally such a
change requires time for the gradual working of
forces within the general market or in the con
ditions affeaing the particular security, usuaUy
both. The informed investor or speculator tries
to anticipate those changes by making h is com
mitments in advance of the general collecti e
action of the public ; and he a/tows time for the
significa11t forces to work out the remlls he has
anticipated. Buying or selling for a quick turn
is l ike throwing up a coin. Will it come down
"heads ' or "tails" ? Who can tel l what the
events throughout the world during the next
few weeks will be ? Yet it is by these events

that the markets of the next few weeks will be
shaped. He who buys for the longer pull relies
upon his belief that possible adverse events of
the near future will in rime be succeeded by
events highly favorable to the markets in gen
eral, and, in particular, to the securities which
he has selecred and acquired.
4. Know what you are talking about. Only
hard, p r onal, painstaking srudy wjJ J enable you
to do chi . However, if some one asks you a
question to which you do not know the accurate
an wer don't hesitate an instant to say : "I don't
kno . I will find that out and report it to
you. "
5 . Keep yo1melf grou·ing i n general knowl
edge and in the capacity for balanced j11dgmenl.
Such growth comes from wide reading, accurate
observation, and independent thinking.
Have faith in the future! Put your whole
heart and mind into e erything you do! Then
will this thing which you call discourageme.nt
utterly disappear, and all your perplexities be
·come subject to orderly and certain solution.
Sincerely yours,
G EOR E S. ST EVENSON.

A nnual Banquel Boston Colby A lumni
H AR LAND ROGE R RATCLIFFE,

Burr F . Jones,
Supervisor of Ele
mentary Education
of the Massachu
sercs Department of
Education and for
mer officer of the
B o s t o n C o l by
A I u m ni Associa
tion, remarked to
President Johnson
as the annual ban
quet of the Greater
B o s ton graduates
was breaking up in
'2 3 to informal discusHARLANo R. RATCLIFFE, B .S
sion groups : "This
was the best banquet we have ever had."
A.nd Charles F. T. Seaverns of Hartford,
who attended the annual get-together i n three
fold capacity as President of the Alumni Asso
ciation, as representative of the Hartford alumni
organization and as chairman of the newly..
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established Colby Alumni Fund Council, wrote
in a Jeerer : "Your Boston group did a great j ob
the other night. The entire affair was a big
success."
The banquet was held at the University Club
on March 20th. One year before, in the same
hall and on the same platform, President John
son had declared his now famous belief that : " I f
Colby doesn't move, in fi fty years there will be
no Colby." This after Walter Wyman, then
making his bow as a new trustee, had broached
the subject in his frank, direct manner.
In the twelve intervening months much had
transpired. The trustees had fi rst voted to move
and then, after months of discussion, had decid
ed to bui ld the new college on Mayflower Hill.
Depression or no depression, there were more
than one hundred of the Boston graduates who
wanted to hear President Johnson review the
year's accomplishments and forecast the radical
changes to be made in the Colby scene within
rhe next half decade.
The latest � 'dope" on the moving was to be
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upplemented w i t h announcement of plans for
the newly-created Alumni Fund and a Colby
Big-Four-the head of the college, the head of
the alumni association, the head of the Boston
alumni, and the new trustee from Chic"ago
were to deliver the speeches of the evening.
"On paper," as the sport writers would say,
it haped up as a lively meeting-and li ely it
was ! The call had gone forth for a meeting
of the Alumni Fund Council to be held before
the banquet commenced and the members of the
Council, nine in all, were present one hundred
per cent. strong to continue formulation of fund
policies.
Previously, there had been meetings of the
Council in Boston but this was the fi rst time all
had _been present, including the representatives
of the Portland, H artford, Providence and New
York alumni. Dean E. C. Marriner and Pro
fessor A. Galen Eustis were down from Water
ville as representati es of the faculty and the
administration, and Dean Marriner presented to
the Council a tentative list of class agents which
he had prepared in collaboration with Professor
Herbert C. Libby, who probably knows more
about Colby alumni than any other officer con 
nected with t h e college because o f h is many
years of editorship of THE ALUMNUS.
Chairman Seaverns reviewed what had been
decided previously for the benefit of those who
had not been able to attend the preceding meet
ings of the Council in Boston. He suggested
that the alumni secretary be hired by the college
and not by the alumni association . The col
lege could be reimbursed from the Alumni
Fund. The appointment of the alumni secre
tary should be approved by both the President
of the college and the alumni association officers
but he should be responsible to the president.
It was hoped that Colby's first alumni secretary
could begin his work in June or July. Selection
of the secretary was l eft in the hands of Presi
dent Johnson and Mr. Seaverns. I t was decid
ed that a class secretary system should be estab
lished, beginning with the present senior class.
The question of participation of the women in
the alumni fund was brought up and it was
decided that they should participate, having
their own class agents and separate fund report.
So much, then, for the meetrng ot the Fund
Council. The entire alumni body will hear a
great deal more about the Fund at Commence
ment-maybe before. The session adjourned
as the banquet hour approached .
(We weren't delegated to prepare this report
for TH E ALUMNUS until a week after the ban
quet and for chis reason what appears herein-
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after is based on a memory often faulty and not
on trustworthy notes ) .
At the head table, as the food began to dis
appear, were : Dean Marriner, President John
son, Neil Leonard, President of the Boston
alumni last year and re-elected for this year, who
was toastmaster ; Henry Hilton of Chicago, one
of the newest of Colby's trustees and at the
same time one of the most enthusiastic ; Mr.
Seaverns, Evan Sherman, ' 2 2, Pastor of the
Baptist Church of Woburn, who gave the invo
cation and lead the songs. A n orchestra of
half a dozen pieces was an innovation ; it h ad
been tutored i n the playing of favorite Colby
songs by Sherman.
Eventually the inner man was satisfied and
President Leonard, after regaling the group
with several of h is funniest stories, introduced
Mr. Seaverns as the first speaker. He spoke
briefly on the Alumni Fund, announcing for
the firs� time the makeup of the Alumni Fund
Council. On this Council are representatives
of the faculty, trustees, administration, young
alumni, old alumni and of the various alumni
groups, geographically considered. H artford,
Boston, Portland, Providence, and New York
City, strongholds of the graduates, are all repre
sented by the strongest men in their district.
Space does not permit adequate discussion
herein of the new Fund.
After Mr. Seaverns, Harland R. Ratcliffe, ' 2 3,
School and College Editor of The Boston Eve
ning Transcript read letters from President
Harold S. Boardman of University of Maine,
President Kenneth C. M. Sills of Bowdoin
and President Clifton D. Gray of Bates, all of
whom extended cordial greetings to the Boston
alumni and congratulated the president and
trustees on their good j udgment and audacity
i n deciding to move the college. Later, another
letter was read from the pen of President Ernest
Martin Hopkins of Dartmouth.
Mr. H ilton paid a glowing tribute to Presi
dent Johnson and labelled him one of the out
standing college presidents in the country. He
told of h is experiences at Dartmouth, where he
established that college's most successful Alumni
Fund, and sketched the Colby Alumni Fund
plans, which have been i n the process of formu
lation since last autumn. He stressed the fact
that the Fund was to deepen the loyalty of the
graduates to the college as much as it was to
bring in unrestricted funds for the work of the
college. He emphasized the fact that it was
more important, at least at fi rst, to get a h igh
percentage of givers than it was to achieve a
high fund total. Gifts to the Fund are to be
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received with enthusiasm, no matter how small ;
the main idea is that everyone shoul d give
something.
Dean Marriner told of the drawing up of the
tentative l ist of class ageors and testified co the
interest of the faculty in the new undertaking.
He was followed by Pre idem Johnson who told
rhe alumni what they wanted to hear mo t-the
latest developments in the mo ing situation.
He -·told of the w rk which Mr. Lar en, Han
over, N. H., architect retained by the col lege, i
doing. He is the architect who has planned all
the new Dartmouth building which have been
erected since the war. President Johns n al o
announced that Marts & Lundy, a New York
fund raising fi rm, had been engaged by the
col lege. A representative of that organization,
T. T. Frankenberg, was present to absorb Colby
atmosphere, as President Johnson put it. He
mentioned the cheerful fulfillment by Water
ville of the promises it made to the college when
the offer to move to Augusta was under
consideration.
He said that work on the new campus, on
Mayflower Hill, will be begun this summer.
Streets will be laid our and landscaping under
taken. He revealed that an anonymous friend
of the college had promised to spend 200 000
in beautifying the site this summer. Behind
the head table, on the wall, had been hung a
tentative ground plan for the ntw campus.
Employing a pointer, President J boson traced
the boundaries of the 600 acre campus and
showed where it was planned to locate the vari.

ous college buildings, including the l ibrary,
chapel and men's dormitories. It was plain to
be seen that there would be adequate room for
expansive playing fields, of the sort tbat Wil
liams and Amherst have installed since the war.
You could have heard a pin drop while tht
graduates f th@> Kennebec bank era cried to
visualize the col lege during its Mayflower Hill
era. It is ery likely that a new Watervil le
Augu ra state road will be constructed to pass
by the very d or of the col lege, the president
aid. He emphasized that the c l i ege authori
tie were in no hurry t rush the moving
throu.gh. The architect is becoming steeped in
the spirit and traditions of the college before he
goes ahead with definite architectural plans ;
e ery detail will be carefully gone over before
final appro al is given.
The new slate of officers of the B t n asso
ciati n is as follows : President, Neil Leonard,
' 2 1 , Newton Centre ( re-elected ) ; vice presi
dents, fi rst, Arthur F. Bickford, Cambridge,
second, Stanley G. Estes, Boston ; treasurer, Toho
T. Mathews, Belmont ; secretary, A. J. Thiel,
Milton ( re-elected ) ; assistant secretary, E. A .
Wyman, Cambridge.
The Alumni Fund Council, as announced by
Chairman Sea em , is : T. Raymond Pierce
Wellesley ; Harland R. Ratcliffe, Greenwood ;
Neil Leonard, Newton Centre ; John B. Pugsley,
Watertown · William B. Jack, Portland ; A.
·
Galen Eu tis, Waterville ; Paul M. Edmunds
New York City ; Dr. Henry B. Moor, Provi
dence.

Portland Gathering of Colby Men
WI L LIAM S HE LDON CHAPIN,

The possibility that a State Highway from
Waterville to Augusta may be constructed on
the west side of the Kennebec River passing
through Sidney and near the new Colby College
site at Waterville and the Eastern Music Camp
Sidney was revealed by Dean Ernest C. Marri
ner of Colby College at the annual meeting of
the Western Maine Colby A lumni Association
in the Columbia Hotel Friday evening.
The propos.ed road woul d leave Waterville
over what is now Center and Gilman Streets,
follow an undeveloped extension of the latter
street and then curve South co follow what is
at present a gravel road through Sidney. This
p lan has been suggested to the State Highway
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Commission and is being given serious consid
eration, Dean Marriner said.
Clark D. Chapman was elected president of
the association to succeed Ralph A. Bramhall .
Hiram Moody was elected vice president and
Frederick E. Baker was chosen secretary
treasurer.
Dean Marriner exhibited a tentative lay out
of the college on the new Mayflower !jill site
which showed a semi-circular drive running
across the hill connecting the proposed State
Highway wich North Street. The plans call
for the construction of a l ibrary in the center
of che semi-circle and overlooking the valley
of the Messalonskee River. Class rooms, an .
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admini tr tion building, as embly building,
chapel and men's dining room and union would
be grouped around the library which according
to present plans
will be capped by a
tower rising to a
height of 1 80 feet.
The president's
residence and build
i ngs of the women's
division will be on
the south end of the
s e m i - circle with
men's buildings on
the north side. The
gymnasium, fi e 1 d
hou, e and athletic
field ill be to the
northw st of the
����9 C H A P I N , college buildings.
� ! LU A M
B
The present plans
of the architect pro ide for the moving of the
new field house, constructed on the present site
in 1 930, to the new site and building the ath
letic plant around it, Dean Marriner said. He
revealed that there is some sentiment among
alumni favoring the moving of Memorial Hall,
the building which at present houses the chapel

and library, to the new site but said no definite
plans have been made.
Reviewing the present year at Colby, he said
that Colby is the only college in New England
which did not drop members of the freshman
class at midyear because of l ow scholastic stand
ing. This he attributed to careful selection of
freshmen and the development of a commu
nity life in the two dormitories occupied by
first year students.
T. F. Frankenberg of New York, publicity
agent for the fi rm which will aid in raising the
near $5,000,000 needed to move the college,
told the group that the prospects of the college
reaching its goal at an early date were very
good.
Others present at the dinner were Herman 0.
Goffin, G. Cecil Goddard, E lmer E. Parmenter,
Fred F. Lawrence, Wilford G. Chapman, E rnest
H. Maling, T. C. Bramhall, Vernon H. Tooker,
Wallace Purinton, Fred K. Owen, Arthur D .
Gillingham, Robert C. Hunt, Roland C . Ware,
Charles W. Weaver, Albert M. Richardson,
Ernest E. Noble, Charles E. Gurney, Edward F.
Robinson, Dr. Charles W. Foster, Ralph N.
Good, Paul L. Davis, Ralph L. Goddard, and
John F. Til ton.
·

Colby Gathers at Hartford
ROYDEN K.

GRE E LEY,

A new spirit permeated the meeting of the
Connecticut Val ley Colby Club this year. I t
was evident a s o l d friends began t o shake hands
in the lobby of the Hotel Bond in Hartford.
A new interest was apparent as conver ation
drifted almost immediately to th.e courageous
project of President Johnson and the Trustees.
Old Colby was to have a new environment
more fitting for her immediate needs and insur
ing a glorious future. Discussion of this pre
cluded all other topics of conversation .
The atmosphere, as "grads" young and old
assembled in a private dining room, was rhat
of a family reunion. Songs and cheers led by
Dr. "Al" Keith kept everyone happy until the
end of an excellent meal. "Al" also contribut
ed a very realistic rendering of the latest episode
of "Casey at the Bat. "
The crowd then serr ied back i n tent for news
of the College. President Seavems reported
for the committee on class organization. He
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outlined the plan of the committee and gave
the advantages of organizing the classes of
graduates. He then acted as toastmaster intro
ducing the other speakers.
T. Raymond Pierce, '98, representing the
Boston Alumni responded with a splendid
after-dinner speech full of reminiscences.
Harland Radcl iffe, ' 2 3 , gave the club the
beq.e.fit of his intimate contact with College
Presidents by reading two letters. One from
President Sills of Bowdoin and the other from
President Hopkins of Dartmouth.
The plan for a better Colby environment was
outlined by rhe architect Mr. Larson. Many
ketches and photographs helped all to better
visualize the whole plan.
President Johnson, whom so many had trav
eled many miles to hear, then amplified and
interpreted the architect's plans. He comple
mented the Trustees on their splendid co-opera
tion and loy.alty. Waterville people he said
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had provided a site and done much to further
the plans. He mentioned the retirement of
Prof. Taylor after 63 years of service ; the ex
cellent calibre of the entering class ; and other
items of interest from the Campus.
After the meeting the men remained f r a
social hour. Here again the new spirit was
apparent. President Johnson had not only pro
vided food for thought and satisfied curiosity.

He had inspired all with his own courage and
enthusiasm.
Much credit for the success of the meeting
is due to Charles Seaverns, President of the Club
for a successful program and a splendid dinner.
The officers for the ensuing year are : Charles
F. T. eaverns, ' 0 1 , 1 24 5 Asylum Avenue,
Hartford, Pre ident ; Royden K. Greely, ' 1 3,
2 5 Wa hington St., Midd letown, Secretary.

Neighbors of the R ural Maine Coast

o
T
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heal the sick
was as f unda
mentally a part
of the original
commitment t o
the Twelve Dis
ciples as the
c o m m a n d to
preach the gos
pel. That the
D e l a n o Red
Cross nurse and
Maine Sea Coast
Mission should
t h e r f o r e be
working side by
side in a j oint
effort to offset
social and mate
r i a 1 handicaps
imposed by their
isolation u p on
THE REV. ORVILLE J. GUPTILL,
'96 the
s c a t tered
beneficiaries of their labors is in consonance
with the implications of both these agencies.
Delano n�rses, it is scarcely necessary to ex
plain to Cottrier readers, are those pecu l iarly
qual ified Red Cross nurses who carry on public
health work i n remote places i n need of such a
service but which are unable to finance it wholly.
Their expenses are met i n part by an endow
ment fund created by the l ate Jane A. Delano,
with the proviso that the territory into which
they are sent be sufficiently promising to war
rant the hope that eventually the ful l responsi
bility for the project initiated may be taken over
and maintained by the people themselves.
Delano nurses have been sent to Alaska, to
sparsely settled sections of Idaho, to the Southern

Appalachians. Before the story of the Delano
service in Maine can be effectively told the
origin and background of the Maine Sea Coast
Missi n muse be sketched in. together with an
outline of che geographic peculiarities of the
mis ion's unusual field. The mission is a non
denominational organization whose objective is
the social, educational and religious welfare of
the people distributed among the islands off the
coast of Maine and on the adj acent promon
cories. It cooperates with any agency working
for the good of the fisherman.
Because of the extreme irregularity of its coast
the ocean boundary of the Pine Tree State is
something over 2 , 5 00 miles, though the distance
between Quoddy Head and Kittery Point, as
the crow fl ies is only 2 50 miles. Deep covers
and wind-swept headlands serrate the rock
fringed shores and many of the promontories
are so barren of roads that they are accessible
only by boar.
Flung the full length of this ragged mainland
lie countless islands-"one for every day of the
year," according to local legend. Mounted each
on ics pedestal of rock, polished and smoothed
from ages of erosion by winds and wave, crested
with fragrant evergreens, these lovely, lonely
isles are so far off the beaten track of the tourist,
so remote from the traveled lanes of the sea as
to form a l ittle world of their own. When the
fierce gales of the northern winter blow from
the Arctic, lashing the waters to frenzy the
islanders are inexorably cur off from communi
cation with the mainland for days at a time.
Even the staunch, diminutive mail boat is forced
to suspend its twice-a-week schedule �nd with
every hurricane the one telephone line operating
between Matinicus, the largest and outer island,
and the continent, is put our of commission.

* ( This article appeared i n the February 1 6, 193 1 , issue of the Red Cross Courier. and was written by Francis
Smith Dean. It is reprinted with the permission of the Editor of the � agazine.-The Editor)
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MATINICUS I S THE OUTERMOST I

LAND,

BUSY I F I T

Small boats cannot survive such weather.
Even larger craft must wait for the seas to grow
calmer before attempting a landing, for few of
the docks or wharves are substantially built and
go down beneath the fury of the raging waters.
In goi ng ashore one must row near the pebbled
beach and then, in the i nterval between the
breaking of one comber and the next, scramble
to dry land. Sunken rocks covered with slip
pery seaweed, or cruel with sharp barnacles, set
treacherous traps which only the wary and sure
footed may successfully evade. So many are
the h idden reefs alcng this picturesque but
perilous coast that in foggy weather a boat can
proceed bur a few rods without coming to a dead
standstill, shutting off the engines, and l istening
for a bellbuoy or fog horn to guide the way to
safety. Navigation reaches a degree of skill
little comprehended by
those famil iar with the
intricate and delicately
adjusted instruments of
an ocean li ner. Lacking
such expensive scientific
apparatus, the captains of
these small craft muse be
pilots by natural aptitude,
as well as by the experi
ence of long years of ap
plication. Too much can
scarcely be said in their
praise.
Pioneer blood of the
most undiluted Puritan
strain flows in the veins
of the fisher folk who
inhabit the Maine islands.
In some of the ciny ham
lets live che direct de
scendants of John Alden
Hospital Ship, Ambulance,
and Prl'sc1' lla. Others are
Than 1 00
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of fine old Huguenot lineage.
Generation after generation they
h ave held their own, wresting a
l ivelihood from the seas whose
ever-changing tides and fickle
moods compl etely regulate their
daily round and fix their destiny.
Economic existence, social ameni
ties, religious worship, every
thing must be planned with ref
.erence to their ebb and flow. A
fisherman rises Monday, for ex
ample, as early as 1 : 00 a.m.
Next morning an hour later, fol 
I S J OLATED
lowing t h e tide' s schedule ; at
�
3 : 00 a.m. the third day, and so
on . Fisher wives get up when their "men
folks" do, prepare breakfast, "put up" a lunch
for them to take along and when they return,
long hou rs later, get ready for them the princi
pal meal of the day. Then nets must be made
and mended ; lobster pots repaired and baited ;
tackle looked over, and l ong trawls wiht their
manifold hooks strung with bait i n preparation
for the next day's catch. Scant leisure is left
nor little i nclination for play, but such social
life as there is revolves about the church, which
is often housed i n the little school bui lding,
for the tiniest islet has its ungraded school.
Such is the parish of the Maine Sea Coast
Mission ; such the field of operations for the
Delano Red Cross nurse. The Rev. Orville J.
Guptill, superintendent of the former, and Miss
Rebecca M. Douglas, the present -nurse, per-

' ' THE SUNBEAM ' '

' " Flivver" ' for the Red � ross Nurse-W':lc?me Visicor at More
Home Pores of the Mame Sea Coast M1ss1on
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sonify in the minds and hearts
of those they serve all that both
organizations symbolize.
Certainly no other figure n their
horizon so understandingly com
bines the offices of sky-pilot,
counselor and neighbor as chi
itinerant mariner-man of God.
And the Red Cross nurse shares
with him their love and trust.
In his peripatetic pulpit, The
S1111beam, Mr. Guptill v isits
regularly more than 1 00 small
towns and l ighthouses, voyaging
annual ly, according to the ship's
log, more than 7,800 mi les. The
S11nbeam also does duty as an ambulance, hos- Maine ; Harold Peabody, of Boston, Massacbu
pital ship and "flivver" for the Delano nurse. setts.
igma Kappa Sorority conrributes toward the
A staunch l ittle sea-going yacht, all the way
from Machias on the north to the delta of the salaries of mission workers and in addition
Kennebunk River, near the New Hampshrie renders in aluable aid each year i n the volunteer
boundary, the advent of the trig l i rtle craft assistance of some half dozen members. The
means the awakening of social opportunity and Junior Red Cross delights in projects that bene
fit the island children. The Y. W. C. A.,
spiritual i nspiration.
Most of the mission sponsors belong to the through its Bu iness Women's Club, gives sub
summer colony who, reruming season after sea scanrially. Upward of 20 island villages now
son to this beautiful vacation land, have learned enjoy the advantages of the summer vacation
to admire and appreciate the
sterling v irtues of the islanders.
On i ts board of d irectors are
well-known leaders in the realms
of l i terature, philanthropy and
society. Among them are the
Rev. Henry Van Dyke, D.D., of
Princeton, N. J. ; the Rev. W. J.
Moulton, D.D., of Bangor, Me.,
the Rev. J. Homer Nelson, M.
W. Stratton, Thomas Searls, and
Dr. R. W. Wakefield of Bar
Harbor ; M rs. John Markoe, of
Philadelphia ; the Rev. Samuel
S. Drury, D.D., of Concord, N .
H . ; the Rev. Willi am Adams
Brown , D.D., Mrs. Frank B. SADDLEBACK Yf6'JE I¥[;S ��iJNJFO s1Mt£ifl� ���fts A DESOLATE
Rowell, Miss E leanor de Graff
Cuyler, Col . William Jay Schieffelin, and schools for which volunteers recruited from
John W. Auchioncloss, of New York · Miss normal schools and colleges are largely util ized,
Myrtice D. Cheney, of Portland, Maine ; and clergymen and their families frequently
Mrs. Lea McL. Luquer, of Mt. Kisco, N. Y. ; dedicate a portion of their own holiday periods
M rs. LeRoy R. Folsom, of Norridgewock to service to the mission.
YOUR CORRECT AND FORWARDING-ADDRESS
Every returned copy of the ALUMNUS costs good money in postage as postage is guaran
teed" . Subscribers are strongly urged to i nform · postmasters of any change of address. The
Founh Quarter will be mailed out during the summer vacation. Where shall your copy be sent ?
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Letters from College Presidents
TH E EDITOR

At the Boston Colby Alumni Dinner Mr.
Harland R. Ratcliffe, '23, editor of the School
and College Page of the Boston Transcript,
read several letters from the heads of the other
three Maine colleges and from the President of
Dartmouth. The excellent spirit of these letters,
as they express i nterest in the growth of Colby,
is so genuine, and so well expresses the newer
and better feeling among our colleges, that they
are now given wider publicity.
Brunswick, Maine, March 1 0, 1 93 1 .

My dear

/1fr.

&tclijfe :

As an honorary graduate of Colby College
and as president of a sister i nstitution in the
State of Maine, I am sending a word to the
graduates of Colby meeting i n Boston on March
20th.
We are all gready interested in the plans for
moving the physical Colby to a new site. For
many years it has been a source of admi ration
to Bowdoi n men that Colby under the limita
tions of her surroundings, hemmed i n by the
river and the railroad, has been able to do such
excellent work academical ly and to defeat Bow
doin in footbal l so often. I am entirely in sym
pathy with the ideas of President Johnson that
for the Colby of a century hence removal to a
new site is imperative. No one knows better
than does a college administrator the difficulties
in the way especially in times l ike these ; but the
many friends of Colby h ope the i ndomitable
spirit which has animated so many of her gradu
ates in the past will be successful in putting
through this noble task. But after all bricks,
mortar, and stone do not make a college. Beau
tifu l buildings, adequate laboratories, lovely sur
roundings are, however, in themselves i ncentives
of that i dealism which ought to be associated
with academic groves.
Will you kindly present my compliments to
President Johnson, to the other representatives
of Colby, and to the other men and women
assembled at your dinner and assure them that
Bowdoin College is deeply i nterested in the
new project before Colby and wishes most
earnestly for a happy consummation of all your
hopes and dreams.
Faithfully yours,
K E N N ET H c. M. SIL LS.
President, Bowdoin College.

Lewiston, Maine, December 1 9, 1 930.

My dear Mr. Ratcliffe :

It is · a pleasure to respond to your request of
December 1 8.
Some of my best friends are graduates of
Colby College and I have had for many years
a h igh appreciation of the service which that
i nstitution has rendered for more than a century.
I h ave followed the discussion as to the
removal with no little interest and h ave admired
the clear vision and the audacity of President
Johnson and the board of trustees i n reaching
the de.finite conclusion that it is unwise for the
college to remain on its present site. I t is
attempting not only a difficult but, what to many
would seem, an almost impossible task. In the
one-or-two-building stage of development, the
problem of moving was relatively simple. To
day, it is a matter of millions-at least five,
according to your own president. But what
McMaster and Rochester h ave recently done,
others can do, and here's a sincere wish that
you may find the necessary mill ions.
Sincerely yours,
CLI FTON D. GRAY,
President, Bates College.
Orono, Maine, December 3 1 , 1 930.

My dear Mr. Radiffe :

I am very glad to comply with the request
contained in your recent letter to comment on
proposed plan to move Colby College from its
present location to another site.
The demands made upon educational insti
tutions, especially during the past decade, have
resulted in many changes and expansions i n
curricula. Many i nstitutions have been forced
to l imit their attendance while others have in
creased the size of their plant. In all cases new
and better facilities have been necessary in order
to meet the situation. Many smaller and poorer
i nstitutions which have failed to recognize pre
sent day conditions are struggling along w ith
their backs to the wal l looking in vain for the
good old times to return, or else they have
closed their doors.
Colby College, an institution .firmly planted
in the educational soil of the State of Maine,
second oldest institution of higher education,
with a record of which she is and should be
proud, with many traditions and memories, .finds
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herself hemmed in and prevented from further
physical expansion-what can she do ? Evi
dently unless she is to join the ranks of those
who have gone, she must move to a ne" loca
tion where expansion is possible.
The new'S chat the Trustees had decided to
make such a move was received with much re
l ief and feelings of good will by th se in�erested
in the higher educational facilities of our State.
Pe onally I feel that it was good j udgment to
remain in Waterville rather than to move to
another city and I am sure many of the tradi
tions will be safer and will apply more closely
to che new Colby when ic appears on its new
campus than as if it had moved out of town.
The change can be accomplished only through
hard work, a complete cooperation berween
Alumni, Truscees Faculcy, Srudents and all
chose who love che instirucion. Probably there
are some who have noc yet accepted the decision
and who sti l l feel unfriendly coward it. This
is unforrunate but to be expected, and many of
these will gradually become reconciled and will
help financially and constructively.
The University of Maine congrarulates Colby
College upon her foresight and upon her cour
age and extends to all her best wishes for a
happy and prosperous life in the new location.
Sincerely yours,
H. S. BOA RDMAN,
President University of Maine.
Hanover, N. H., December 30, 1 930.
Dear Mr. Ratcliffe :
I am happy to avail myself of the opportu
nity you offer to me to take part in your alumni
meeting.
All in all, I know of nothing more calculated
to work for the ad antage of an instirution of
higher education than to have its alumni body
informed concerning its policies and interested
in the development of these. At the first trien
nial meeting of the alumni of Dartmouth Col
lege, held i n 1 8 5 5 , President Lord was asked
to speak upon the general subject of why Dart
mouth should seek the support of its alumni
body, and he made brief response in which he
said : "You ask me why Dartmouth should con
tinue to have the favor of her sons. My answer
is a short one,-because Dartmouth is in her
sons. They have made her what she is and they
constirute good and sufficient reasons why she
should be sustained." I f President Johnson
were to be asked why Colby needs and seeks
the fullest understanding and the completest
cooperation of her alumni his answer, I am cer
tain, would be in l ike spirit, and he would say

that the final criterion of Colby's usefulness to
society and her distinction in the world of high
er education were in the service which has been
rendered by Colby men and by the eminence of
attainment which has been charaaeristic of some
of them.
The mental and emotional attirude which in
combination we characterize as "college spirit"
is an amibute typical of American college l ife,
and so far as I know there is nothing in the
world like it elsewhere j ust as there is nothing
like the American college in any other country.
With all of the weaknesses that creep i n from
alumni solicirude on matters of insufficient
importance in regard co their respective instiru
tions, it nevertheless remains a fact that funda
menta!Jy alumni spirit is right in wishing the
college to be interested in the whole man. The
only reservation co make in regard to this is
thac we do nor swing so far from the concepicon
of other countries that intellecruality is the only
concern of the college to an attitude where we
think thac it is wholly subordinate. President
Lowell is righc when he says that in the con
ception of many an alumnus no blood is red if
it flows through the brain.
Coming down to specific cases, there is noth
ing which can be so little spared in the field of
higher education as the influence of the co!Jege
of liberal arts, which under wise direction and
intelligent alumni support can render service of
even greater consequence at the present day than
ever before.
Colby is a fine representation in long-time
membership among the limited group of col 
leges o f chis sort. Rich i n tradition, important
in the character of her alumni, and on the
threshold at the present day of achievement
greater perhaps than ever before, she is entitled
co all external advantages which can be given
to her, and in my estimation no single thing
cou.Id be of so much benefit as a change in her
location.
I am noc talking according to theory ac this
point buc have practical experience with friends
of mine to whom I have recommended Colby
for consideration for the enrollment of promis
ing sons. I nvariably che decision has been
made for some other instirution, largely on the
basis of the u nattractiveness and undesirability
of the present site of the college. 0£ course
this argument is entirely extraneous to the
fundamental argument against the present site :
that it offers no reasonable opporrunity for uni
fi�d expansion such as inevitably must be the
attribute of Colby as she develops co meet new
needs and co assume new functions.
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I am i ncreasingly con inced i n my own mind
that place consciousness becomes i nextricably in
terwoven i n the mind of the average college
man with his attitude toward his college. I
think that several, at least, of the eastern insti
tutions can be thought of whose administrations
at the present day would give much if their
predecessors had had the vision and the cour
age to pick up the respective structural colleges
and to mo e them out into the country where
they could have had elbow room and freedom
from metropolitan en i ronment. I am per
fectly certai n, with all due sense of importance
in regard to educational policy, distinction of
facul ty, wealth of curriculum, and all of the
rest, that Dartmouth benefits more largely from
her is lated environment than from any other
ingle factor .
I do not think that any single ye r has g ne
by in the l ast decade when I have not been on
the Colby campus and when I ha e not walked
through i ts grounds and around its buildings.
I have never failed to marv el on such an occa
sion at the effectiveness of the work which wa
being done, and the genuineness of the accom-

plishment which was being realized, with a
handicap as great as the site of the college
seemed to me as an outsider. I believe that the
President and the Trus tees are exemplifying
the h ighest wisdom in taking up this funda
mental problem as one of the questions de
manding early solution. My personal and offi
cial opinion alike would be that Colby's im
portance and her opportunities for service, al
ready great would be largely enhanced on a site
affording more elbow room and a greater
attraaiveness of environment. From my own
interest in the development of and the acquisi
tion of maximum strength by the New England
college of Jiberal arts, and especially by Colby,
I greatly hope that President Johnson and the
Trustees may be given not only acquiescent but
enthusiastic and hearty support by Colby alumni
as they consider what i the desirable solution
of thi ital problem.
l am
Yours very sincerely,
ERN EST H . HOP K J N

President, D:u tmouth College.

"Ben " Butler, '3 8
DIRECTOR CO LBY PUB LIClTY

The collection of h istorical material relating
to Colby Col lege has recently received an inter
esting addition in the shape of a memento of
General Benj amin F. Butler of Civil War fame,
who was graduated from Colby, then Waterville
College, i n the class of 1 838.
This item consists of the original pen and ink
drawing of a caricature of old "Ben" Butler
which was printed i n the magazine Life many
years ago. The general died in 1 893, so it
must have appeared before that time. It is
signed by F. G. Atwood who was one of the
staff cartoonists on that magazi ne for a long
time. The drawing was presented to Colby by
Mr. Charles Hovey Pepper, ' 89, prominent
Boston artist.
The picture depicts the old general clad in a
night-shi rt sitting up i n bed and talking to a
figure, evidently the recording angel. She is
holding a pen and a long sheaf of papers ready
co put down his words. The title of the picture
has been erased, but there are traces which
indicate the words : "Abou Ben Butler." This,
of course, refers co the famous poem about Abou
Ben Adam who claimed no great accomplish-

ments during his l i fetime except that he had
loved his fell ow men . The purpose of the
artist in thus depicting General Butler is pure
sarcasm, since his career was characterized by
bitter controversies and he always had many
uncompromising enemies as well as loyal
friends.
Mention of this personality calls to mind
some of the anecdotes which have come down
concerning his pranks while a student in Water
ville. One story, for instance, tells how a cer
tain shop sign had somehow been transferred
from its original place outside a store to the
walls of his room, which was located in the
building now occupiied by the Zeta Psi fra
ternity.
One day the town constable got wind of this
and came up to the college to apprehend the
pilferer. Seeing him coming, Ben Butler hasti
ly broke the sign into pieces and stuffed them
into his fi replace. The blaze had hardly started,
however, when the steps of the Law were heard
coming up the stairs. Ben was, as always, equal
to the emergency. Dropping to his knees, he
commenced to pray in a loud voice.
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Waterville College was a staunch Baptist in
stitution and although the officer had had ex
perience with college boys, he did not quite feel
like interrupting such an earnest and eloquent
petition, so he halted outside the door until the
prayer should be ended. But the prayer con
tinued on and on. Finally, the "Amen" was
heard and he entered the room, only to find
Ben Buder the picture of perfect innocence,
while the pile of smouldering ashe in the fi re
place offered no clue as to the whereabouts of
the missing sign.
Those were the days of rather straight-laced
religion and the college faculty was made up of
such men as the Rev. S. F. Smith, professor of
modern languages, who became famous as the
aurh r of America. Ben Burler rebelled at
some of the doctrines, particularly that which
was known as "predestination .. " Accordingly,
he wrote a solemn petition to the faculty asking
that he might be excused from attending the
chapel exercises. He explained that he under
stood that according to predestination, only a
select few could find salvation and since the
faculty more than made up that number, there
seemed to be no possibility of saving his soul
and therefore attending any religious services
woul d only be a waste of time so far as he was
concerned. Such a sacreligious attitude must
have shocked the authorities, but evidently they
also had a saving sense of humor for Butler
was not dismissed from college, although his
tory does not state whether he was excused from
daily chapel.
Throughout his long career as lawyer, mili-

tary leader and pol itician, Butler never ceased
to be a storm center, but he always retained his
enjoyment of practical j okes. His last and
greatest one was played upon the whole state
of Massachusetts. In 1 2 he was elected Gov
ernor of that state by a slight majority and in
spite of the iolent opposition· of all the Boston
ariscocrary and most of the newspapers.
When it came time for him to issue his fir t
Thanksgiving proclamation, he dug up a long
and pious document of similar nature by a gov
ernor some seventy years previous who had
been greatly revered. Thi he copied word for
word and signed it with his name.
True to hi expectations, this was reviled by
his enemies from one end of the state to the
ther, jeered by the newspapers, and ome min
i ters e en refu ed to read it from their pulpits.
Butler enjoyed the j oke for about two week
and then let the public in on it. As usual,
" Rare Ben" had the last laugh.
General Butler's life has been well summed
up by H n . Asher C. Hinds a graduate of
Colby in the class of '83, who was one of Port
land's most illustrious citizens, in the following
words : "From the day th.e poor New Hamp
shire boy threw down the gage of theologicai
di pure with h is seniors in Waterville Coi lege,
he lived more than half a century in the con
flicts of courts, camps and council chambers.
He was in the front rank of every contest with
the eyes of all upon him. Few m�n have tasted
oftener the bitterness of defeat ; few have en
joyed more signal triumphs over their enemies."

Boston Colby A lumni Thirty Years Ago
TH E
"List of Colby Alumni, Resident of Boston
and Vicinity, 1 903- 1 904" is the heading over a
two-column list of names of Colby graduates.
The classes represented are those from 1 83 3 to
1 902 . The list was evidently used for mail ing
purposes. It is here reproduced that many
graduates who have long since passed away may
be recal1ed . Of cpe 2 2 8 names given here, over
70 of the number are no longer living.
1 8 3 3 . Rev. William Howe, D.D., 9 1 0 Mass.
Avenue, Cambridgeport, Mass.
1 83 5 . Prof. William Mathews, 1 30 Pem
broke Street, Boston, Mass.
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1 839. Rev. Thomas G. Wright, 3 Alden
Street, Hartford, Conn.
1 843. Albert Wiggin, 42 Summer Street,
New Bedford, Mass.
1 844. Hon. Edgar Whidden, 7 Auburn
Street, Station A, Worcester, Mass.
1 849. Rev. George B. Williams, H;ome for
Aged Couples, Roxbury, Mass.
1 8 5 2 . Francis M. Dodge, Wenham Depot,
Mass. ; Rev. George M. Preston, 1 7 Cudworth
Street, Medford, Mass. ; Rev. Daniel W. Wil
eox, Shelburne Falls, Mass.
1 85 3 . Rev. Geo. Bulle n, D.D., New Lon-
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don N. H. Charles H. Davis, Worcester,
Ma s.
1 5 5 . Da id F. Crane, 58 Pinckney Street,
omer i lle, Mass. ; John W. Lamb, 2 1 9 Jeffer
son Street, Hartford, Conn.
1 5 7 . Hon. Will iam J. Corthell, Normal
chool, Gorham, Maine.
1 60.
John H. Jackson, M.D., Fall Ri er,
Ma . Levi M. Pierce Springfield, Mass. ;
Stil lman H . Record, Gro e Street, Station A,
Worcester, Mass.
1 6 1 . Re . F. D. B lake, Attleboro, Ma s. ;
Amo M. Jackson, 8 5 7 North Main Street, Fall
Ri er, Mass.
1 862. El ias Brookings, 54 Madison Avenue,
Springfield, Mass. ; Mo es C. Mitchell, BiLlerica,
Mass.
1 86 3 . Hon. Percival Bonney, Portland,
Maine ; Col . F. S. Hesseltine, 1
Tremont
Street, Bosron, Mass. ; J. 0. Marble, M.D. 1 6
Murray Avenue, Worcester, Mass.
1 86 5 . Augustus D. Small, 67 Ashford
. treet, Allston, Mass.
1 866. Rev. F. W. Bakeman, D.D., 26
Suffolk Street, Chelsea, Mass.
·1 868. Dudley P. Bailey 1 2 1 Linden Street,
Everett, Mass. ; Joshua H. Millett, 22 Parker
Street, Malden, Mass.
1 868. Rev. William 0. Ayer, 86 Chestnut
Street, Brockton, Mass. · Charles L. Clay, Har
vard, Mass. ; Henry C. Hallowell M.D. 1 244
Hancock Street, Quincy, Mass. ; Rev. Edward F.
Merriam, 5 0 1 Tremont Temple, Boston, Mass. ;
Edwin S. Small, 1 2 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.
1 869. Gilman C. Fisher, Great Barrington,
Mass. ; Rev. A. W. Jackson Concord, Mass. ;
E. W. Norwood, M.D., Spencer Mass.
1 87 1 . Fred M. Wi lson, M.D., Bridgeport,
Conn.
1 87 2 . Rev. Thomas G. Lyons, 1 5 7 Shaw
Street, Lowell, Mass. ; Rev. E. B. Haskell, South
bridge, Mass.
1 87 3 . Prof. Nathaniel Burler, University of
Chicago, Chicago, I l l . ; Augustus H. Kelley, 5 7
Montview Street, West Roxbury, Mass. ; George
H. Sturdy, 35 Garnet Street, Providence, R. I . ;
Clarence P. Weston, 85 Devonshire Street,
Boston, Mass.
1 874. Will iam H. Kelley, Warren, Mass.
1 87 5 . Rev. John H. Cox, West Harwich,
Mass. ; Charles F. Hall, 63 1 Tremont Building,
Boston, Mass. ; Gustavus I . Peavy, 38 Summer
Street, Boston, Mass. ; Rev. Samuel A. Read,
Sprin,gfield, Mass. : Edward H. Smiley, High
School, Hartford, Conn. ; J. Odin Tilton, M.D.,
Massachusetts Avenue, Lexington, Mass.
·

·
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1 876. Hon. Charles A. Russell, 5 7 Western
Avenue, Gloucester, Mass. ; Rev. Charles G
Tilley, Hyde Park, Mass. ; Rev. A. E . Woodsum,
Exeter, N. H .
1 877. Hon. Edwin F. Lyford, 2 8 5 Main
Street, Springfield, Mass. ; Charles F. Meserve
( President ) , Raleigh, N. C.
1 78. Albert C. Getchell, M.D., 6 Linden
Street, Worcester, Mass. ; Rev. Henry M.
Thompson, 69 Congress Street, Hartford, Conn.
1 879. Everett Flood, M.D., Palmer, Mass. ;
Charles S. Lemont Haverhill, Mass. · George
E. Murray, 6 1 7 Common Street, Lawrence,
Mass. ; Rev. C. E. Owen, Watervi lle, Maine ;
Al len P. _Soule, 93 Summer Street, Boston,
Mass. ; Charles F. Warner, 8 3 7 State Street,
Springfield, Mass.
1 880. Rev. J. E. Case, Newton Centre,
Mass. ; Harry L. Koopman, Lib. Brown . Univ.
Library, Providence, R. I . ; L. M . Nason, Wor
cester Mass. ; Hartstein W. Page, M.D., Bald
wins ille, Mass.
1 88 1 . Charles E . Atwood, Exeter, N. H. ;
Vice-Principal A lfred H. Evans, 1 7 Munroe
Street, Norchampron, Mass. ; Rev. F. M. Gard
ner, 8 1 1 Broadway, South Boston, Mass. ; Rev.
I . W. Grimes Fitchburg, Mass. ; Clarence L.
Judkins, Northboro, Mass. Horatio B . Knox,
Friends' School, Providence, R. I . ; Geo. M .
Merrill, 1 4 3 Catherine Street, Springfield,
Mass. ; F. F. Whittier, M.D., 575 Washington
Street, Brookline, Mass. ; Charles B. Wilson,
Normal School, Westfield, Mass. ; John C.
Worcester, 59 Hanover Street, West Spring
field, Mass. ; Rev. J. M. Wyman, 80 Newton
Street Marlboro, Mass.
1 88 2 . Walter S. Bosworth, 43 Franklin
Street, Boston, Mass. ; William C. Crawford, 80
Ashford Street, Allston, Mass. ; Hubert A . Den
nison, 2 7 School Street, Boston, Mass. ; Henry
Dunning, 3 3 Mansfield Street, Allston, Mass. ;
Robie G. Frye, Custom House, Boston, Mass. ;
L. Herbert Owen, 2 Fairmount Street, Woburn,
Mass. ; William E . Perry, 1 1 6 Bellingham
Street, Chelsea, Mass. ; Rev. George D. Sanders,
50 Beacon Screet, Hartford, Conn. ; Rev. E. C.
Stover, Palmer, Mass. ; Herbert S. Weaver, 3 2
High Rock Way, Allsron, Mass.
1 88 3 . H . C. Barton, 35 Federal Street, Bos
ton, Mass. Rev. A. A. Cambridge, Portland,
Maine ; Charles H. Hanson, 1 5 0 Devonshire .
Street, Boston, Mass. ; Henry W. Harrub, 42
Somerset Street, Taunton, Mass. ; Asher C.
Hinds, 83 Woodfords Street, Woodfords,
Maine ; Benj amin J. Hinds, 29 Cedar Avenue,
Stoneham, Mass. ; Rev. Henry H. Manser, East
Jaffrey, N. H . ; Preston I. Merrill, 7 1 2 Tremont
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Temple, Boston, Mass. ; Alfred I. Noble, M.D.,
In ane Hospital, Worcester, Mass. ; Edward C.
Robinson, 61 , Vernon Street, Brookline, Mass . ;
Walter R. Whittle, 56 Elm Street, Westerly,
R. I .
1 884. Rev. Edwin P. Burt, Northfield,
Mass. ; Arthur L. Doe, 86 Chandler Street, We t
Somerville, Mass.
1 88 5 . Burleigh S. Anni , Windsor, C n n . ·
Witliam H. Snyder, Worcester Academy,
\Xlorcester, Mass.
1 886. Walter E. Bruce, 1 99 Dorchester
Street, South Boston, Mass. ; Leonard L. Dick,
205 Gol d Street, South Boston, Mass. ; S. B.
Overlock, M . D., Pomfret, Conn. ; George P.
Phoenix, Normal School, Will imantic, Conn. ;
Harry A. Smith, M.D., 8 1 Corey Street, West
Roxbury, Mass.
1 887. Orris L. Beverage, 24 Nixon Street,
Dorchester, Mass. ; Fred R. Bowman, M.D., 609
Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass. ; Rev. Wood
man Bradbury, 1 27 Upland Road, No. Cam
bridge, Mass. ; Henry F. Curtis, M.D., 1 4 5
Perkins Street, East Somerville, Mass. ; Holman
F. Day, Boston, Mass. ; Charles E. Dolley, 4 1
Clayton Street, Malden, Mass. ; Walter B . Farr
53 State Street, Boston, Mass. ; ; Sranley H .
Hol mes, Supt. o f Schools, Haverhill, Mass. ;
I rving 0. Palmer, 47 Trowbridge Avenue, New
tonville, Mass. ; C. C. Richardson, Valley Fal ls,
R. I . ; Appleton W. Smith, Newton Centre,
Mass.
1 888. A. H. Brainard, 53 Nahant Street,
Lynn, Mass. ; Emery B. Gibbs, 704 Tremont
Building, Boston, Mass. ; Benj amin P. Hol
brook Globe Ed. Rooms, Boston, Mass. ; Rev.
W. J . Meader, Cliftondale, Mass. ; Rev. John F.
Tilton, East Dedham, Mass.
1 889. Rev. N. S. Burbank, 1 0 1 Beach Street,
Revere, Mass. ; Lincoln Owen, 53 Monrview
Street, West Roxbury, Mass. ; Charles H .
Pepper, Concord, Mass. ; Henry W . Tappan,
Herald Ed. Rooms, Boston, Mass.
1 890. Charles W. Averill, 40 1 Moor Ave
nue, Boston, Mass. ; J . E . Burke, Superintendent
of Schools. Lawrence, .Mass. ; William R. Cur
tis, 7 1 0 Sears Building, Boston, Mass. ; Rev. A .
B. Patten, South Hadley, Mass. ; Melvin M.
Smith, H igh School, Dover, N. H. ; A. P. Wagg,
1 20 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
1 89 1 . Rev. Charles S. Pease, Conway, Mass. ;
G. H. Stoddard, High School, East Douglas,
Mass.
1 892. Rev. George A. Andrews West
Andover, Mass . ; Charles E. Cohen, 5 4 5 West
minster Street, Providence, R. I . ; Rev. W. N.
Donovan, 27 Ripley Terrace, Newton Centre,

Mass. ; Albert G. Hurd, M.D., Millbury, Mass. ;
Rev. Charles A. Merrill, South Framingham,
Mass. ; Harry L. Pierce, 5 Clinton Street, Haver
hill, Mass. ; tephen Stark, Mr. Hermon, Mass.
1 893. Merle S. Getchell, 24 Dell Avenue,
Hyde Park, Mass. ; Le n 0. Glover, Gorham,
Maine ; amuel D. Graves, 4 4 1 Tremont Build
ing, Bo ton, Ma s. ; Robert N. Millitt, Hanover,
Ma s. ; Edgar P. Neal, West Boylston, Mass. ;
Jesse H. Ogier, Camden, Maine ; Charles N.
Perkin , Warren, Mass. ; Albert Robinson,
uperinrendent f Schools, Peabody, Mass. ; Rev.
Cyrus P. Stimson, Stratford, Conn.
1 894 . Arthur H. Berry, 5 3 Bromfield Street,
Newburyport, Mass. ; E. C. Clark, 61 Court
Street Boston, Mass. ; Wel lington Hodgkins,
Brimfield, Mass. ; H. W. Jackson, Hudson,
Mass. ; G. H. D. L'Amoureux, 1 1 9 Devonshire
Street, Boston, Mass. ; John S. Lynch, 209
Washington Street, Boston, Mass. ; Rev. Frank
W. Padelford, Lynn, Mass. ; Rev. W. B. Tuthill,
East Hartford, Conn. ; H . L. Whitman, Buz
zards Bay, Mass.
1 89 5 . J. Colby Bassett, 1 0 1 Mille Street,
Boston, Mass. ; Fred Bryant, M.D., City Hospi
tal, Worcester, Mass. ; Harlan Page Ford, 44
Woodbine Street, Roxbury, Mass. ; Albert T.
Lane, 3 Chase Avenue, Webster, Mass. ; Henry
W. Nichols, New Bedford, Mass. ; Alton F.
Tupper, 70 State Street, Boston, Mass.
1 896. Richard Col lins, 5 47 Main Street,
Waltham, Mass. ; Harry W. Dunn, 50 State
Street, Boston, Mass. ; Charles B. Ful ler, 990
Centre Street, Jamaica Plain, Mass. ; Everett L.
Getchell, 400 Broadway, Cambridge, Mass. ;
H arry E. Hamilton, Bellows Falls, Vt. ; Carle
ton E. Hutchinson, 5 Marble Street, Haverhill,
Mass. ; Rev. Fred W. Peakes, Ashland, Mass. ;
Herbert Pratt, 4 Union Park, Boston, Mass. ;
Charles E. Sawtelle, Newton Centre, Mass.
1 897. Albert Keith, Harvard Medical,
Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. ; Rev. Charles L.
Snow, South Wellington, Conn.
1 898. Rev. Arthur W. Cleaves, North
Scituate, Mass. ; George A. Ely, Florence, Mass. ;
Rev. Otis W. Foye, Thompson, Conn. ; Harry
M. Gerry, 5 1 9 Westminster Street, Providence,
R. I . ; Fred G. Getchell, High School, Roches
ter, N. H . ; Rev. Everett C. Herrick, 39 High
Street, Charlestown, Mass. ; T. Raymond · Pierce,
1 70 Summer Street, Boston, Mass. ; Fred P. H .
Pike, Mitchell's Boys' School, Billerica, Mass. ;
Henry H. Pratt, Suffield, Conn. ; Charles M .
Woodman, Friends' School, Providence, R . I .
. 1 899. G. A . Marrin, 7 2 M t . Vernon Street,
Boston, Mass. ; Wil liam 0. Stevens, 1 39 Dwight
Street, New Haven, Conn. ; Ambrose B. Warren,
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Westerly, R . I . · F. E . Webb, Somerset, Mass.
1 900. James H . Hudson, 40 Kirkland Street,
Cambridge, Mass. ; A. G. Warner, Newton Cen
ter Mass.
1 90 1 . R. A. Bakeman, Newton Centre
Mass. · Nathaniel Thayer, 27 Dartmouth Street,
Boston, Mass. ; Carl H. Wetherell, 27 Dartmouth
Street, Boston, Mass.
1 90 2 . H. C. Libby 3 la Mellen Street, Cam
bridge, Mass. ; Frank P. Hamilton, 22 Clare
mont Park, Boston, Mass. ; C. C. Koch, Newton
Centre, Mass. ; Marcin H. Long, 22 Claremont _
Park, Boston, Mass. ; Charles J. McKoy, Newton
Centre, Mass. ; Harry E. Pike, 22 Claremont
Park, Boston, Mass. ; E. E. Ventres, Newton
Center, Mass. ; Linwood 1 . Workman, Colby
Academy, New London N. H .
Ianthus R. Boothby, Boothby' s H spiral, Bos-
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ton, Mass. ; E. W. Frentz, 2 0 1 Columbus Ave
nue, Boston, Mass. ; Hon. Bordman Hall, Bos
ton, Mass. ; Sanford Hanscom, M.D., Ease Som
erville, Mass. ; Harlan P. Knight, 3 7 Stone
Avenue, Somerville, Mass. ; Rev. George W.
McCombe, Arlington Heights, Mass. ; C. E .
Miller, M . D . , Worcester, Mass. ; F . J . Peaslee,
68 Baker Street, Lynn, Mass. ; Rev. C. H .
Spaulding, D.D., Cambridge, Mass. ; George M .
Wadsworth, 2 3 Munroe Street, Somerville,
Mass.
TRUST E ES

Dudley P. Bailey, Esq., Everett, Mass. ; Joseph
1 . Colby, --Esq., Newton Center, Mass. ; A. H .
Davenport, Esq., 96 Washington Street, Boston,
Mass. ; Eugene N. Foss, Esq . , Jamaica Plain,
Mass. ; Hon. Chester W. Kingsley, Cambridge,
Mass.

Walerville Citizens Praise Lecture Course
TH E EDITOR

The course of public lectures which has been
given under the auspices of the College during
the winter months has been unusually well
patronized by citizens of Waterville. There is
no better proof of the worth of the course than
this yet the l ocal Waterville paper contained a
number of public letters from citizens express
ing h igh approval of what the College was do
ing for community l i fe. The A LU M N s re
produces these letters in this issue. · They speak
for themselves.
REV. OTTO EUGENE DUERR
Minister First Unitarian Church
"I want to congratulate you on the excellent
course of lectures you have announced for the
college during the next few months. The h igh
standard of messages which these lecturers bear
will be more than mere entertainment ; it will
be an inspiration and challenge. to hear any one
of them. And I am glad chat you have made
it possible for the people of our city to share in
the benefits of this course with the student body.
You have my best wishes for hearty support and
complete success."
lil\.RRY

S.

BROWN

President Emery-Brown Co.
"I am glad indeed to note that you are again
planning a series of h igh-grade lectures under
the auspices of the college. This is sureely
most commendable and offers opportunity for

the students as well as the citizens to hear many
of the outstanding lecturers of our day. I am
sure that our citizens will gladly co-operate with
you to assure continuation of this plan . "
H.

C H EST E R FI E LD MARD E N

County Attomey
am very pleased to l earn that the college is
to repeat this season a course of lectures which
will be open to the public. Many of us feel
that Colby is performing a splendid service to
Waterville by bringing through its financial and
i ntellectual resources, the type of entertainmenL
which we so welcome and but for the college's
contacts we should sadly lack."
''l

REV. HAROLD

C.

M ETZN E R

Minister Methodist Episcopal Church
' 'It is with a sense of real enthusiasm that I
receive the announcement that Colby is bringing
five noted lecturers to Waterville this winter.
It takes courage to bring lecturers to us in these
d<l}'s-not because we do nor need them, but
because we are too often blind to their value.
We are so apt to feel that we can gain all today
by turning the knobs of our radio. But even
the radio has i ts limitations. It can bring us
words but it cannot bring us personality. Yet
here is an adventure that brings us information
and thrills on the very wings of personality.
us who breathe the invigorating air of Maine.
This is an opportunity that comes too seldom to
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I cannot help but feel that the Yankee thrifri
ness of Maine knows real value when it finds it,
will lead us into the presence of these men of
affairs."
M. FOST E R
Fonner State Senator
With the tendency coward amusements of
only passing enjoyment, the college is, I am
sure, tendering a great service co our citizens in
the proposed course of lectures. The college
can and shoul d lead in creating a public desire
for entertainments and lectures of the highest
type. Our community should appreciate thi
opportunity they have and generou ly endorse
the course. I believe they will."
HON. EDWIN

ELIZA B ETH HINDS R E ED

Benton Falls
With keen interest I cur from the Sentinel
the announcement of the course of lectures co
be given under the auspices of Colby College.
The clipping is now on rpy desk as a reminder
of pleasure and profit co come and the dates for
them.
"Such a program, given by these world
minded people, cannot fail to appeal co the gen
eral public, and deserves a generous patronage."
F. H A ROLD D U BORD
Mayor of Waterville
" I believe that much commendation is due
the Colby Faculty committee on lectures for
arranging the fine course of lectures j ust an
nounced to be given under the auspices of Colby
College. The lecturers selected are men and
women of wide reputation. These lectures w i l l
have great va)ue n o t o n l y in t h e way of splendid
entertainment but also from an educational
standpoint. I know of no better way of adding
co one's knowledge than by l istening to the
messages of men and women of the character,
ability, and experience of the speakers who are
to be brought here.
"As I understand it, the college is defraying
part of the expenses of bringing these famoµs
lecturers here and giving the citizens of WaterHON.

ville an opportunity co hear them at very mod
erate charge. This is jusr another example of
the close relations existing between the college
and ciry so highly stressed during the recent
campaign co retain the college here.
"These lectures are highly deserving of pub
lic support and the citizens of Waterville should
show their appreciation by arcending them in
large numbers."
HON. LUTH E R G. B U N K E R
Ex-Mayor of Waterville
"I think you and your associates are doing a
ery .fine thing in bringing to Waterville such
men as you have secured for your course of
lectures. The public should appreciare the
opportunity of hearing them."
JOS E P H L N E L. DRUM MOND
Prominent Jl7aterville Club Woman
" I t has been with a great deal of interest
that I have read the announcement of the lect
ures for the coming wimer co be sponsored by
the college.
"le is real service the college is doing for the
community to bring rhese speakers here as our
privileges are all coo few along these l ines.
I shall be happy co purchase tickets for the
course."
W. E . PARSONS
Keyes Fibre Company

"I sometimes wonder if the citizens of a
community such as the one in which we live
fully appreciate the advantages offered them by
a college like Colby in the way of lectures,
musical entertainment
and other cultural activi
.
ties. I attended che course of lectures which
you gave to the citizens of Waterville last year
and I am pleased co note that you are going to
continue the policy this coming season. I have
heard much favorable comment regarding these
lectures and as a citizen I want co express my
appreciation of your continuation of this effort
for the benefit of the citizens of Waterville as
well as the students and others connected with
Colby College."

Colby Publicity Fifty Years Ago
CONTRIBUTED

The following news items concerning Colby
University were found in the Somerset Reporter,
published in Skowhegan by Smith & Mayo, in
the issue of September 7, 1 8 8 1 , and sent to the
A L U M N U S by Miss Louise Helen Coburn, Litt.

D,. ' 77.
Of special interest are the notes con
cerning the class of ' 8 1 , whose fiftieth reunion
wip be held at the coming Commencement.
"Colby University offers a scholarship worth
$ 1 8 2 a year to the studenc passing the best ex-
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amination for admission. This will almost sup
port a student through the entire course. The
examination for this prize will be more severe
than the usual entrance examinations, and the
prize will be awarded to no one, unless a certain
fixed standard of excellence shall be attained ;
nor will any one be permitted to compete who
does not sustain a h igh moral character.
"The Augusta Joumal says that the term
opened and the usual col l ege duties were re
sumed on Thursday morning.-Al l the classes
are well represented. There are 28 already i n
t h e Freshman class, including four young ladies.
More are expected, howe er, i n the course of a
week or two.-President Robins received quite
an ovation from the students when he arose to
open the morning ser ice. He returns in
splendid health and enters upon his duties with
his accustomed vigor.-Prof. Small, the new
profe sor of History, has recently arrived from
Berlin. He brings with him a German wife.
Prof. Lyford has not yet returned from his
European tour. He sailed for home on the
2 5 th of last month, and is expected to arrive
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here about the second week in September.-A
new well adds greatly to the sanitary condition
of the Campus.-The baseball grounds having
undergone some slight improvements, the nine
consider themselves open to proposals. The
fi rst game of tpe term will be played with the
Orono's one week from next Saturday.-Judge
Bonney oi Portland, the new Treasurer of the
University, has a temporary office i n the l ibrary,
where he courteously transacts the business of
liquidating the past term bills.
"Of the class of ' 8 1 Coburn and Steward
are studying law in the office of Hon. Stephen
Coburn, Skowhegan ; Gardner, Wyman, Parshley
and Prebl are to enter Newton Theological
School ; Grimes is to enter Rochester ; Merril l
and Meservey have gone t o Iowa, t o engage i n
surveying ; Stetson is an assistan t i n Bridgton
Academy ; Cushing is clerk at Hospital, Augusta ;
Stacy is teaching in I l linois ; Marsh at Monson
Academy · Whittier is married, and is teaching
at Farmington, Maine ; Weld, formerly of ' 8 1 ,
is teaching at Cherry.field. "

Colby-Dartmouth Life in 1 83 6
THE EDITOR
Through the courtesy of E. P. Kelley, man
aging editor of the Dartmouth Alumni, the
A LU M NUS is in receipt of a most interesting
letter written by Hewett C. Fessenden a former
student of Watervi lle College, classmate of
"Ben" Butler. The letter was addressed to
"Ben" Burler and his roommate, N. G. Rogers,
both of the class of 1 838. It appears that
Fessenden transferred from Waterville College
to Dartmouth in 1 83 6 after a two years' resi
dence. The General Catalogue gives additional
information about him to the effect that he
graduated from Bowdoin Medical School was
acting assistant surgeon in the War, and died
in Eastport, Maine, at the age of 65, October 22,
1 88 5 . I t is evident from his letter that he did
not take kindly to the new President, Robert
Everett Pattison, whose presidency extended
from 1 8 3 6 to 1 839. H is reference to the
senior class breaking its "pledge" in not trans
ferring to Dartmouth would seem to open up a
chapter in the life of the College not generally
read. His further reference to the compari
tive merits of the Waterville College men and
the Dartmouth College men, socially and
scholastically, linguistically and oratorically,
seems to l ose nothing for old Waterville Col-

lege in the telling ! Even though he has sev
ered connection with his old College, he still
desi res to uphold her reputation in the field of
public speech !
The letter follows :
Dartmouth College, Hano er, an old room in
an old black house, Oct. 10 or 1 1 . To old Ben
Butler and Old Nat Rogers what l ive ( or as
Goodenow and Kelley have it "viviunt studiunt,
et dormiunt ) in my old room No. 1 0, N. C. as
I expect. Now my good fellows just stop curs
ing me for not writing sooner ; I hear you, so
now just stop and l isten to my excuse and then
if you will scold you may and be hanged to
you� When I first arrived at Hanover, your
term at W had not commenced and of course
I could not write to you then. Well, for a fort
night I had enough to do, because you know
upon j ust entering I ought to get my lessons
well to show · em I was not a dunce. I joined
one of the Societies belonging to the college
and they put an oration on to me the fi rst thing.
I tried to shirk off but couldn't. Blast their
eyes ! It was too bad, but I had to submit. As
I was a Waterville student they expected some
thing large ( for the W students are esteemed
as good scholars and writers ) and I thought if
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I coul d I would keep up the name of W College.
Thar kept me at it a good fortnight upon the
tight j ump and last Wednesday night I made
my "debut" in the beau monde, i. e. I delivered
my oration-£elt a Little frightened at first
gathered courage as I advanced and dashed on
l ike a house on fi re till I got through. Now
isn ' t my excuse a good one ? If it isn't I can't
help it, so help me Hannah Blake. D'ye know
her ?
But to leave my nonsense, I take it you would
like co hear how matters are here. The Profs
I l ike very much-all fine fellows. The stu
dents are pretty fair. As writers or speakers or
mathematicians, they won't hold a candle to the
W students, but as l inguist, they surpass them.
Some of ' em are pretty wild fellows and I got
in among 'em very quick but u nwittingly on my
part, bur I soon hauled off from them. How
ever, before I hauled off I helped 'em eat 2 or 3
chickens (wh ich I afterward found our were
stolen ) and drink a few bottles of wine. They
wanted me to help 'em play cards, but remem
bering Ben's long and parental lecture I refused.
They don ' t catch me in with chem again, that is ·
certain and I am in earnest I assure you. The
Society Libraries are both very fi ne, containing
5 ,000 volumes apiece.
Wirh each library is connecred a reading
room which is opened all day for the use of the
students, but books are not permirred co be taken
out except between 1 & 2 o'clock P.M. They
don' t seem to take much interest in the debates,
bur they have 2 or 3 orations co make up for i c .
Scarcely ever does a n y o n e except t h e regular
disputants speak on a question. I don ' t much
admire the constitution of the Society to which
I belong, and I don ' t think you would, but I
can' t cell you what the rules are by letter for I
am going to reserve it till we have the pleasure
of meering which I hope is not many months
distant. Alrhough it is but a month or two
since we were together it seems l ike as many
years. But I am not about to sermonize,
moralize or sentimentalize, and I will proceed
with my rough remarks upon things here. The
college l ibrary I have not been into, ergo I shall
say nothing about i t. By the way, they have
portraits in all the library rooms, either of the
officers of college or of great men as Daniel
Webster, Henry Clay, etc.
WHAT

THEY

STUDIED

We are studying Mechanics as well as you
and I gtteJJ with an instructor who can teach
us as much as Prof. Keeley can you, and we have
also commenced the French Grammar. Go i t

.

m y hearties, "Vive mes garcons." I don't have
to study my lessons at all. Many thanks to
Monsieur chaffer, our Lirtle Frenchman whom
I shall Jong remember. Our other study is
Paley 's evidences, which we go over in a hurry,
and what is more we have a lecture a day. We
have co gee a lesson Wednesday afternoon which
I don't relish, but to make up for it we have
14 weeks vacarion in the winrer, and better srill
our acarion commences 4 weeks from tomor
row. I am in hopes to pop in upon you before
your term closes j ust co "see the folks and get
some peaches," but need not rely upon it too
much. Our Erasophian gets along slowly I
g11e11. from wbar I hear. The Frareroiry are
gerring all the Freshmen. Look ro ir my lads,
look to it don'r let them ger more than half.
Give Ero's my best respecrs, and many hopes
for its prosperity because I am one of its found
ers you know. You've got Fred Wiley back for
which you' re glad and I am sorry. Evans too
has gone back to you. Don't you keep him
longer than two rerms i f you wanr ro keep
yourself our of difficulty.
COM E TO DART M OUTH

Why look here Ben and Nat, are you going
to graduate there ? Come here with all possible
speed. You won't repent it. Don't sray there
and take a part. I shall look for you here next
Commenc't. and if you don't come here, go ro
pot. "Them's my senriments and you have 'em
graris. " The senior class w i l l b e making o ff to
some orher college or colleges I take ic or else
they will be mosr confounded ninnies, besides
false to their pledge. Give my Jove to all my
classmates and my respecrs to all others who
may cake the pains to inquire for me. I 1-eckon
you have got a hard cusromer in your old Prex.
he will make you walk straight I ' ll warrant you
and without any such palaver as Babcock used
to have. Success to him I say. But don'r let
him find you out in any scrape however many
you may cut up. I don't l ike a chap that will
gee caught in a scrape ; but that ain't saying thar
I do· l ike one who wil l cut up a good one with
out discovery. Never mind if this is not a very
good letter because I have got an outrageous
bad cold. It snowed an inch or an inch and a
half here today,
· hailed a little and now it has
turned to rain and I have wet my feer, and that
has made a small addition to the cold which I
had before. You see this is confounded bad
weather-cold, dirty, rainy, miserable, muddy
weaµier-ain't .fit for a dog to be out in, much
Jess a child of my consequence.
I have not ldt off chewing and smoking yec
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and a oon a I finish this letter I will smoke
my pipe awhile and go to bed . The bell is just
ringing for nine o'clock. Well let it ring · I
am not tied to the bel l rope-never was and
ne er will be, though I may be one day to the
hang man. Excuse· my rattling stile, and i n re
turn write me j ust such a one or a better. I
ha e not had a letter these three weeks. Tell
Shepard I shall write to him i n a few days.
Remember me particularly to him Evans and
Wiley. Should be happy to have a letter f ram
one or all of them. Wiley I believe promised
to write me. Just make him walk up to h is
promise. Oh, I l ike to have forgot to mention
how well we are off with respea to composition.
We don't have to write one once i n an age,
though I have got to speak an original piece on
the chapel stage this term and it will take me a
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fortnight to write it. Well, I will write it and
speak it, and if I am able i t shall be a good one
for the honour of Old Waterv i lle. I have got
somewhat acquainted with your friend Bradly
and I like him much. He is considered a fi ne,
talented fellow. Chum sends h is respects to you
tw'o fellows, and I woul d j ust observe in the
most delicate manner in the world that my l etter
is about fi nished and a week after you receive
this, I hope to find in the Post Office a letter
from you . ( Rogers to write and Ben to dic
tate) addressed to your quondam affectionate
classmate H. C. Fessenden. Tell Rogers to
make fine letters when he is writing to me.
Letter to Messrs. B. F. Butler & N. G. Rogers,
Waterville ( Colby College) Maine, Oaober 1 0,
1 836.

Waterville Celebrates
TH E EDITOR

You A-l'e Very Cordially In ited to Attend the
Exercises Attendant upon the
Formal Presentation to the Board cf Trustees of
Colby College of the
Deeds to the Land Purchased by the Citizens of
Waterville as the New Site for the Coltege
in City 0pera House, Friday Afternoon,
Ap,,il 1 7, 193 1 ,
at four-thirty o'clock
And when in response to 1 200 of these in
vitations, a large company of Waterville citi
zens and Trustees of the College and friends
of the institution gathered in the opera house,
the following printed program was distributed :
PROGRAM OF EXERCISES
FOR THE FORMAL

1
P resentation to Colby College of rhe De�ds to
the Land Purchased by the Citizens of
Waterville as the New Site for the
College
City Opera House
Four-thirty o'clock
Friday Afternoon, April Seventeenth
M DCCCCXXXI

ORDER OF EXERCISES
Chairman, Doctor James Frederick Hill

Chairman of the Executive Committee

Selection by Orchestra,
Director

Max L. Cimbollek

I nvocation-Reverend Edwin Carey Whitte
more, Secretary of the Board of Trustees of
Colby College
Selection by the Colby Choir, John W. Thomas,
Director
Presentation of Deeds of Land-Frederick
Harold Dubord, Mayor of Waterville
Acceptance in Behalf of the College-Herbert
Elijah Wadsworth, Chairman · of the Board
of Trustees
Addresses-Franklin Winslow Johnson, Presi
dent of Colby College ; Burleigh Martin,
President of the Maine Senate ; Donald F.
Snow, Representative to Congress.
Singing of America
EXECUTIVE COM M ITT E E O F T H E COM M ITT E E
O F ONE HU NDRED

F. Harold Dubord, Honorary Chairman ;
James Frederick Hill, Chairman ; Prince A .
Drummond, Secretary ; Fred J. Arnold, John F .
Choate, Arthur Daviau, Albert F . Drummond ,
Herbert L. Emery, Caleb A. Lewis, Herbert C .
Libby, Percy S. Merrill, Julian D. Taylor,
George F. Terry, Jr., L. Eugene Thayer, Charles
W. Vigue.
TH E WATERVI L L E CITIZENS' COM M ITTE E O F
ONE H UNDRED

Fred J. Arnold, Charles W. Atchley, Frank
H. Austin, George G. Averill, Nat H. Barrows,
I ra L. Belyea, Ernest W. J. Benn, Walter W.
Berry, George K. Boutelle, Louis Breton, Martha
Briggs, Edgar J. Brown, Harry S. Brown, Wil -
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Ii m 1 . Brown, Luther G . Bunker, John F .
Choate Elmer 1 . Craig, Louis A . d' A rgy,
Arthur Darviau, John A. Da ison, John H.
DeOrsay, Clarence 1 . DeRoehn Prince A .
Drummond Albert F. Drummond, Josephine P .
Drummond, F. Harold Dubord, Otto E. Duerr,
Florence E. Dunn, Har ey D. Eaton, Herbert
1. Emery, Robert 1. Ervin, W. Arthur Farwell,
Ernest E. Finnemore, Exerine L. Flood, Edwin
M. Foster, John B. Friel, Charles E. Glo er,
Clinton H. Goodhue, John P .Goodrich, Carl
R. Green, Everett G. Harris, Leopold H. R.
Hass, Arthur A. Heald, George D. Hegarty,
J. Fred Hill, Frederick T. Hill, I aac Hillson,
Robert M. Jackson, Cyril M. Joly, William
A. Knauff, William J. Lanigan Caleb A .
Lewis, Lester 1 . Lewis, Herbert C Libby,
Fred D. McAlary, Ralph A.
acdonald,
John R. McGorman, Charles McG nn H .
Chesterfield Marden, George H. Marr, Ernest
C. Marriner, Denis J. Marrin, Ora A.
Meader, Frank 1 . Merrick, Percy S. Merrill,
Harold C. Metzner, Meroe F. Morse, Harry J.
Mulqueen, Horace T. Muzzy, Franklin F. Noye ,
Charles E. Owen, J. Bard Palmer Harriet M.
Parmenter W. E. Parsons, Warren C. Philbrook
John 0. Piper, George P. Pooler Vilbon Pom
erleau, Charles H. Pulsifer, Donaid E. Putnam,
Edward H. Risley Ada P. Roberts Victor Robi
chaud, Willard H. Rockwood, Loui Rosenthall,
William A. Smith, Jefferson C. Smith, Russel
A. Squire, Harry 1 . Stern, Julian D. Taylor,
Leon 0. Tebbetts, George F. Terry, Jr., L.
Eugene Thayer, John G. Towne, Hugh Travers,
Charles W. Vigue, George E. Vose, Florence
M. Wallace, John Ware, George A. Weed,
Lewis G. Whipple, Edwin C. Whittemore,
Guy R. Whitten, Benjamin D. Wolman.
On the platform sat not only the speakers
for the occasion but all members of the Board
of Trustees who had reached the city to attend
the April meeting, distinguished guests from
various parts of Maine, and all members of the
Watervil le Citizens Committee.
Promptly at 4 : 30 o'clock Chairman Hill step
ped forward and opened the program by call
ing upon Reverend Edwin Carey Whittemore,
for many years the secretary of the Board of
Trustees and long identified with the affairs
of the city, to offer prayer. The Colby College
Choir, under the direction of John W. Thomas,
then rendered two selections appropriate to the
occasion, the second being the familiar College
Song, "Alma Mater", which brought the entire
audience to ics feet. Following this, Chair
man Hill began at once the i ntroduction of the
speakers.
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"Honored Guests, Committee of One Hund
red, Ladies and Gentlemen : I t has seemed
most .fitting that some public recognition should
be made of the successful achievement i n the
raising, among our own citizens, of $ 1 00,000
which, in November las·t, was promised to the
Trustees of Colby provided they re-locate the
College i n Waterville. This mass meeting of
our citizens, and the program arranged, are
the means we take to express this recognition.
"We have here on this platform this after
noon several speakers who have messages o f
a congratulatory nature for you, a n d i t falls to
my very happy lot to i ntroduce them to you.
" I have the very great pleasure of presenting
to you as the fi rst speaker, the Mayor of our
city, Mt. Dubord, who will speak not only as
the representative of our Committee but as the
highest official of Waterville. Mr. Dubord. "
Mayor Dubord spoke as follows :
"Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee
of One Hundred, Distinguished Guests, Citi
zens of Water ille :
"Throughour the period i n which I have
served as Chief Executi e of this city, it has
been my pleasure and honor to take part in
many and varied public assemblies. Most of
these assemblies have been of importance and
have occupied a prominent place in public i n 
terest, even though that interest may have been
of a more or less temporary nature. However,
it can truthfully be said, that this gathering of
citizens today, is undoubtedly of greater i mport
in the life of this community than any assembly
of Waterville citizens within the memory of
living inhabitants. True, we have had our war
rime meetings, accompanied by all the spirit
and ardor of patriotic American citizens, and I
would not discount their great importance.
These patriotic gatherings, however, were of a
different nature. They were part of a nation
wide spontaneous movement, manifesting the
desire of l ocal citizens to assist i n a national
and �ommon cause. The meeting today is
purely local in its aspect and is cal led as a cul
mination of a campaign to raise a large sum of
money to be devoted to a peace time objective,
the cause of education. And when I say the
meeting is local in its nature, I do not wish to
take credit away from the citizens of surround
ing towns who so heartily and generously sup
ported our efforts. Neither am I forgetting
those contributors who are now away from
Waterville but who have not forgotten the t ies·
which bind them to the Elm City on the
Kennebec.
· 'When I consider the historical aspect of this
/
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assembly there comes to me a realization of the
great honor which fate places in my hands, in
the role which I am called upon to play. To
detail the events which lead to these exercises
would be to repeat what is now well known to
everyone in Waterville to e eryone in the State
and yes, to everyone in the Nation who has
the benefit of news reports, because what has
taken place in Waterville has been such as to
'obtain and merit nationwide attention. Suffice
it to say that less than a year ago, it was brought
forcibly to our attention that there was danger
of losing Colby College, our institution of
higher l earning, which we had come to belie e
was part and parcel of our existence. Necessity
of expansion to serve the growing educational
needs of Maine decreed that Colby must move.
"Immediately, in anticipation of securing a
valuable cultural asset, other communities be
came interested. Attractive offers of splendid
sites in other localities were made. An especially
appealing offer was made by a generous citizen
of our neighboring city of Augusta. To the
everlasting credit of the citizens of the Capitol
City with whom cordial relations have always
existed, let it be recorded that there was no
concerted move on their part to take from
Waterville what we believed rightfully belonged
to us. That Augusta or any other community
would have been honored and benefited by the
presence of Colby Col lege, albeit not the same
Colby, goes without saying. Aroused, the citi
zens of Waterville arose, and the results in
dicate what energy, civic interest, public spi rit
and cooperation can accomplish.
"A Citizens' Committee was immediately
organized and a campaign instituted to retain
the college. In all of our activities we were
actuated with a two fold motive. In the first
place, we wanted Colby College because we
knew it was best for Waterville, but in che
second place, we believed it was best for Colby
College co remain in the city whose life was
so closely entwined with the life of the College
by the associations of more than a century.
"That Waterville had ocher splendid sites to
offer, we . were conv.inced. Our problem was
to make the governing board of the College
agree with us in chis conviction. Needless to
say, we were successful and at this time, I wish
co publicly express our appreciation to the Presi
dent and Trustees of the College for their deci
sion chat any re-location would be made in
Waterville.
"One of the fi rst aces of the Citizens' Com
mittee was to pledge co the Col lege a sum
sufficient to purchase a suitable sire in Water-
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ville, that site to be selected by the Trustees.
The site was chosen and, true to their word, the
citizens of Waterville prepared to demonstrate
that we were making no idle promises. In a
period of the worse nation-wide depression
within a generation, we set uur obj ective at one
hundred thousand dollars, a stupendous sum for
a city of this size especially under present busi
ness conditions. Success has now crowned our
efforrs and City and College will reap future
benefits.
' The success of our campaing has been due
to combined community effort. Credit is due
to everyone:_ who contributed, to every member
of the Committee of One Hundred, to the solici
tors, and, i n short, co every citizen who, i n any
manner, rendered assistance. Their names will
go down i n the records as citizens of the high
est type. Without in any manner depreciating
the efforts of a large numbe:r of other citizens,
I wish to publicly commend a few outstanding
workers in the cause.
"First, all honor to Dr. Julian D. Taylor,
who alone offered to purchase one site on which
he had set h is heart, and who was a source of
inspiration to every worker-a glorious figure,
indeed, in this community. Secondly, Dr.
Herbert C. Libby, who by the force and abiltiy
of his written word conveyed so ably to the
Alumni of Colby, Waterville's case ; and who
has worked unceasingly in every capacity since
knowledge first came that Colby would move.
Next, give credit to Herbert L . Emery, who fi rst
headed the fund raising campaign and who so
ably planned ; and who gave so unsparingly of
his time and effort as to endanger his health ·
and lastly, let us not forget Dr. J. F. Hill whose
interest in all matters of public concern is
known to all and who, for nearly a year, bas
l ived Colby and Waterville during his waking
hours and who, I am convinced, has had his
sleep disturbed by similar thoughts. He has
worked unsparingly, to the sacrifice of his peronal pleasure and business. All honor to these
citizens and to all those who rendered assist
ance! All honor co Waterville !
"And now let me reach the real purpose of
my part in these exercises. Let me address
myself .to the President of the Board of Trus
tees of Colby College, the Honorable Herbert
E. Wadsworth.
"Honorable Sir, a pleasant duty is mine to
day ; a duty which will be of historic note and
which marks an epoch in the life of Waterville
and Colby College. For love of the College,
for civic pride and interest, the citizens of
Waterville have purchased a site for Colby Col-
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PROFESSOR TAYLOR WHO BECOMES PRO FE SOR

lege. To me falls the honor of presenting to
you the deeds to that sire. I do so now, in
the presence of this large gathering, and in
behalf of the citizens of Waterville. Accept
them, Sir, with the knowledge that Waterville
loves Colby College ; that we honor its glorious
past ; we l ive its wonderful present ; and we
salute its glorious furure."
The presentation of the deeds of land for
the new site brought long and continued
applause.

EMERITUS

Chairman Wadsworth came forward to ac
cept the gift and spoke as follows :
' ' I r is a great honor as well as a great pleas
ure that comes to me this afternoon, through
the position I hold to accept this magnificent
and generous gift from the people of Water
ville. One hundred thousand dollars is a large
sum of money to secure from the people of Lhis
ciry, coming as i t does from many who are not
largely endO\yed w'ith this world's goods. I r
shows r o us of Colby College that you are ex-
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tremely friendly a n d that you want us t o stay
here and grow i nto an in titution of which you
may be more proud than perhaps som� f you
ha e been in the pa t. I n accepting this h rge
gift from you we are not unmindfu l of the
great obligation we are under co prove th it the
faith in us is not misplaced . In behalf of
Colby College and its friends we thank you
Mr. Mayor and through you the people of
Water ille.
" Education like religion, is i n some manner
associated in the minds of many of us with
buildings. Somehow it is difficu lt co grasp
either idea except we associate it with the places
where it has been gi en us. The church and
the home are associated with our religious teach
ings of earlier years, and rightfully so. It i
equally true that our education is as ociated with
the country schoolhouse the high sch ol the
academy and the college where we have srudied
and where we ha e gained information and
training. The trees the hill the buildings
aH come back ro haunt us when we think of
our school days, and those memories are ery
tender and build a sentiment that makes the�e
seem a part of our lives. We have dreamed
dreams and seen isions of what the future
holds in store for the institution we have lo ed
and love today, and we ha e been enthusiastic
for the bigger things which we are obl iged to
have as we grow. When we really come to
the parting of the ways there is a feeling of
sadness comes to us which it is hard to dispel .
But we are grown up men and women and
when we leave home for larger fields we wipe
away the tears when we bid rhe old scene go d
bye and we go forward, not to forget them
or the old ties, but co be stronger for having had
the experience. Thus it is with the sons and
daughters of Colby. It seems that the time is
at hand when we must leave our old abode with
all its scenes and memories so dear to us, and
go on to more fitting quarters. It may be a
long time before it will seem like home to some
of us. As Edgar Guest says,
'You've got to l eave eac._h brick and stone f1 om cel lar
up to dome.
J c takes a lot of living i ri a house co make it home.'

" As you know, the necessity for this step has
been becoming apparent for a number of years.
FroJV rime to time we have wondered just
where we cou ld provide suitable space. Some
thought we should move to the south end of
the city and others to the north, and others
believed the west was the best place. The west
made the greater appeal, and the trustees i n
their wisdom voted Mayflower Hill should be
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the place, and now we are all united on this
location and you generous citizens of Waterville
have settled the question beyond recall. We
ill use this large tract for the benefit of the
young men and women who come to us duri ng
the coming generation, and we will also use it
for the benefit of the City of Waterville. Colby
and Waterville are more .firmly united today
than ever before. With confidence in each
orher we will go forward together."
At the conclusion of Chairman Wadsworth's
address of acceptance, Dr. Hill presented Presi
dent Johnson in tJ:iese words :
" I n the history of any growing institution
there alway comes the period of its emergence
into its larger life. We here today congratu
late the Colby authorities on the fact that after
more than one hundred years of most honorable
history, the passing of the College into its larger
and more
. beautifu l institutional life is soon ro
take place. To bring this ro pass there was
needed a man of vision and of daring. When
there hall arise on our western hills the new
and enlarged Colby we shall appreciate more
fully what vision and courage mean when
lodged in the heart of a leader. I have the
honor to introduce to you that leader, a man of
i ion and of courage, and of action,-Presi
dent John on."
President Johnson was vigorously applauded
by the large audience. He then del ivered the
following address :
"In the years co come two events will stand
out with dramatic intensity in the history of
Waterville and Colby Col lege. The first was
the scene on the bank below the 'falls' in July,
1 8 1 8, when Jeremiah Chaplin with his wife
and four children landed at the end of the
voyage begun in Boston on the sloop, ' Hero,'
prophetic name, and completed from Augusta in
'long boats' propelled by sturdy oarsmen, im
portant persons i n the annaJs of the college,
though their names are not recorded. This
sceqe reproduced in noble pageantry at the Cen
tennial celebration, will for all time be the most
vivid and significant event in the history of the
town and of the college.
"The welcome accorded to this l ittle band
was prophetic of the relations which, through
the centuries, were to exist between the citizens
of Waterville and the college. Mrs. Chaplin
in her diary with simple clarity records :
" 'At 1 0 o'clock we arrived in Waterville.
Just before we reached the shore we observed
a number of gentlemen coming toward us. We
soon found their object was to welcome us to
Waterville. I sat in the booth while Mr.
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Chaplin stepped on shore and was introduced
ro chem. In a few minutes I was in for.med
rhat a chaise was waiting for me, into which I
stepped with Anna and Judson and in a few
minutes a boy drove us to Squire Bourelle's.
Mrs. Boutelle met me at che door with as much
freedom as though we had been previously
acquainted. She and Mrs. Clark, a young
woman who boards with her, were agreeable
and very attentive •to us. They formerly lived
·in Exeter. We rook dinner with Mr. Partridge,
a gentleman in the neighborhood who seems ro
be truiy pious. Teams were immediately pro
vided ro carry our goods from the boat to the
house. The attention and affection with which
we were received, instead of banishing, revived
the recollection of the dear Danvers friends
from many of whom we received similar kind
nesses.'
"The second of these dramatic events is tak
ing place today. After an elapse of 1 1 3 years,
the citizens of Waterville are re-enacting the
scene of this earlier day. The setting is per
haps less colorful, but it is appropriate to the
changed conditions of the present day. The
actors are not the same, but are the worthy
successors of the men and women who played
their parts in 1 8 1 8 . The moving spirit of these
cwo occasions is identical.
''There is one striking point of similarity
between rhe founding of the college in Water
ville and the culmination of rhe effons to secure
its continuation on a new sire within the limits
of the ciry. The committee in charge of the
selection of a site for the new institution re
ported in favor of Bloomfield, now Skowhegan,
bur the trustees voced 'that the Maine Literary
and Theological I nstitution be located in Water
ville on condition that the sums raised by the
inhabitants of Waterville and its adjacents, in
the judgment of the locating committee are
found in such a situation that they are likely ro
be realized. '
"Citizens a t that time contributed something
over $2 ,000, a meager sum according ro the
economic standards of roday, but doubtless repre
senting devotion and sacrifice comparable with
that which you of the present generation have
exhibited. This amount was more than suffi
cient to purchase the original site for which the
price paid was $ 1 ,797 . 5 0.
" I t is to be noted that the original location
of the college was conditioned on the raising
of funds for the purchase of a site. The plac
ing of a like condition for the retention of the
college a hundred years later might lead the
fumrc hisrorian to conclude that the fine

idealism of the trustees has been accompanied
by an abi lity to bargain in real estate that smacks
of worldly wisdom. I think we may agree that
it has been most forrunate, for the town and
for the college, that the trustees have possessed
the business acumen necessary to carry on, f re
quencly with a slender margin, and gradually
to increase rhe resources of the College up to
the present substantial holdings. It should
also be observed that in the present campaign,
whose happy close we are celebrating today ooe
of the most effective appeals has been the
economic advantage that will accrue to the city.
And I have no doubt that this supplied, in a
similar manner, the motive for the campaign
of 1 8 1 8. It is also worthy of note that in both
cases the proposal came from the citizens and
was accepted by rhe College. The essence of a
crade is that both the buyer and seller are ex
changing values. If these occasions have been
based on bargains, their fulfillment has de
tracted nothing from but rather has enhanced,
the mutual respect and affecrion of the two
parries to the transaction.
"The Citizens' Committee, through the hands
of the Mayor, has delivered to Mr. Wadsworth,
chairman of the Board of Trustees, deeds con
veying approximately 600 acres of land to the
College. Chairman Wadsworth has in rum
placed these valuable documents in my hands.
Representing the corporation, legally designated
as the President and Trustees of Colby College,
it is my happy privilege to express the thanks
of the corporation to all who have by contribu
tion of money or service made possible this
subsrnntial gif r.
"A century ago the citizens were stimulated
to surpass the advantages offered by a town
twenty miles up the Kennebec. I n 1 930 you
were similarly aroused by the generous offer
of an attractive site in another city. The pro
posal of your committee, voluntarily organized,
co raise $ 1 00,000 for the purchase of a site was
presented ro the Board and by their action the
continuance of the College in Waterville was
conditioned on the fulfillment of this promise.
With the subsidence of the intense feeling
which had naturally developed, there remained
the sobering question of when and how the
conditions were co be met. Not infrequently,
at that time, one heard the opinion expressed
that it could not be done. There was nothing
in the experience of the past fifty years to war
rant the expectation that the city could raise
such a sum through individual concributions.
We were i n the midst of the most serious
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economic depression ever known. Waterville
had few citizens of wealth.
"To the everlasring credit of the Citizens'
Committee be it said that they paid no heed t
the prophets of defeat, but forthwith et out
with courageous determination to fulfil the obl i
gations they had assumed.
"The poet Virgil gives a thrilling de cription
of a boat race in which a tout-hearted ere ,
after a bad start, crept slowly up on the boat
ahead and, passing them one after another, shot
across the finish line, a glorious winner. A
the vi id story of the race is reaching its climax,
he inserts a staternenl which furnishes adequate
explanation of the unexpected result :
" 'possum, qua posse videntur.'
" 'They can, because they think they can.'
"Your committee formed its plans with wi e
deliberation, aroused and maintained through
out the campaign an increasingly fa arable pub
lic attitude, and reached and passed the goal
with apparent ease and in an incredibly short
time. Only those who were behind the scenes
know with what expenditure of time and labor
on the part of many this was accomplished.
Business and professional men for weeks have
paid little or no attention to their own personal
affairs and have given themselves without re
serve to the achievements of this civic end.
These men have placed t:he city and the Col lege
under heavy obligation. It would be i nvidious
for me to select for special mention the name
of any one. I can nor, however, refrain from
reference to the one who was in active charge
of the campaign and who, when more than half
the funds had been secured, broke under the
heavy load. One of the mosr heartening feat
ures of the campaign was the dosing in of
the ranks when the leader fel l out, and going
forward without the slightest loss of momentum.
' To the chairman and members of the execu
tive committee, to the committee of one hun
dred, to the members of the various reams of
solicitors, and to each one who has contributed
in any way to the success of this undertaking,
I extend the sincere thanks of Colby Col lege.
"The citizens of Waterville have set an in
spiring example for those who have undertaken
this stupendous project for the development
of Colby College. The poet expressed a pro
found truth when he said of the victorious crew,
They can, because they think they can.' By
sheer determination you have accomplished the
impossible, and by so doing have not only ex
pressed your faith in our ability to carry out
the larger project, but have made it absolutely
necessary that we succeed.

" Happily,
olby College has formed the
habit of bringing the impossible to pass. I ts
founding was an adventure of faith. Again
and again during the century that has passed,
ituations ha e been successfully met only be
cause men's scrength has been multiplied by
their abiding faith in God. Such was the
crowning achie ement of Arthur Roberts in the
raising of the C ntennial fund which relieved
the di tressing economic condition of the Col
lege and laid the foundation for the substantial
de elopment of the past decade. The project
which we are now undertaking, e sential as it
i to the ery exi tence of the College, can be
achieved only by the exercise of th t faith which
has upheld and strengthened those who have
gone before. We must again accomplish the
impos ible.
"I have on several occasions presented the
imperative reason for the removal of the col
lege from its pre em ite and ha e reviewed
the step already taken toward that end. I t
may n o t b e inappropriate briefly t o review the
ituation for I am anxious that all who are or
may be interested may understand the situation
dearl .
"There bas never been a time when public
artention has been so critically directed toward
the liberal ans college and when changes in
organization and instruction have taken place
so rapidly. There are those who predict the
disappearance of the four-year col lege in a
relatively short time. On the other hand, there
are abundant indications of an increasing de
mand for the broad general training which the
liberal arts college, well equipped attractively
located and wisely administered can give. I t
seems, however, inevitable that the College that
can not meet these exacting standards must
decline and fi nally disappear.
"Expert observers have dearly expressed
their opinion that Colby College can not meet
the requirements necessary for i ts survival on
its present site. With notable courage and
foresight, the trustees have committed themselves
unanimously to the policy of removal . The
choice of a suitable site was carefully considered
and unanimously made. Today this site is in
the possession of the College through your gen
erous cooperation. Each step in the program
up to this time has been taken deliberately and
with fi rm decision. The remaining steps are
more difficult, but it is our confident belief that
the program will be carried to completion.
When and how, no one can say. We are again
launched on an adventure of faith. Those who
ha e examined the drawings of our architect
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may have obser ed that he ha placed the fig
ures 1 93 2 on the l ibrary front. He may be too
optimistic, but this agai n is significant of the
attitude of all who have any share i n the enter
prise. We are now engaged in a careful survey
of the resources to be found in the history of
the college and in its present life, on which to
base an effective appeal for the large amount
of money which will be needed. The word
failure has been expunged from our ocabulary.
"The noble effort of the citizens of Waterille with its successful issue which we celebrate
today has given substantial evidence that those
who know the College best are convinced of its
worth. The new Colby in return will, in the
centuries to come, bring enlargement of life
to the community in which it h as found its con
genial home."
In h is introduction of Hon. Burleigh Martin,
President of the Maine Senate, Chairman Hill
said :
' The accomplishment of our citizens in rais
ing $ 1 00,000, and thus the laying of the foun
dation of the new Colby on land which this
money has purchased, is a matter of more than
local interest and significance. It becomes a
matter of State pride and State concern. After
all, that which affects the i ndividual affects
virally the larger unit of which the individual
is but a part. We regret exceedingly that
Governor Gardiner could not be here today to
speak for this larger unit, Our State, but we
are happy in having present a worthy son of
Maine, to speak for the Governor, and I have
the great honor to i ntroduce to you the Hon
orable Burleigh Martin, President of the Maine
Senate.''
President Martin expressed his heartiest con
gratulations in behalf of the State for the ac
complishment of the WaterviIIe citizens in pro
viding the College with a new site, and also his
warmest congratulations to the College officials
for the new plans of development that have
been adopted.
In introducing Representative Donald F.
Snow, of Maine, Chairman Hill said :
' 'Our city and our College have contributed
much to the national l ife of America. If the
roll of distinguished patriots were to be called
here today we should find many of them bear
ing names of those who once l ived or now l ive
among us. And the number of those doing
the Nation's work who spent their undergradu
ate days in our College is almost legion. It
seemed most appropriate, therefore, to invite
to this occasion a h igh official of our Govern
ment, h i mself a distinguished graduate of our
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sister college, Bowdoi n and as the closing speak
er I present the Honorable Donald F. Snow,
of Bangor, Representative from the Fourth
Maine District. "
Congressman Snow delivered a most telling
address, as follows :
"I exceedingly regret that my colleague the
Hon. John E . Nelson is unable to be here this
afternoon . John Nelson is a true son of Colby
and Waterville and it would have been most
fitting for him to have represented the Untied
States at these exercises. However h is loss is
my gain for I can assure you that I feel
highly honored in being invited to take his
place at this- gathering of Waterville and Colby
people. Although a graduate of Bowdoin
there has always been a warm spot i n my heart
for Colby and I have from my h igh school
days taken a keen interest in its growth and
welfare. In addition, as a Representative from
a District including Penobscot County, I cer
tainly have some claim on Colby College, for
if the original intention of the Massachusetts
Legislature had been carried out and the first
charrer lived up to, the undergraduates of today
would not be referred to in the newspapers as
students from Waterville but as the Argyle col
legians from the banks of the Penobscot.
"In other words it was by the merest chance
that Argyle a town 1 5 miles north of Bangor
is not today the home of Colby College. As a
member of various athletic teams of Bangor
High School for four years, I was very of ten
in Watervi lle competing with Waterville High
School and Coburn on the Colby Athletic field
and as a result had rather a wide acquaintance
with the then undergraduates of Colby.
"During my course at Bowdoin this acquaint
ance was greatly increased through athletic,
fraternal and social contacts and when passing
back and forth between Bangor and Brunswick
I stopped over and visited friends at the "Bricks"
very frequently and I now look back upon those
eight years of association with Colby boys with
a great deal of pleasure and satisfaction. While
studying l aw with John Nelson at the Univer
sity of Maine I coached football at Ricker Classi
cal Institute at Houlton for two seasons and that
next fall seven of my Ricker boys made the
Colby Varsity and the next year, one of my
Ricker boys, Ralph Good by name, entered
Colby and immediately began to run wild on
every college gridiron in the State. As a re
sult I followed the Colby eleven for the next
few years with pardonable pride.
"In view of these various contacts witb your
college you can easily see that I was especially
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interested when it was announced that a new
location wa to be selected for Colby either i n
Waterville or elsewhere.
"To me it would ha e been a great misfor
tune to ha e removed Colby f rorn Water ille
o intertwined have the two alway been in our
minds and I felt so strongly i n the matter that
I took the liberty when the occa ion presented
itself to give some unsolicited ad ice to two
. members of the Board of Trustees on the sub
ject.
"However the question has been settled and
the sincere thank and congratulations of every
Ii ing friend of Colby are now due Dr. Hill
his committee and the citizens of Waterville for
their wonderful work and genero ity.
"Colby College has played its p t well. As
a small college it has furnished the ation with
an unusually large number of scholars jurists
teachers clergymen and men of prominence and
its graduates belong to the type of men who
have made this country what it is today.
' 'No college in this country ever had a more
rugged, sturdy or picturesque beginning. As
we are here today to celebrate the beginning of

SAMUEL FRANCIS SMITH
Aucbor of "America"
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the new Colby, how interesting It 1s to let our
minds revert to the beginning of old Colby 1 1 3
years ago when Prof. Chaplin its newly elected
and first President with his wife, four chlidren
and se en members of the Danvers School who
were to become the fi rst students at the new
institution, set sai l in June 1 8 1 8 from Boston
on the sloop 'Hero' for the Kennebec River
arrived in Augusta on the fourth day and then
took passage for Waterville in ' long boats' fitted
with shelters at each end and reached here on
the morning of the sixth day-were met on the
shore by citizens and escorted to the Wood
house which had been leased for two years to
serve as a home for President Chaplin, his
family and students. College history informs
us that this Wood house, which was a combina
tion of a President's house, dormitory recita
tion hal l library, chemical laboratory, chapel
athletic building and office of the Dean all un
der one· roof, was located where the Elmwood
Hotel now stands and was described in a letter
by Mr . Chaplin as very convenient and pleas
antly located although rather retired from the
thickset part of the village. Thus from this
humble yet rather romantic beginning Colby
has grown and prospered and is today univer
sally recognized as belonging to that select class
of sound, small, classical colleges to which the
United States o es so much .
" Mr. Chairman, it has been a great privilege
and pleasure for me to be your guest here to
day attending this celebration of town and gown.
Ma.y the delightful and helpfully cordial rela
tions now existing between the citizens of
Water ille and Colby College grow stronger
and firmer in the years to come and may the
new Colby, en riched by the traditions of the old
Colby, continue to educate the youth and ser e
our country as long as the stars remain in the
skies."
"And now," announced Chairman Hill, at
the conclu ion of Congressman Snow's address,
"it . eems most appropriate that this splendid
meeting, made possible by the cooperation of
City and College, should be closed by the sing
ing of rwo verses of America, the national
anthem written by a man who once served both
the City and the College, Samuel Francis
Smith. "
With the singing o f America, a n historic
meeting came to a close.

YOUR CONT I NUED SUPPORT URGED
Your A L U M N U S subscri ption will expi re w i th the Fourth Quarter i ssue. If you have the matter i n mind
now and wi l l send in your renewal subscription w hen your l ast copy reache you, it w i J I ave much labor. The
magazine needs your continued support.
.
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Editorial Comment on Colby and Waterville
TH E
A few only of the numerous editorials that
have appeared in the public press are here re
produced for A L U M N US readers, but the sam
ples are good specimens and express in excellent
fashion the opinions of the men who direct the
policies of our newspapers. It is clear enough
that the development plans of the College are
meeting with general approval and are being
followed with unusual interest.
The editorials fol low :
Gooo FOR wATE RVILLE

Never again need there be any doubt as to the
appreciation of Waterville for Colby. Never
has a town been asked to do more for one of i ts
favorite institutions than when WaterviJle was
confronted with the necessity of raising
$ 1 00,000 in the worst of the most serious busi
ness depression the country has ever seen.
Everything was going hard for everyone-hard
to meet the taxes, hard to meet the payroll, hun
dreds of men our of work, all business and in
dustry dragging and everyone discouraged gen
erally over heavy losses and bad prospects. And
on top of it all $ 1 00,000 had to be raised imme
diately, a large sum for any cause in a city the
size of Waterville and much larger than woul d
b e set f o r almost anything where there was any
choice. But there was no choice in this instance,
for unless Waterville could furnish a new loca
tion the college would move elsewhere.
So the town buckled down to the task almost
with the courage of desperation. Every resource
had to be mustered and every source of money
from a nickle to a thousand dollars had to be
combed, ofcen more than once. There have
been times when the job might have been easy
but never coul d there be a time when it was
any harder, but it has been done and Waterville
has the satisfaction now of having accomplished
the impossible once anyhow.
The chief responsibility has fallen on the
committee that so courageously pledged the
credit of the citizens and provided a new site
for the college when there was nothing more
tangible than ·a blueprint from which to work.
This committee had the courage which proved
to be the best resource of aU and adequate in
the end . Members never would have taken
such a chance in their own affairs nor assumed
such a load in their ordinary business j u dgment
but they did not hesirate to do it as a community

EDITOR

enterprise, confident that their fell ow cmzens
would not fail them. This courage, so admira
bly in itself, had to be backed by no end of
hard work, however, in which patience, sales
manship, executive ability and driving power
had to be combined.
It has been tough but good for the town
ne ertheless. A virility, public spirir and ability
to co-operate and win have been manifested
that are a credit co any town and standards of
capability and accomplishment have been estab
lished that will be of value for many years to
come. A small college that dares to pull up
stakes and move bodi ly to a new location and
a small city that can back such an enterprise so
loyally have come to be the admiration of all
wherever the story has been told. This will
make the raising of the needed funds for the
coll ege easier and in the end Waterville and
Colby together should benefit very substantially.
Dr. J. F. Hill and Herbert L. Emery have
done much for the town in which they have
spent so many active years ·and in this case the
latter not only gave of his strength until it hurt
but crippled. They and their fellow committee
members and the contributors do indeed con
stitute an honor role for Waterville of which
the citizens can always be j ustly proud. The
group of loyal citizens who did this job need
not boast for others will long be boasting for
them since no group anywhere could have done
better. Waterville can now turn to the ordi
nary business of making a living with the satis
faction of having demonstrated a stamina and
abi lity few towns equal .-Waterl'ille Morning
Sentinel.
CONGRATULATIONS

Our congratulations to Colby College on its
fi rst step toward a newer, greater and more
beautiful college-Colby.
A cultural institution can not do well in an
atmosphere of smoke and grime. It shall drink
in beauty of life from i ts environment, if situat
ed in midst of fields and overlooking broader
views.
It is too bad, for instance that cities have so
grown up around some of our great universities,
as·at Yale, which is all over the lot. A century
hence, youth will seek these quieter universi
ties and colleges in Maine, for real beauty.
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We advise-save the mark !-that the four
M ine colleges acquire e ery foot of land now
a ailable within their immediate localities ; en
large their landed areas ; endea or to enclose
them from traffic and make preparations of a
future that w i l l distinguish Maine colleges from
the others, in an academic seclusion, fit for
studious occupation. Colby has acted sensibly
-but let it be sure that it has land enough.
Maine has j ust begun to grow.-Lewiston E e 

ning f 011rnal.

N E W CAM PU S ON MAY F LOW E R H I L L
The fi rst step i n Colby College's removal to
its new site i n Water ille was taken on Friday
when the title deeds to the land were passed
by the mayor of the city ro the chairman of the
trustees of the college. The 600 acres ( almost
a square mile) on Mayflower Hill, nearly two
miles west of the present site, were purchased
at a cost of $ 1 00,000 by citizens of Waterville,
who thus expressed their appreciation of what
the presence of the college h ad meant to the
community during more than a century, and
their desire to retain it in perpetuity. That
Augusta, the capital of the State, had pur i n a
strong bid for the possession of the college no
doubt sharpened Waterville' s comprehension
of the value of the institution as a cultural and
economic asset. Whatever danger of losing
the college may have threatened the community,
it is now forever past and city and college alike
must face the serious financial problem of mak
ing on the new site an ideal de elopmenr.
The very completeness of this combined chal
lenge to the educator, the architect and the land
scape artist should appeal to possible donors.
There is no expeCLation of an elaborate or
sumptuous development. Such expense or dis
play wou ld be out of keeping with the charac
ter of the State and its people. It would tend
subtly to miseducate the young men and women
who go to Colby from the farms and villages of
Maine and the equal number who go from like
surroundings in the rest of New England and
outside its borders. Bur simplicity of design
need not in any way conflia with solidity and
essential beauty of structure or perfect adapta
tion co use. Our early American college arcbi
tecture--of which there is no finer example
than Hope College at Brown-furnishes safe
traditions for the architect of the new Colby to
follow. le must always be kept in mind that,
with the same building materials, the presence
or the absence of intelligence and artistry can
make all the difference between an eyesore and
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a thing of beauty that shall be a j oy to u ntold
generations.
America has now passed the distressing mid
dle period of its architecture. It possesses
accomplished architects who both understand
historic architectural values and can retain them
while loyally serving practical ends. Not only
the friends of Colby but the friends of colleges
everywhere will rej oice if the new Colby devel
opment shall prove a triumph both for art and
for education. No doubt President Johnson
and h is associates are already oppressed with
the burden of their responsibility i n raising the
five million dollars necessary to the realization
of their undertaking, but sketches recently
shown to groups of Colby men i n Providence
give evidence that it is just this combination
of beauty with use in creating out of hand an
entire college development that Colby is about
to employ ro reinforce its educational appeal .

Pro11idence J 011rnal.

SAL TATIONS TO COLBY !

Congratulations and best wishes to the new
Colby which is to rise on the land secured, not
far from its present site, by public-spirited citi
zens of Waterville. The deed which will be
handed to President Franklin W. Johnson, Fri
day, represents a Deed indeed -Portland Eve

ning News.

.

WATE RVI L L E AND COL BY

When the citizens of Waterville turned over
to the trustees of Colby the deeds of the land
they have bought for a new campus for the
college, all Maine was distinctly the aainer. The
Colby alumni can now go forward confidently
with their plans to obtain funds necessary to
construct a new institution. It will be no easy
task but the generosity of the people of Water
ville should provide such an i nspiration that the
$3, 500 000 needed will not be long in forth
coming.
Fo r years it has been realized that the college
could not do its work and remain in i ts present
location, almost in the centre of Waterville and
with railroad yards and station on the very edge
of the campus. The spot by the Kennebec that
seemed ideal a century ago no longer was suita
able. There was talk of making Colby a
woman's college, of moving the college to
Augusta where William H. Gannett had offered
his estate as a site, and even of disorganizing
entirely.
Relations between a college and the commu
nity in which it is situated often are not har-

THE
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monious. Students are apt co look on the
youths of the town as "rowdies" and the town
youths to consider the students "stuck-ups."
Pranks and initiations sometimes stir up bitter
feelings. Officials often case jealous eyes on
non-taxable property. There probably have been
those in Waterville in the last 1 00 year who
have thought the city would be better off with
out the col lege, and those in the college who
thought they might be better off elsewhere. But
when the possibility arose that Colby might
move elsewhere, or even pass out of existence,
Waterville realized immediately that irs affec
tion for the college would not allow such a
calamity to occur. The beautiful new location
which it has given to Colby should start it well
on the road to another century of service to the
youth of New England. B oston Herald.
-

U NIQU E OPPORTUNITY
Colby College just now is the envy of much
of che educational world because of the unique
advantages that will accrue from moving to a
brand new location. Very few of the colleges
or universities of the Country have been able
to plan so much of their environment for imme
diate use and for future needs. Those that
have moved from their original sites did so
when the present and future needs of education
were not so well understood as now. All chose
that have never moved can see a hundred ways
in which to improve their plant, few of which
can be put into operation because of natural
obstacles that cannot be removed at any reason
able cost. A few are rearranging and rebuild
ing at very heavy expense to meet their modern
needs.
Colby, however, forced out of the old envir
onment by many of the same disadvantages

suffered by many other institutions, has a chance
co lay a sure foundation and build broad and
strong not only for the present but far into the
future. The move comes j ust when the value
of environment in education is being properly
appreciated an� hence the planning can be done
with special care under the direction of experts.
Doubr1ess mistakes will be made and future
requirements may be more than can be estimat
ed at present, but by and large excellent results
can be. anticipated.
The advantages of this situation can be de
pended upon very largely in securing the nec
e sary funds. There are a great many both
inside and outside educational circles who will
del ight in seeing a small college of such repu
tation started right and properly equipped.
There is o much chat can be done under these
conditions that are impossible under any other
money given for the purpose will have an un
usual value.
Fortunately, too, Colby has in President John
son j ust the man for this job of making a fresh
start. He is a widely recognized expert in
educational problems and knows his way about
in all modern developments. He would be a
likely choice for advice for any other college
in a similar situation and is specially fined to
direct such an educational adventure. He
- should be able to scare Colby right since most
of the problems to be solved are right in line
with his specialty.
Hence this j ob of picking an old college up
bodily off a river bank and setting it on a hill
top promises to be considerably more than a
nine day wonder in educational circles. It's a
privilege and an opportunity that can come but
once in a century and seldom as often as that.
Portland Evening Express.

Waterville 's "Roll of Honor"
THE EDITOR

What has become known as "Waterville's
Roll of Honor" is the long l ist of those who
contributed to the so-called "Keep Colby Cam
paign Fund," the goal of which, set by the citi
zens of Waterville, was $ 1 00,000. The cam
paign, as described elsewhere in this issue of
the A LU M N US, was inaugurated in J anuary,
1 93 1 , and was ended on April 6, at which
time the total of $ 1 0 1 ,000 had been secured.
Since that time the total has risen to $ 1 07,000,
and the total number of names of persons and
fi rms comributing is 627.

Below is printed the ful l l ist of these names
as given out from the office of the Treasurer of
the Campaign Fund. After each name is
primed the sum pledged by the individual or
the fi rm.
$ � 00.00
Abbott, H . W. Dr. and Mrs.
1 00 . . 00
Alden, Frank W.
2 5 .00
Alden, Mrs. Frank W.
1 0.00
Alden, Mrs. Fred
1 00.00
Allen, Charles A.
2 5 .00
AHen, Ethe]
5 .00
A l len, Elmer W.
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American Clothing Co.
1 00.00
Ander on, E elyn
3 .00
Angle, Fanny and A l ace
2 5 .00
Arnold Fred J. and Wil lard B .
2,000.00
Art's Filling Station
300.00
Ashcraft, Prof. T. B .
1 20.00
Atchley, M r . and M rs. Charle W.
1 00.00
Atherton Furniture Co.
450.00
Atkins, Ralph W.
1 0.00
udet, F. G.
50.00
Audet Lorette
3 .00
Averil l , Dr. and Mrs. George G.
1 ,000.00
Baird, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
5 .00
Baird, Dr. P. R.
1 5 0.00
.
Baldic, C. E.
1 0.00
Bal l , George H.
7 5 .00
Ball , S. Ophelia
1 50.00
Barker. Edward E .
1 00.00
Barnes, James S.
50.00
Barnum, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L.
1 1 3 . 00
Barron, Sam
200.00
Barrows, G. E.
1 50.00
Barrows, Mr. and Mrs. N. H.
200.00
Bartlett, Mrs. Martin
2 5 .00
Bartlett, Ruth
2 5 .00
Bartlett, Francis F.
5 0.00
Bartlett, Mrs. Mark J.
1 00.00
Barton, E. R.
7 5 .00
Bassett, George K.
1 00.00
Bassett, Norman L.
1 00.00
Bauman, C. S.
1 0.00
Baxter, Dr. C. F.
1 00.00
Begin, Joseph H.
2 5 .00
Belyea, Ira L.
3 3. 00
Benn, E. W. J.
50.00
Bernhardt, George P.
50.00
Berry, Fred A.
60.00
Berry, W. W. & Co. and Leon Berry 1 00.00
1 50.00
Besse, Floyd R.
Bessey, Dr. M. W.
1 00.00
7 5 .00
Bisson, Dr. Napoleon
Bickford, Harry L.
5 .00
400.00
Blaclcington, Carl A.
- 1 0.00
Blackwell, Edwin W.
1 00.00
Blaisdell, Mr. and Mrs. J. Colby
1 00.00
Blake, Albion W.
300.00
Blake, Alton D.
20.00
Bocquel, Auguste
1 00.00
Bonsall, H. P.
1 ,000.00
Boothby & Bartlett Co.
3.00
Boulette, Flossie
3 5 .00
Bourgoin, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
7 5 .00
Bourque, Geo. N., Unit No. 5, A.LA.
5 00.00
Boucelle, George K.
5 0.00
Boutelle, Katharine
1 00.00
Bowdea, Wil liam H.
5 0.00
Bowler, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.

Boyd, Byron
Boyle, James L.
Breard, Dr. J. Alfred
Breard, Esdras J.
Brewn, Louis
Bridges, J. Merle
Briggs, Mr. and M rs. Le n P.
Briggs, Muriel M.
Briggs, Virginia M.
Brown & Brown, Ors.
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J.
Brown, Mrs. Henry W. and Family
Brown, Mrs. Maybel le H.
Brown, L. R .
Brown, Wi l liam L.
Bul l , Richard D.
Bunker, Dr. and Mrs. L. G.
Bureau, Joseph 0.
Bu rns, James L.
Bushey, A. W. & Co.
Bus. and· Prof. Women's Club
Campagner, Dave C.
Campbell, Mar hall S.
Cardin, · Evelyn .
Carey, Peter P.
Caron, Joseph P.
Caron, Paul
Carr, Dana G.
Car·ter, Charles E.
Carter, Mary Caswell
Caswell, M rs. Elvira F.
Central Auto Service
Central Maine Power o.
Chaplin, M. P.
Charles, Mr. and Mrs. lyde L.
Chase, Elizabeth M.
Chasse, W. R.
Chavonelle, A. R. and Family
Chester, Prof. Webster
Choate, John F.
Clark, Edna
Clark, Lou and Nel lie
Clark, Raymond H.
Clauson, Dr. Clinton A.
Clout ier, Remi F.
Coffin, Everett B .
Colby, W. E.
Col e, James F.
Conti, Harry
Cook, Mr. and M rs. Carleton P.
Cornforth, Carl A.
Corson, E. B.
Cote, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Coyne, Theresa E.
Cragin, Abbott B.
Craig, Elmer L.
Cratty, Arthur J.
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1 00.00
7 5 . 00
1 00.00
1 0.00
7 5 .00
7 5 .00
6.00
3 .00
3 .00
2 2 5 .00 .
1 75 .00
50.00
1 5 0.00
1 00.00
5 00.00
75 .00
300.00
20.00
2 5 .00
300.00
2 5 .00
1 0.00
1 00.00
5 .00
300.00
5 .00
5 . 00
75 . 00
30.00
7 5. 00
2 5 .00
4 .00
5 ,000.00
1 5 0.00
1 0.00
1 5 .00
50.00
1 5 0.00
7 5 .00
7 5 .00
1 20.00
1 20.00
1 00.00
7 5 . 00
5 .00
7 5 .00
1 00.00
2 5 . 00
1 0.00
1 00.00
1 50.00
60.00
1 0.00
2 5 .00
5 0.00
2 5 .00
75 .00
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Crock, H. T.
Crosby, Charles E .
Crosby, M r . a n d Mrs. Frank A.
Cunion, Bernard V. P.
Cunningham, S. J.
Cyr Brothers Co.
Cyr, Edmond & C .
Cyr, Evangeline B.
d' Ai:gy, Dr. L. A.
Daviau, Dr. Arthur R .
Davis, C. I .
Day, Annie V.
Day & Smiley Co.
Day, Emma B.
Day, Walter J. P.
Daye Fred L.
Dean, J. L.
Demers, Mr. and Mr . . M.
DeOrsay, John H.
DeRoehm, Clarence
Dickey, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H.
Dinsmore & Stewart
Dirigo Oil Co.
Dixon, Lorimer H .
Donovan, W. B .
Dorr, Annie G .
Dorward, David L .
Dow, Cora C.
Doyle, George J.
Drew, Harry T.
Drummond, Mr. and M rs. A. F.
Drummond, Mrs. Anna M.
Drummond, Prince A .
Dubord, F. Harold
Dunbar, Misses Lizzie and Emma
Dundas, Paul A.
Dunham, H. R.
Dunham, H. R. C ., The
Dunn, Mrs. Alma B.
Dunn, Florence E.
Earle, A. J.
Eastern Packing Co.
Eaton, Esther M.
Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Edwards, C. Harry
Elmwood Hotel
Emerson, M. L.
Emery, Harold C.
Emery-Brown Co.
Emery, Eugene H .
Emery, Lillian M.
Emond, Napoleon J.
Ervin, R . L.
Eustis, A . G.
Exchange Hotel
Fanning. Dr. M. R.
Farrell, John H .
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30.00
1 00.00
50.00
1 5 0.00
1 50.00
5 00.00
200.00
1 0 . 00
2 00.00
1 00.00
30.00
5 . 00
1 00.00
2 5 .00
2 5 .00
2 5 . 00
300.00
1 5 .00
3 00.00
2 2 5 . 00
1 0. 00
3 00.00
1 00.00
2 5 . 00
5 0,00
1 5 0.00
1 5 .00
2 5 .00
1 0.00
7 5 .00
300.00
1 5 0.00
7 5 . 00
1 5 0. 00
1 0.00
1 5 . 00
5 00.00
5 00.00
1 ,000 .00
5 , 000.00
1 5 . 00
5 0.00
1 .50
200.00
1 0. 00
5 00.00
1 5 0.00
2 5 . 00
1 , 5 00.00
7 5 . 00
30.00
1 5 0.00
2 00.00
50.00
3 00.00
1 5 . 00
2 5 .00

Farwell, W. Arthur
Federal Trust Co.
Ferrell, G. E .
" A Friend"
"A Friend"
Fi h, Dr. E. P.
Fi hman, M. H. o . , Inc.
Fitch, Leroy A.
Fitzgerald, Mr. and Mrs . M. E.
Fletcher, Rev. and M rs. Will iam
Flood, Mr. and Mr . A. W.
Fl od, Exerene L.
Fl d, G . . Co.
Fortin Dieudonne
Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin M.
Friel, J. B. Co.
Frost, Chester A.
Foster, Elbridge T.
Frucht, Ro e W Iman
Frye, M. J .
Ful ler, J. C.
Fuller, Leo C.
Furbush, Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Galahad Press
Gallert, Gordon F.
Gamache, Jules
General Ice Cream Corporation
Gephart, Dr. P. J.
Gerrish, Alma, Beauty Shop
Giguere, 0. J .
Gilman, Charles B .
Gilman, D r . T. A .
Gilmore, R . M .
Gilpatrick, Mrs. Oraville
Giroux, G. S.
Giroux, Joseph P.
Giroux, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L.
Goodhue, C. H.
Gitlin, H.
" A Friend"
Goldberg, Harry L.
Goodrich, J. Frank
Goodrich, Dr. John P.
Goodrich, Margaret and Mary
Gould, F. B.
Gould, Nela S.
Gould, Martha Meserve
Grace Shop, The
Great A . ·& P. Tea Co.
Green Bros. Realty Trust
"A Friend"
Green, S. A . & A . B. Co.
Green & Wilson
Grondin, E. G.
Guice, Dr. L. Armand
Guire, Ludg�r
Gulf Refi ni ng Co.

1 5 0.00
1 , 5 00.00
1 5 0.00
1 0.00
1 5 .00
5 00.00
1 00.00
30.00
1 5 0.0(1
2 5 .00
5 00.00
L ,000.00
200.00
200.00
5 00.00
200.00
5 0.00
1 0.00
2 5 .00
30.00
1 0.00
1 0.00
5 . 00
1 5 0.00
7 5 .00
2 5 0.00
5 00.00
1 00.00
1 5 .00
1 00.00
100.00
4 5 . 00
1 5 0.00
1 00.00
1 5 .00
2 5 .00
30.00
2 5 .00
1 00.00
5 0.00
2 5 .00
2 5 . 00
1 5 0.00
50.00
1 0 .00
3 .00
1 00.00
7 5 . 00
500.00
2 5 0.00
200.00
5 00.00
5 0.00
7 5 .00
50.00
5 0. 00
1 00.00
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Gurney, Ulyi e J.
1 0.00
Hamelin, E .J.
5 0 . 00
Harmon H. M.
75 .00
Hager, W. A.
2 5 .00
Haines, Mrs. W. T.
1 00.00
Harriman, F. A.
1 00.00
Harri , Mr. and Mrs. E. B .
1 ,000.00
Harthorn, Mr. and Mrs. Drew T.
1 5 .00
Haskell, E. N.
1 00.00
Haskell, Norman E.
50.00
Hass, R e . and Mrs. L. H . R.
1 00.00
Hatch, Dr. F. A .
50.00
Heald, Arthur A .
50.00
Heath, Mrs. Edward and Family
5 00.00
Hegarty Mr. and Mrs. George D.
1 00.00
Helie, Prof. Euclid
1 5 .00
Hersum, Harold D.
1 00.00
Higgins, Harry S.
2 5 .00
Hill, Charles A.
1 00.00
Hill, Dr. and Mrs. Fr deride T.
5 00.00
Hill, Dr. and Mrs. Howard F.
1 5 0.00
Hill, Dr. and Mrs. J. Frederick
1 5 0.00
Hi ll, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence B.
1 00.00
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace A.
1 00.00
Hillson, N. & Sons
500.00
Hinds, Asher Crosby, In memory of
5 0.00
Hodgkins, Drs. H. G. & A. C.
] 00.00
Holmes-Swift Co.
1 ,000.00
Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Bryant L.
1 00.00
Hopkins, George W. and Family
20.00
Howard, Mrs. George Bassett
5 .00
Hubbard, F. B.
1 50.00
Hudson-Essex Motors, Inc.
200.00
Hunter, R. F.
30.00
Hurd, Dr. B. P.
300.00
/
Hustus, A. E.
2 5 .00
Hustus, Elmore L.
2 5 .00
Hutchins, Phila Greene
1 0.00
Ingraham, G. C.
2 5 .00
Ingraham, Owen B.
75 .00
Jackson, G. A.
2 5 .00
Jackson, J. E.
30.00
Jackson, R. M. and Fami ly
1 50.00
Jacobson, Henry
50.00
Jewell, fr. and Mrs. R. A.
1 00.00
Johnson, Pres. and Mrs. Franklin W.
5 00.00
Johnson, George A. and Family
75 .00
Johnson, William T.
30.00
Johnston, Dr. Alf red L.
1 00.00
Joly, Cyril M.
1 20.00
Joly, Cyril M . , Jr.
1 0.00
Joly, Robert L.
1 0.00
Jones, Charles F.
75 .00
Jones, Charles Leroy
. 2 5 .00
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Willard R.
1 0.00
Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
75 .00
Jose, Albert C .
7 5 . 00
_
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Joseph, Gabriel
30.60
2 5 . 00
Judkins, W. C.
5 0.00
Keen, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar N.
2 5 .00
Keen, Ida Phoebe
1 00.00
Keene, Hersey R.
2 5 .00
Kehoe, John M .
5 00.00
Kelleher, C. B.
5 0.00
Kennison, Mrs. Florence M.
2 5 . 00
Kennison, Karl R.
60.00
Kennison, W. F.
50.00
Kenworthy, William H . and Alice H.
1 00.00
Keyes, Mrs. Jennie C.
1 0.00
Kierstead, Marion P.
1 50.00
KimbaJ l, Harold W.
1 00.00
King, Fred 1 00.00
King, Peter
4 5 . 00
Knauff, Otto
1 5 0.00
Knauff, W. A.
1 00.00
Kn w lton, S. W.
2 5 .00
Koven, Laura Wolman
1 .00
Lake, Nellie V.
Lancaster, Roy B.
1 0.00
Lang, Ivan E.
5 0 . 00
2 5 .00
Lang, Sara D.
300.00
Lanigan, W. J.
1 5 0.00
Larkin, Thomas F.
1 05 .00
Larrabee, J. F.
200.00
Laverdiere, Evariste
1 00.00
Lawry Bros. Co.
I . SO
Leighton, Ethel
30.00
Leighton, Mark C.
5 0.00
Lessard, Clara S.
Levine, Lewis L.
1 00.00
2 5 0.00
Levine, Sarah
2 50.00
Levine, Will iam
2 50.00
Levine, Theodore, In Memory
7 5 .00
Lewi Caleb A.
Lewis, Leola, A.
1 5 .00
1 00.00
Lewiston Buick Co.
1 0.00
Lincoln, Cora B.
5 00.00
Libby, Prof. and Mr . Herbert C.
200.00
Lincoln Stores, Inc.
1 00.00
Lombard, A . 0.
7 5 . 00
Lombard, Louis 0 .
5 0.00
Lombard, Samuel W.
Lovejoy, Grover D.
1 50.00
2 5 .00
Lovering, Emma F.
Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A.
30'.00
Maddocks, T. Perry
7 5 . 00
1 00.00
Mahue, Ephrem
1 0.00
Maine Central Market
3,000.00
Maine Central Railroad Co.
Mansfield, William
1 5 .00
Manter, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
30.00
1 00.00
"A Friend"
2 5 .00
Marcou, Napoleon A .
1 00.00
Marden, M r . and Mrs. 'H . C.
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Marden, Wesley H.
3 0. 00
Marr, Mr. and Mrs. George H.
1 00.00
Marr, Helen
3 0.00
Marr, Stanley F.
7 5 . 00
Marriner, Dean E. C.
4 5 . 00
Marshall, Mrs. Marion H.
600.00
Marston, Clair R.
7 5 . 00
Martin, Rev. D. J.
1 5 0. 00
Mason, Amasa K., In Memory of
2 .00
M�tliews, Edgar C.
0.00
Mathieu, Omer A.
1 5 .00
Matthieu, A. A.
7 5 . 00
McAlary & Joseph
1 5 0. 00
McCallum, Mrs. F. E.
1 5 . 00
McCarthy, C. R.
7 5 . 00
McCormick, J. E. & Son
7 5 . 00
McEwen, Thomas
1 00.00
McGary, F. H. Optical Co.
1 5 0. 00
McGowan, Edwin W.
1 00.00
McGowan, John H .
7 5 .00
McQui l 1an, D r . Arthur H .
1 50.00
Meader, C . W .
30.00
Meader, Helen S .
600.00
Meader, M r . a n d Mrs. 0 . A .
2 5 .00
Merrick, Franklin L .
1 5 0.00
Merrick, Maude M.
2 5 .00
Meuiick, Nella M.
2 5 . 00
Merrick, Susan H.
2 5 . 00
Merrifield, Everett P. and Rebecca M. 1 00.00
Merrill, Harriet E.
5 0 . 00
Merril l & Mayo, Inc.
2 2 5 . 00
Merrill, Dr. and Mrs. P. S.
1 , 5 00.00
Merriman, Frank
30.00
Metropolitan life Ins. Co. ( office staff) 5 .00
Metzner, Rev. Harold C.
7 5 .00
Millett, E. W.
30.00
Mitchell's Flower Shop
1 00.00
Mitchell, Rev. H. R.
5 . 00
Mitchel l, Dr. H. W.
30.00
Moore, Roy
1 00.00
Morrill, Clara, Lucia and Francis
200. 00
Morrow, Prof. Curtis H .
7 5 . 00
Morse, Mrs. E l l a P .
Morse, Prof. H . Marston
700.00
Morse, Meroe F.
Moses, Gertrude P. and Warren H .
2 5 . 00
Mower, Mrs. I . B. and Family
1 5 0.00
Murphy, Peter
1 . 00
Murray, Cora C. M.
5 . 00
Muzzy, Horace T.
5 0. 00
Myers, C. M .
30.00
Nagem, Michael E .
1 5 0. 00
National Steam Laundry
7 5 . 00
Nickerson, 0. C.
7 5 .00
Niehoff, William H .
1 00.00
Nissen Baking Co.
2 00.00
Nivison, Robert
1 5 0. 00

}
·

Noyes, Franklin F.
O' Brien, Katherine A.
O' Brien, Mary C.
O' Hal loran, D. J.
Orieux, Rev. Joseph
Owen, Rev. and Mrs. C. E.
Owen, Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Packard & Brown
Page, Leora M.
Paine, Dr. Edward
Palmer, I rene
Palmer J. B.
Parmenter, Pr f. George F.
Parmenter, Harriet M.
Parsons, W. E.
Peabody, Clara W.
Peavy, Leopold
Peavy, ilas
Pelkey Mr. and M rs. Thoma
Pendleton Rev. J. S.
Penney, J. C. Co.
Peoples National Bank
Pepin, T. J .
Percival, Marguerite
Perkins, Carroll N.
Personal Finance Co.
Petrie, Mrs. Harry R.
Philbrook, Warren C.
Picher, Gedeon Co.
Piper, Dr. John 0.
Plumstead, Frank
Poliquin, L. J .
Pol lard, Lewis C.
Pol lard, Mr. and M rs. W. H .
Pomerleau, Vilbon
Pooler, George P. Co.
Pooler, Henry and Son
Pooler, John
Pou lin, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F.
Poulin, Dr. James E.
Pou lin, Joseph 0.
Poulin, Raphael
Preble Studio
Proctor & Bowie Co.
Prouty, Albert L.
Pulsifer, C. H.
Purinton, Alice M.
Puritan Sweet Shop
Putnam, Mr. and Mrs. Donald E.
Quality Meat Market
Quint, Virginia E.
Rancourt, Dr. C. G.
Rancourt, H. W.
Rancourt, Lorette
Randall, W. H.
Raymond, John
Raymond, Noel ].

1 00.00
2 .00
3.00
30.00
1 00.00
1 0. 00
50.00
1 00.00
1 50.00
5 . 00
3 . 00
50.00
60.00
60.00
50.00
2 5 . 00
1 00 .00
1 00.00
1 0 . 00
5 0.00
200.00
5 ,000.00
1 5 . 00
1 5 0.00
600.00
2 5 . 00
1 0. 00
300.00
300.00
300.00
30.00
45 .00
30.00
2 5 .00
300.00
300.00
1 00.00
1 0.00
1 5 . 00
5 00. 00
3 0.00
5 . 00
1 5 0.00
600.00
2 5 . 00
1 5 0.00
2 5 . 00
300.00
1 5 . 00
5 0.00
3. 00
300.00
1 5 0.00
5 .00
1 00.00
1 00.00
50.00
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Redington, Helen
Redington, Mrs. Frank
Redington & Company
Red Star Laundry
Reed, John and Elizabeth Hind
Reny, Cyrile C.
Reynolds, Dr. R. L.
Rice, Mrs. Andrew H .
Rice, Miriam
Richard's Exclusive Shop
Richards, Jesse A.
Richards Market
Risley, Dr. Edward H .
Rodrigue, George
Roback, David .
Rockwood, Mr. and Mrs. W. H .
Roderick, Henry F .
Rollins, Prof. Cecil A.
Rollins-Dunham Co.
Rollins, F. M .
Rose, Fred H .
Rosenthal, Mr. and Mrs. Hyman
Rosenthal, Mr. and Mrs. Loui
Rowell & Gustaf son
Russakoff, E. L.
Sahagian, Karekin
Sayer, Jacob
Sayward, Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Scribneer, Perl E.
Seer, Bessie A.
Sills, Dr. Kenneth C. M.
Simpson-Harding Co.
Simpson & Lacombe
Shapiro, I .
Shiro, Louis
Shriro, Louis H.
Sisters' H ospit=i.l
Small, W. P.
"A Friend"
Smith, Mrs. Augu t'.l L.
Smith, Donald 0.
Smith, E. L.
Smith, Frank W.
Smith, Harrison A.
Smith, Jefferson C.
Smith, Jennie M.
Smith, Rev. Wil J iam A.
Smith, W. H.
Smith, William J.
Soper, Mrs. L. H.
Spaulding, D. H.
Spaulding, Mrs. Sara E.
Spiller, Mr. and Mrs. William
Sprague, W. H.
Squire, Russell M .
Squire, W. A.
Stanford, Mr. and Mrs. F. P.

2 5 .00
1 5 0.00
400.00
7 5 .00
5 0 . 00
300.00
300.00
1 5 .00
1 0.00
1 00.00
1 0.00
1 00.00
3 00.00
5 0.00
1 5 .00
1 00.00
30.00
1 0.00
400.00
1 00.00
7 5 .00
2 5 .00
200.00
1 50.00
5 0.00
1 00.00
20.00
7 5 .00
60.00
5 .00
1 0. 00
1 00.00
300.00
1 0.00
2 . 00
1 00.00
1 5 0.00
1 00.00
2 5 .00
1 5 .00
60.00
1 5 0.00
1 00.00
5 0.00
1 5 0.00
2 5 .00
5 0.00
300.00
1 5 . 00
1 00.00
1 5 0.00
1 0.00
30.00
7 5 .00
5 0.00
1 00.00
1 00.00
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5 0.00
Stark, Mrs. Mary E .
2 5 .00
Stemetz, Carrie C .
3 0. 00
Stephens, M r . a n d M rs. Archer A.
400.00
Stern, Harry L.
7 5 . 00
Stetson, Agnes C.
3 0.00
Stetson, A. W.
7 5 . 00
Stetson, Rev. W. C.
60.00
Steward, Ben T. Co.
30.00
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
2 . 00
Strout, Hannah C.
5 . 00
Sturtevant, B . E .
1 0. 00
Sulloway, M r . and Mrs. E. J.
30.00
Strout, Mr. and Mrs. C. Y.
5 0 . 00
Stubbert, Robert N.
1 0.00
Taylor, Frances
Taylor, Prof. Julian D.
5 ,000.00
Tebbetts, Leon 0 .
1 50.00
5 0 . 00
Terry, Mr. and Mrs. George F., Sr.
1 50.00
Terry, George F., Jr.
2 5 .00
Thayer, Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis M.
5 0 . 00
Thayer Hospital
Thayer Hospital Nursing Staff
1 5 .00
Thayer, L. E.
7 5 .00
5 0.00
Thibodeau, Albert
1 00.00
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. John L.
"A Friend"
20. 00
Thurston, Ralph F.
50.00
Tibbetts, Frank A.
5 0.00
Ticonic National Bank
5,000.00
Ticonic Realty C .
300.00
Tobey, Marion S .
1 0.00
Tobey, Mary E.
1 0.00
Tobey, M . Walter
300.00
Toulouse, Dr. F. E.
30.00
Toulouse, William P.
2 5 .00
Toward, Dr. H .. J.
2 5 .00
Towne, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F.
1 0.00
300.00
Towne, Dr. J. G.
Trefethen, Mrs. Mary M.
50.00
Travers, Hugh
60.00
Turcotte, Dr. R. T.
50.00
Upton, Ernest F.
60.00
Verri ll, Annie H.
7 5 .00
1 00.00
V er:wni Peter
2 5 .00
Vigue, A. W.
1 5 .00
Vose, E. A., H. S. and T. . E .
1 ,000.00
Vigue, C. W.
2 . 00
Vigue, Dorothy A.
5 0.00
Vigue, David P.
Vigue, George A.
7 5 .00
1 5 0.00
Viles, George H.
2 5 .00
Violette, Louis N.
1 5 0.00
Vose, George E.
1 00.00
Waddington, L. P.
5 0.00
Waldron, Mrs. Adelia R.
5 0.00
Walker, C. E. B.
1 00.00
Walker, Mrs. I nze
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Wallace, Mrs. Florence M.
Ward, Montgomery & Co.
Wardwell, E. C.
Ware, Andrew Co.
Ware-Butler, I nc.
Ware, John
Warren, Leo S.
Warren, W. & Son
Waters, R . G.
Waterville Fruit & Produce Co.
Waterville Loan & Bldg. Asso.
Waterville I ron W rks
Waterville Masonic Asso.
Waterville Motor Co.
Waterville Savings Bank
Waterville Sentinel Pub. Co.
Waterville Steam Laundry
Waterville Woman' Club
Webber's Dairy, I nc.
Weddleton, Amy B.
Weed, George A.
Weeks, Thomas N.
Weiler, Moses
\Y/ ein, Samuel
Welch, Mrs. Elizabeth N.
Welch, Howard B.
West, J. Wallace
Wheeler, Dr. F. E.

2 5 .00
1 00.00
2 60.00
7 5 .00
2 00.00
1 00.00
100.00
1 00.00
1 0.00
3 7 5 .00
5 00.00
1 ,000.00
1 50.00
1 50.00
5 00.00
1 000.00
5 00.00
1 00.00
2 5.UO
1 .00
5 0.00
1 50.00
1 0.00
1 50.00
50.00
50.00
5 0.00
1 50.00

Wheeler, George
1 5 .00
Wheeler, Prof. and Mrs. Nathaniel E . 1 50.00
500.00
Whitcomb, M r . and Mrs. S. E .
7 5 .00
White, Prof. Clarence H .
2 5.00
White, Pearl, Beauty hop
30.00
White, Raymond L.
1 0.00
Whitney, M. Fannie
Whittemore, Rev. E . C.
1 00.00
2 5 .00
Whitten, Prin . and Mrs. Guy R.
20.00
Wilkinson, William J.
60.00
Winters, Amos
300.00
Winter , H. T.
3 0.00
Winters, I rving H .
30.00
Witham E . Payson
1 00.00
Wolman, Arl
300.00
Wolman Dr. and Mrs. B. D.
2 5 .00
Wolman, Joseph W.
75 .00
Wolman, Lewis, Jr.
1 5 .00
Wood, Linn R.
1 .00
Wood, Victor A .
1 00.00
Woolworth, F. W . , Co.
2 5 .00
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
500.00
Wyandotte Worsted Co.
3 00.00
Wyman & Simpson, Inc.
200.00
Yoeng's Restaurant
1 5 .00
York, Mrs. A. H.
50.00
York, Mr. and Mrs. C. I.

" Colby Comments "*
BY T H E COLBY PUB I .ICITY DIRECTOR

One test of a college is the calibre of its
graduates. Whether this is a fair test or not
is open to argument. If a college turns out
splendid men and women, is it due to the quality
of its teaching, or simply because fine students
go to that college ? However, until a better
test is found, "by their fruit ye shall know
them," and by its product is a college j udged.
Like many old colleges, Colby can point with
pride to an impressive l ist of alumni who have
won national distinction in one way or another.
But, aside from these outstanding graduates,
what are Colby alumni and alumnae like ? What
are they doing in this world ?
With such a question in mind, it is interest
ing to look through the last issue of T H E COLBY
A L U M N US which has j ust come off the press.
Out of the nearly 1 00 pages of reading matter

in this magazine, one section of 1 5 pages is
devoted to brief personal items about members
of the Colby family. Here, if anywhere, one
may view a cross section of Colby graduates.
What are they l ike, anyhow ?
Well, here is a man mentioned in connection
with the City Managership of Fall River, Mass.
Another has j ust been appointed Superintendent
of Schools in Danbury, Conn. A missionary
is cho en co represent Burma at a meeting of the
National Christian Council of India.
We learn that two alumni have been elected
to the board conducting a survey of secondary '
education for the U. S. Bureau of Education.
Here is a clipping lauding the success of a
young graduate as a football coach. A Colby
man in Washington served as chairman of the
Armistice Day Dinner of the Good Will Con-

( Norn-Under the caption of "Colby Comments," Joseph Coburn Smith, '24, publicity direcror for the
College, contributes weekly ro rhe Portland Evening News. Three installments
are here reproduced.-The
·

Editor. )
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gres . A Colby doctor in Rochester gave a
radio address in behalf of the N. Y. Medical
ociety.
A young scholar who is professor of English
at Yal e receives discriminating praise for his
editorship on the "Private Papers of James
Boswell." A nother Colby man has j ust been
promoted to a ful l professorship at Harvard .
Another was voted the " most scholarly" and
· "most popular ' professor at Rutgers.
Twenty years after graduating from Colby, a
woman takes a year off from teachi ng in Los
Angeles to take up graduate work in history.
Another is chosen for a part in the pageant at
the International Convention of the American
Association of University Women. A Colby
gi rl has j ust received promotion in ocial service
work. A nother, with four small children, de
voces her spare time to being "a professional
shopper for shopping news."
A graduate was elected president of the Maine
Three Quarters Century Club. Another was
elected a vice president on the National Educa
tion. Another has been appointed �o an
important federal position.
A Portland minister recently supplied the
pulpit of Tremont Temple in Boston . Another
graduate becomes Director of R.eligious Educa
tion in a Massachusetts church. Another, who
is an Episcopal reaor i n Pennsylvania, has been
made examining chaplain to the Bi hop of Erie.
We read news from a general manager of an
aircraft company, an ·editor of a trade journal
and a parents' magazine, a distria manager of
the United Press, a telephone rate engineer a
research geologist, as well as many engaged i n
fi nance, law, medicine, teaching a n d what not.
And so it goes. Many use the columns to
convey messages to their classmates. Many
give their new addresses. The pages record
bi rths, marriages, deaths.
Read in this l ight, the items give a vivid pic
ture of the Colby product-busy people, scat
tered over this and other countries, doing useful
things and doing them better for having spent
four years in this college. That is Colby' s con
tribution to society.
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stone in the h istory of Colby. Just as the h istory
of most i nstitutions is composed of a series of
eras, 'rather than a process of gradual change,
the future h istorian of Colby will probably
designate the coming period as the Johnson Era
and the last 20 years as the Roberts Era. The
contributions which each of these men has made
to colby College are many and great, yet i n
many ways entirely different.
Under President Roberts, Colby was a per
sonal college ; under President Johnson, it is
becoming an efficient and business-like educa
tional i nstitution. Or, to put it another way :
Roberts was primarily i nterested in the boys
themselves ; Johnson is interested in maintaining
an organization which will give a good college
education.
Arthur J. Roberts was a remarkable man. In
the first place, he was a scholar. As professor
of English he was a lasting inspiration to all
who sat· under him. His teputation, for exam
ple, was wide enough to i nduce a certain young
Boston journalist to come to Colby for some
English courses. That man is now editor of
the Saturday Evening Post.
As a speaker, he had a peculiar charm. With
out trying to be a humorist, his discourse flashed
with delicious phrases and turns of thought
which kept h is l isteners in constant delight.
Upon occasion, too, he could talk with sober
earnestness. His daily chapel talks were gems
-pointed in thought, crystal clear in expression,
sparkling in style.
H is strength as a college president, however,
lay in his personal relations with the students.
He might be said to have built up Colby boy
by boy. Many a lad can thank him alone for an
opportunity to gain a college education. The
very considerable enlargement of the endow
ment of the college, also, was the result of his
patient digging.
The advent of Franklin W. Johnson, two
years after President Roberts's untimely death,
bro,ughr new currents into the college life.
Johnson was also a Colby man and had remained
thoroughly intimate with the affairs of the col 
lege a s a member o f t h e Board o f Trustees.
but, having built up his reputation in other
places and other i nstitutions, he brought to
The announcement this week that the citizens Colby broad viewpoints and a command of
of Waterville have purchased a beautiful new modern methods.
Dr. Johnson is fi rst and foremost an educator.
site for Colby College and that an architect of
national reputation is already at work on the Under his direction, the faculty and staff have
plans for the proposed campus, i ndicates that been increased, administrative details handled
chis proj ect has become more definite than a more efficiently, and the whole conduce of
the college better organized than ever. Added
hopeful dream.
The whole undertaking is an important mile- to his executive ability is a background of

·
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sound scholarship, a likable personality, and a
courageous v ision.
One of the pleasant things about the pros
pect for a new Colby College is the pos ibilicy
of providing adequate facilirie for various
branches of the college which are too cramped
in thei r present quarters. For instance, it is to
be hoped that the new campus will i nclude suit
able housing for the arc treasures which the
college owns and may acquire in the course of
rime.
Above all there should be an imposing setting
for what is one of the finest examples of memo
rial sculpture in this country : The Dying Lion.
This is a copy i n heroic size of the famous Lion
of Lucerne and was carved i n marble by Mil
more. Ir surmounts a tablet bearing the names
of the men from Waterville College who ga e
up their l ives in the Civil War. While it is
unforrunately true that many of the Soldier and
Sailor monuments which we see are artistic
atrocities when judged by modern standards, this
piece has an enduring quality that has not be
come outdated. It retains its sense of tragic
grandeur and noble sacrifice.
Another art treasure is the famous bust of the
blind Milton by Paul Akers. The poet Brown
ing viewed this piece in Rome before it came
to Colby and cried out : "Ah ! It is Milton the
man-angel ! " This bust is described by Haw
thorne in his novel, "The Marble Faun," when
depicting the studio of � young American artist.
He remarks that " rhe scupltor had succeeded
better than he knew in spiritualizing the poet's
mighty genius."
There hangs in the Library a remarkable
specimen of Japanese uncut velvet paintings.
This enormous picture was · selected by the

Japanese government as the choicest example of
its type and was sent to the World's Exposition
at Chicago in 1 89 3 . Afterwards it was pre
sented as a token of affection co Col . Alfred E.
Buck, of the class of 1 8 5 9, who was at that
time Ambassador to Japan. For many years it
hung in the American Legation in Tokyo ; it
was afterward sent to his old college.
Another object with association value, as well
as intrinsic merit, is the full length statue of
Roger Williams. This was the model by
Franklin Simmons from which the bronze cast
ing was made that now stands in the Capitol i n
Washington. Simmons sent this t o Colby from
his studio in Rome to express his appreciation
of the assistance which President Champlain of
Colby had gi en him many years previously by
ordering two bu t when the struggling young
sculptor was trying to make a start.
Numerous other objects of beauty, as well as
a large collection of historical portraits, deserve
a setting which will exhibit their true worth.
At present; all too many of the students who
work in the Library rooms where they are locat. ed, fai l to appreciate the significance of these
paintings and statues.
Art does have a place in the program of a
liberal ans college. The capacity to enjoy the
beautiful will enrich anyone's l i fe. A lso, it has
its cultural value, as has been pointed ouc by
Charles Hovey Pepper, a prominent Boston
artist and a Colby graduate in the class of 1 889 :
"Today it is expected of an educated gentle
man that he know something of art ; at least
enough so that should a lady he takes in to
dinner speak of Homer, he will not be shut
down to a choice between a Greek poet and a
four base hie, and should she mention Botticelli,
he will not grope i n his mind wondering i f she
is speaking of some sort of musical instrument."

April Meeting Board of Trustees
- EDWIN CAREY WHITTE MORE, D.D., ' 79, Secreta1 y
There is no sameness to the recent meetings
of the Board of Colby Trustees. Each one
seems to have some new victory and some new
challenge.
The meeting at Waterville on the mo�ning of
April 18 at Chemical Hall was still under the
influence of the great jubilee meeting and ban
quet held in the Elmwood Hotel the night be
fore in celebration of the completion of the
Fund of one hundred thousand dollars pledged

by Waterville citizens to provide a new site for
the College.
When Mayor Dubord passed over to �hair
man Wadsworth the deeds to the wonderful
new site for the Coliege it marked the culmina
tion of a tremendous effort. Chairman Dr. J.
F. Hill, Professor Herbert C. Libby, Dr. Julian
D. Taylor and Mr. Herbert L. Emery had been
tireless and enthusiastic in the great enterprise
and with them had worked nor only the
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Executi e Committee of seventeen but many
other volunteer helpers.
.
Dr. Hill has led a good many mo ements
for the public good but ne er anything quite
o significant, and the way in which the citizens
ha e rallied pro es conclusi ely that Waterville
is the predestined and perpectual home of C 1by College.
When Chairman Wadsworth called to order
on Saturday morning the absence f a few
prominent Trustees did not indicate ab ence
of interest but rather pressure of obligation on
their part.
President Johnson made a cheeri ng report
as to the conditions in all department of the
College. He also proposed that two consult
ing members should be elected to act with the
Committee on Campus Location a d Dr. Her
bert S. Philbrick of Chicago and Dr. Randall
J. Condon of Cincinnati were elected.
President Johnson then read the following :
" Again I beg to offer you my resignation of
the Chair of Latin .
' This time also with reluctancy but time is
inexorable and admits of no protest.
"With grateful acknowledgment of the gen
erous treatment which I have always received
from your Board.
Very respectful ly yours,
J U L I AN D. TAYLOR . '
The Trustees heard the resignation with pro
found regret as it terminated a period of er
vice of sixty-three years, unparal leled in length
in this or other New England Col leges and
unique in its efficiency.
It was voted to accept the resignation and
Professor Taylor was immediately elected Prof.
Emeritus in the Latin Department.
A committee of which President Johns n is
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chairman will arrange for a fitting recognition
at Commencement of Dr. Taylor's remarkable
service.
Other committees reported an<l then Treas
urer Hubbard made one of his remarkable but
customary reports. The revenues of the Col
lege continue to increase and the semester bil ls
are all collected.
Figures concerning the cost of the Ind r
Field and of the gymnasium alterations and of
the rate of the pledges yet unpaid were made.
Treasurer A. F. Drummond reported from
the Colby Development Fund. These reports
were accepted.
The Committee on Honorary Degrees found
persons who were eminently worthy of honor.
A committee was appointed to d raw resolu
tions of appreciation of the work of the citizens'
committee in securing the full amount one hun
dred thousand dol lars pledged by Waterville.
Messr . · Nelson, Barnes and Gurney were ap
pointed.
Mr. Gurney reported that his committee had
secured the passage of the bill for the change
in the charter of the College as to Alumni and
Alumnae representation. Action will be taken
on the proposed change at Commencement.
Mr. J . Fred Larson then presented a chart
of the new campus and the laoction of the
buildings proposed thereon. He was heard
with great interest.
Mr. Mam of the firm of Marts and Lundy
wh are making the preliminary arrangement
for the Colby campaign spoke of his assurance
that the needed funds could be raised also the
methods to be employed.
The celebration of Friday and the Trustee
meeting of Saturday marked a great moment
in C lby' hi tory.

Scholarship and Common Sense
KE N N ET H c .

I feel that there are a good many reasons why
the colleges should take a very real interest in
the Phi Beta Kappa Society, and I feel-de
spite the fact that sometimes one is perfectely
aware there is in general not the interest in
scholarship that there should be-that there
are some indications that the tide has turned .
I was talking not very long ago with a business
man, a person who was not a college graduate

M.

S IL LS,

L.L.D.

but who knew a good deal about college mat
ters, who said that he h ad recently come across·
what seemed to him a matter of a good deal of
interest : that by whatever criterion you measure
success-whether by position, or honor, or
wealth, or i nfluence-statistics very clearly show
that the members of Phi Beta Kappa hold offices,
honors, and even in those companies where
success is measured by money, positions of

( * NoTE.-This address was del ivered by President Si l ls, of Bowdoin Col l ege, a t the annual Phi Beta
Kappa banquet, Waterville, April 9, 1 9 3 1 .-Editor. )
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emolument far in excess of the proportion you
would expect from their numbers.
Nor long ago a representative from one of
the industrial companieis in New England called
up our Dean and said that this year, due to the
general depression, they were nor going to send
anyone down to visit the college to pick our a
dozen boys for their company, because they
were going to take only a few and did nor
think it was right to raise their hopes that way,
bur they would take two or three boys providing
they were boys of outstanding scholarship and
personality, but scholarship came fi rst.
Interesting figures recently compiled by the
American Telephone and Telegraph Company
very clearly indicate that there is a relationship
between rhe kind of work char is done in col
lege and the kind of work people do afterward.
l e seems to me almost absurd to require such
demonstration. When you want a thing done
wel l in any l ine of work, you go co a person
who has done such a thing wel l in the past or
who has gained a reputation for doing rhjngs
well ; and ir seems to me one of those curious
inconsistencies of American l ife that we require
so much demonstration of the fact that if a per
son does well in col lege, he is going to do well
when he gets through.
In the last ten years there has been a rather
notable difference in that general attitude, both
among undergraduates themselves and among
people outside, people in industry and people
in the profession. Of course, there are hun
dreds of ways of measuring success. You can
not in dealing with such intangible things al
ways put your finger on the course of events
and prove that because a boy or girl has done
wel l in college he or she will do well after
wards, but the presumption is clear and the
evidence we have is in chat di rection. I chink,
also, that we do realize the fact that it is a
rather curious thing that the American people,
who pride themselves on speaking about a good
man in business, and about honoring people
who do well in business, and putting such
emphasis as they do on efficiency, have been so
slow in the past to say that all chat scholarship
· is, is doing well the job that is set before you
to do. Sometimes it cakes quire a while to get
that into the minds of people outside the
academic sphere. But I think there is develop
ing a general recognition of the fact that schol
arship is of importance and that those who do
well in college are people whom the college
should honor. I very particularly want to con
gratulate those of you who have in your under
graduate years won the distinction of obtaining

high scholarship. It is important. It is worth
while. It is somethjng on whjch you will all
your life long lay a good deal of stress and take
a quiet and reasonable and right pride in it.
Now I uppose that in talking before a socie
ty of scholar that one can take a general topic
and unravel and unfold it and leave it for some
questi ning and querying in your own minds.
I want in the next few minutes to point out
some ways in which rbere is a connection be
tween sch larship and common sense. I think,
in the firsr place, what I want to point out is
this : thar so ofren people make a distinction
between what is academic and what is practical,
and they say of rhe academic it i purely theo
retical, and that very often people who l ive in
the academic world are lacking in common
sense and in the practical ; they make that dis
tinction between scholar hip and common sense
which I do not think the facts bear up. Let
me say, however, that it is true that there are
certain features about the academic life that
rather emphasize this distinction. If any of
you are going into col lege reaching, I chink
that one of the things that you want to beware
of is this : that in a col lege community where
col lege teachers are l iving and working togeth
er ch ere is ery often apt to grow up, unless
people are pretty careful an attitude that rather
limits life to chose academic circles and char
rather is inclined to be a l ittle meticulous, co be
concerned a good deal with derails and some
times to cake what the world itself considers
the academic point of view. A college teacher
who is wrapped up in his subject is ape to have
a very strong individuality, and that is a very
good thing indeed ; but we people in the
academic world need, I chink, more than we
sometimes want to admit, co have contacts with
rhe world outside and to realize chat valuable
as our academic heritage is-and we wouldn't
give it up for the world-there are also other
factors in l ife that we need co take into con
sideration and that among chem is the plain,
old-fashioned virtue of common sense.
I sometimes feel when I read of difficulty,
for instance, in colleges on the ground of
academic freedom being violated char the ques
tion so often comes down not to the rights of
scholarship or the rights of research, but to the
plain question of common sense. A person
who is on the faculty has a right co teach his
subj ect with freedom and to be unrestricted in
a very real sense i n the way i n which he pre
sents bis subject co his pupils. But if, for in
stance, he gets up a "fool" questionnaire and
asks a l l manner of silly questions, he has co
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expect that thi i g ing out ide academic cir
cle and i ery likely to do h is department and
hi college harm. That has been the case i n
t h e p a t , a n d I j ust give this a s an illustration
of where a profess r ha not u cd common
en e and has got i nto difficulty because of that.
And on the other hand as sometimes happens
when the administration tries to check the ex
pre i n of opinion that is not quite in accord
ance with its own view and will shut a hali
up, as i not infrequently done, rhere is an
other instance where there is a plain lack of
common sense.
And so I think that those of you who are
going out into the world of scholarship or who
are goi ng on with your scholarly activities and
who may sometime or other become members
of a school or college faculty need erhaps to
keep in mind that very frequently there is a
necessity of passi ng on questions thr ugh the
very use of plain common sense. And o I am
not sure that there is a distinction between
scholarship and common sense. I do think
that very of ten they should go hand i n hand
and i n the academic world we ought to try to
realize the merits of common sense ; the merit
of scholarship are constantly before u .
When you tackle some other problems, let us
see how the thing works. Take a business stiu
ation. I am not an economist. I am not
speaking by the card at all. I am just giving
some very general and vague impre sions which
I hope you will take for what they are word1
and think over sometime perhaps. I do not
at all want you to agree. What is the thing
in which the United State as a nation has tak
en very great pride in the last fifty years ? Not
surely in the excellence of great creative talent
in poetry, or music, or li terature, or art. We
have done commendable work in all those fields
but we have always said we are such a busy,
pioneering, practical people that we ha e not
given very much attention to the line of activity
in the creative arts. We have taken great pride
in the fact that we have been a business people,
have built up an industrial civilization, con
quered the wilderness, harnessed a continent,
gone from one end . of the nation to the other,
produced a great deal of wealth, and that our
great people are the captains of industry, lead
ers in business-and where have they left us ?
I do not wane to be pessimistic or an alarmist.
But it is true that there never has been a year,
not since . 1 87 3, when it is going to be so diffi
cult for boys to get j obs. There has never
been a year when it is going to be so difficult
for graduates of graduate schools to get jobs,-
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both law schools and business schools. There
has not been a year for a long time when as
you go out from college you would .find the
world so cold and hard. Perhaps i t is a good
thing to have your knocks right at the start of
life, but it is not going to · be so easy, especially
for those boys and gi rls who have prepared
themselve for a professional career. The door
open very slowly indeed to those who have
gi en their best ye!lrs to get that kind of edu
cation only to find the situation as it is at the
present time and for some time to come.
What does it mean when in almost every
community you know of hardworking, honest
men who ha.ve been suddenly turned out of a
j ob and told that there is nothing for them no
matter how eager they may be to get work
and that exists in a great many places, and far
less in Maine than in any part of the country.
What does it mean when you see the great
army of unemployed ? I think it means a great
many thi ngs. I am not sure but that it means,
among other things that these people who have
been our leaders in business and industry have
not been altogether right and wise. I know
that it must have taken a great deal more fore
sight than it is possible to have, to have fore
seen conditions as they have been launched up
on us. But I do believe that one of the things
we need to think of is whether the philosophy
we have had, whether the kind of society we
ha e built up, is going to endure. It certainly
is not going to endure unless it makes provision
for honest men who wane work, and that is
partly our job.
I believe that trained economists and scholar
are going to have omething to do with the
solurion of these problems. I believe that
when you find civilization as complicated as it
is at the present time you have got to have
scholarship come to your aid and along with it
common sense, and I think probably it is not
a bad thing for America as a whole to have
come right crash up against our present situation
before it goes too deep. For instance, what are
you going to do about Communism ? It hasn't
made much of a dent yet in the State of Maine.
You don't hear very much about it around here.
Some of us may have read the Fish report.
Some of you may have taken pride in the fact
that one of the graduates of your own college,
Congressman John Nelson, made a minority
report that had more common sense in it than
one often .finds in such documents. What
attitude are you going to rnke toward this move
ment that is now in force in a great many parts
of the world, not only in Russia, in China, i n
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India, or wherever ( i f you read the trend of brain doe noc get ery much better. l sup
pol itical thought) you find Communism com pose that che brains of you young people are
ing in and out ? If it is going to be the atti no beccer than the brains of your greac grand
tude of plain repression, where are you going fathers, or perhaps of the people who lived
to land ? There is certainly no pr bl em that back in the time of Pcolemy. Yet the problems
needs more to be dealt with on the basis of · i ncrease in c mplexicy, and l i fe becomes more
plain common sense and the wise intelligence and more full of thing chac ha e goc to be
olved, and you have far more d ifficult sicua
that can be brought to bear, than what are we
going t do with the present civil ization. I be ti n to face than y ur fathers or your grand
that Communism is a chal lenge to us to facher had, alch ugh they had many difficulcies
l ie
put our own house in order ; to see to it that and many problems thac seemed co them in
there is some more equitable di tribucion of s lvable. I suppose that if we go back to the
wealth and a beccer chance for the hone t labor time when ur fracernicy was founded, people
ing man who really needs a job t ha e that were w ndering what would happen if they
job. It is a challenge to us, and yet most of ever J?OC independence. In the time of the
us do not do anything about it. We j ust go Civil War people thought chat the problem of
on our way rather complacently, th inking that slavery was in ol able. Life is much more
it is going to brighten pretty soon. There is a c mplicated ; ic is much harder ; ic is much more
situation that is certainly worthy of the most difficulc in a great many ways and as each µen
intelligent and most scholarly attenci n and com erati n comes along, the have the same brains.
What is che answer ? I think the answer is
bined with it that knowledJ?e of human nature
that we ought co do the be t possible thinJ? wich
that abil ity co deal practically with a situation
those brains that are given us. We ought to
which we call common sense.
Or take our international relation . We are use them ju c as well as we can. In using
told that politics is a very pracrical thi ng and them, pending them, and meeting the chal
that the scholars and i deal ists who form curious lenge you w i l l find after all the glory of bein g
kinds of associations and courts and things r>f a scholar. There is not anvthing that is much
finer than having a good mind and using it.
that sore to bring sicuations before the world
I know that the poet Dante in a Latin treatise
;i re mere dreamers and theorists ; and vet I won
der if (when you come down to it) the League cal led "De Monarchia" starts ouc by saying,
of Nations does not aopeal very much more en "What is the highest good for man ?" And he
common ense than the old-fashioned wav of says it i to exercise the potencialities of his
settl ing disputes. of waiting until somethi n g intel lect ac their highest. an d that can be done
happened a n d then going t o war ; a n d when only in time of un. iversal peace and so, he says.
vou come down to the hard facts. whether i t universal peace is the thing that all men should
does not seem t o b e a sensible t h i n g t o give work for. That was in 1 300. The words are
our adherence to a World Court that is based sci! I true. The use of the potential ities of the
on the best legal procedure that international human intellect not for yourself, but for others,
scholars can work out. I iust mention those is one of the finesc things there is and that is
things in passing-one could go through simi the k ind of scholarshi p Phi Beta Kappa has
lar considerations of many things in connection scood for in che past and $tands for today.
That is what is meant by " Philosophia B iou
with l i fe-just to try to show you, especially
those of you who are younger and just coming Kubernetes"-the pilot or helmsman of l ife and
on the scene, that there are olenty of ways in philosophy that is a love of wisdom. And so,
which you can exercise your skill. your w i t, and I think that if you cake scholarship in the
your brains for the benefit of others, which is broadesc sense of the word and combine it with
the only thing chat really sound scholarship wisdom and common sense and see what you
can do with it, that you will find that belonging
amounts to.
I think sometimes we forget that, while the co a society of scholars l ike this has some real
world grows older verv, very slowly, it has meaning.
grown more complicated, and that the human
·

NEWS ITEMS ABOUT GRADUATES WANTED
Graduates are strongly urged to send in any news i tems about their col lege classmates and about themselves
that ful ler information may be had concerning the accivicies of Colby men and women.
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In Memoriam
TH E EDITOR

'75
T h e A L U M N s reports with keenest regret
the death of one of Colby's best known and
best loved graduates, Edward John Colcord, of
the class of 1 87 5 . Dr. Colcord had been in
fail i ng h ealth for the past year, but he kept
about bravely until March of this year when a
severe attack of neuritis confined him to h is
room. His heart was seriously affected . On
April 9 the end came suddenly. The cause of
death was given as degeneration myrocarditis.
For many years the Editor of the A L U M N s
has been acquainted with Dr. Colcord, and had
�ome to admire his sterling worth, and espec
ially to marvel at his ever deepening interest i n
h i s alma mater even after many of h i s class
mates and college mates had dropped away.
When he established and succes fully carried
on the "Colby Preparatory School" in Brook
lyn, h is interest in h is alma mater was best
shown by his desire to have his "boys" matricu
late at his old college. And many did and
they brought with them many of the fine traits
of the man who had taught them in their
preparatory school days. These "boy " never
EDWARD JO H N COLCORD

11
I

forgot to talk about Dr. Colcord, and h is school,
and what each had done for them. They held
for him an affectionate regard that is worthy
of emulation.
In the files belonging to the A L U M N U S are
very many letters from Dr. Colcord . These
deal with his poems, their themes, their appro
priateness to certain occasions ; others deal with
classmates and college events ; others with moot
problems that confront us all. He took great
delight in writing letters, and they were good
letters to read-carefully couched in the poetic
phrases that were natural to him. H is letters
reveal one trait of h is character that is worth
many oth.ers, and that i his generous impulses
toward li1s fellowmen. To him, his classmates
were precious fellows. His old teachers were
his life, and he was never weary of tenderly
recalling events in their lives. Good literature
intere ted him deeply, as did all good things.
He Ii ed for much of his time among his pre
cious memories and the j oys that made h is days
so rich and full.
Colby men and women will miss Dr. Col
cord-miss reading about him, miss reading
hi choice poems, miss hearing him speak at
Commencement Dinner for the old class of
1 75-How few of that great class now surive !-But missing him, we shall all the more
appreciate his great worth for the place that is
not filled .
From the General Catalogue, the following
c ncerning Dr. Colcord appears :
Edward John Colcord, A.B. A.M., 1 896
Litt.D., 1 9 1 5 . Born, Parsonsfield, Me., July
28, 1 849. Principal High School, Beverly,
Mass., 1 8 76-78 ; Newton Theological I nstitute,
1 8 8 1 ; Pastor, Amherst, N. H., 1 88 1 -8 3 ; Pro
fessor Language and H istory, Vermont Acade
my, · Saxton's River, Vt., 1 883-89 ; Professor
Greek, Latin and Mathematics, Benedict College,
Columbia � S. <: . 1 889-90 ; Language, H istory
and �nghsh Literature, No. Granville, N. Y.,
and Rutland, Vt., 1 890-9 1 ; Principal Deleware
Lit. I nstitute, 1 89 1 -92 ; Principal Rutland,
Vt. , High School, 1 892-95 ; Professor H istory,
State College of Pennsylvania, 1 895 -97 ; History
and English, High School, Newark, N. J., 1 8971 903 ; Principal Academic Department, Heffley
High School, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Residence, 244
Madison St., B rooklyn, N. Y.
The following is clipped from the Brooklyn,
·
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N. Y. Eagle, under date of April 1 0, 1 93 1 :
"Dr. Edward J. Colcord, educator here for
nearly 30 years and founder of the • Colby
Preparatory School, now known a Colby
Academy, died yesterday.
"Death occurred at his home, 4 5 9 E. 49th
Street, after a brief illness. He was 8 1 .
"Dr. Colcord was born at Parsonsfield Me.,
and taught for many years i n New England be
fore coming to Brooklyn in 1 90 1 . He received
the degree of A .B., M.A. and Litt.D. from
Colby College, Waterville, Me., from which he
was graduated in 1 87 5 . He also was gr'..l duated
from the Newton ( Mass. ) Theological Semi
nary in 1 88 1 .
"Dr. Colcord taught a t the Heffley School
1 Hanson Place, and had a teaching connection
with the Bedford Avenue Y. M. C. A. prior
to founding Colby Preparatory School i n 1 9 1 5 .
H e retired from all educational activities in
1 92 7, when the school then became known as
Colby Academy, with Walter S. Meyer as head
master.
"Dr. Colcord had been an i nstrucror in four
languages as well as other subjects. He was
the author of many verses. He was a member
of the D. K. E. fraternity and a former mem
ber of the Graduates Club and the Playgoers
Club.
"Besides h is wife, Caroline, Dr. Colcord is
survived by two daughters, M iss Harriet Col
cord of Brooklyn and Mrs. Charles Schults of
Rahway, N. J. Three grandduldren and one
great-grandchild also surv ive."
Dr. Colcord was buried at Beverley, Mass.,
where Mrs. Colcord was born, and where Mr.
and Mrs. Colcord were married in July, 1 88 1 ,
nearly 5 0 years ago.
I DA FULLER PIERCE, ' 7 7
" A short funeral service was held a t the
mausoleum in Greenwood cemetery, October 1 ,
for Mrs. Ida M . Pierce, who passed away in
Oakland, Cali fornia, September 26. She was
laid to rest beside the body of her husband, Dr.
]. B. Pierce, one of the pioneer physicians of
this county, who died in Eureka many years ago.
"Born in Maine, Ida M. Fuller came to
Eureka in the early seventies and here was en
gaged in a music store business until she mar
ried Dr. Pierce in 1 877. For many years their
home was at the corner of First and Elm streets.
" Mrs. Pierce attended Colby College at
Waterville, Me., and here in 1 87 3 she helped
to found the Sigma Kappa sorority, an organi
zation of college women. Throughout her life

she has maintained the greatest interest in this
organization particularly in the chapters in
Lawrence Kan., and in Berkeley, Calif., where
she divided her residence in recent years. The
artendance at the funeral of representatives from
the Lawrence chapter and the beautiful flowers
from other states attest the h igh esteem in
which she was held in Sigma Kappa circles.
"The relatives who mourn Mrs. Pierce's pass
ing are a sister-in-law, Mrs. D. B. Fuller of
Lawrence, Kan. , and Mrs. Fuller's two daugh
ters, Mrs. Abbie Louise Burnham of Schenec
tady, N. Y., and Mrs. Ilde Skofstad of Law
rence. These with the three young sons of
Mrs. Burnham and one son of Mrs. Skofstad's
were M rs. Pierce's immediate family. A step
son, Earl Pierce, resides in Seattle, Wash. Mrs.
Pierce bas made freguent v isits to Eureka and
her wide circle of friends here have marveled
that the passing of the years brought no dimin
ishi ng of interest or alertness in her social and
educational activities nor in the high courage
which was hers always, even through the long
and painful illness which preceded her death.
Hers was indeed the brave soul which kept the
faith.-From the Eureka Herald Eureka, Kan .
The December issue of the Sigma Kappa
Triangle was dedicated to Mrs. Pierce and con
tained a number of tributes ro her memory.
From these articles, the following excerpts have
been taken :
"With the passing of our beloved founder,
Ida May Fuller Pierce, Sigma Kappa has been
deprived of a ital force which has helped to
guide the destinies of our sisterhood for almost
fi.fty-six years. Sister Pierce loved girls and
wherever she went she was the center of a
group of younger Sigmas whom she never failed
to vitalize wirh her own youthful spirit, her
vibrant personality, her radiant enthusiasm for
everything pertaining to her sorority, and her
deep loyalty to her Sigma Kappa.
"To live in the hearts of those who love us
is not to die. Ida May Fuller Pierce will l ive
as long as there are Sigma Kappas to render
unto their sorority the loving service and the
deep loyalty our founder rendered unto hers."
-Audrey Dykeman, Grand Pres. of Sigma
Kappa.
"My mother loved Mrs. Pierce, and admired
in her especially the capacity she had for free
dom of soul. She kept open the windows of
the imagination and lighted many a situation
w!th her sprightly wit and rich fancy. She
kept open the w indows of her sympathy and
how the quick tear sprang to her eye to see
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orrow or despair ! She kept open the door of
under tanding and loved old people and chil
dren alike. She kept open the avenue of
faith and hope, and when the pain came that
we can hardly bear to recall, she bore--she was
�ra e and did not bow her splendid courage un
til she must. We are grateful for her life and
for all our remembrance of her !" -RU BY
CARVER EMER ON, ' 04 .
' To me, o n e of t h e lovable traits o f Mrs.
Pierce was her sparkling sense of humor and
lo e of fun . The fi rst time I saw her was
at the Denver convention and she was piling a
row of young Sigma sisters into a laughing,
squirming heap on her bed . H e r vitali ty and
energy at that time seemed as undimmed as her
lovely dark eyes. M rs. Carver used to tell this
tory of her college days. The faculty decided
thar the young ladies of the college needed to
take dai ly exercise. Mary Low would be walk
ing decorously along i n her long skirrs -with
dignity befitting a senior when Ida Fuller
ould go dashi ng past, driving a spirited horse.
She'd wave her whip and call gaily, ' Mary, I ' m
taking m y exercise ! ' Her courage, her sympa
thy, her understanding, lightened a heavy bur
den-her gaiety l ightened many a heavy heart."
- ETH E L HAYWARD WE TON, '08.
"When I think of my classmate, Ida Fuller
Pierce, my memory goes back to the day i n
preparatory school when I saw h e r for t h e first
time, in senior Greek class. Coming from a
rural home, tall and lank a little gauche, a l ittle
untidy with clothes thrown on and sometimes
lacking the stitch-in-time, with hurried step,
lifted chin, and direct gaze, brusk, loquacious
and free-spoken, ever with a j oke and a laugh,
she was also earnest and ambitious, tender-hearr
ed, and sweet-tempered. Her school com
panion, Lizzie Hoag, was quite her opposite
in manner and temperament, reserved, quiet and
low-voiced, dropping a slow remark that was
often subtle and edged with wit, endowed with
artistic tastes and talents, and having a back
ground of several generations of culture and
refined l iving. The two girls so different in
background and quality had become friends and
intimate associates, and when I arrived, a
stranger in the school, a diffident dreaming girl
without the rusticity of one or the sophistication
of the other, but from an environment more
definitely scholarly and religious than either' s,
they opened their arms and took me into a
three-cornered friendship and we walked
through the door of col lege together. "-LornsE
H E L E N COB U RN, ' 77.
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"It was a coincidence that said Colby College
opened its doors to women at just the time
when Mrs. Pierce was ready to choose a college,
but that fact brought into the limelight two
phases of Mrs. Pierce's character which have
always remai ned predominant : an absolute re
fusal to permit the matter of sex to dwarf her
activities, and an unswerving perseverance up
on a chosen course. Colby College represented
the best education available at that time and
immediately she voiced her aspirations. With
co-education an accepted fact today, it is hard
to appreciate ful ly the unconventional daring
embodied in that decision ; especially difficult
is i t when _one is writing from the west where
practically all higher education is co-educational,
with the women a decided majority in many
colleges. But the idea was so radical in those
days that the brother, Blin, who had always
assumed that he was to go to Colby on the
grounds that everybody who could went there,
considered the family dignity so outraged that
he declared that if his sister went to Colby he
would go elsewhere.
' The father was broader in his views and
said that if she could pass the entrance exami
nations she might attend. Greek had not been
included in her studies but such was the keen
ness of her mind that in one summer's private
tuition she mastered sufficient Greek to pa s
rhe entrance examinations to Colby College. " FLORENCE COL BY BATTRA M .

When she came t o Colby she drove a high
srepping spirited horse, with a h igh wagon or
dog cart, a beautiful little turnout. Her father
had a debt owed him by a man notorious for
getting out of paying his debts. One day her
father said, T 1 1 give this debt to you daugh
ter ; if you can get anything out of it you may
have ir.'
Mabel called on the man, took a
seat. He made everey excuse. She went again,
again, and again and again-every morning
on her way to college. Finally she got the
money, and her father was tickled to death.
She had ability for doing things and getting
things done.
"Mabel couldn't finish Colby on account of
her heal th ; I don't know whether she went
much more than two years. Later she went to
Kansas with friends, hoping that the warmer
climate would benefit her, and we gradually
lost track of her and did not hear from her for
years. Ir was at first thought she had lung
trouble, but her physician diagnosed it as some
thing else, and cured her. She finally married
her doctor, Dr. Jonathan B. Pierce, a man whom
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people j ust worshipped. Her brother Blin was
attorney for a certain railroad in Kansas, and
her husband was the railroad surgeon. He was
a bright man and must have been well to do
for at one time he owned a stable full of a
hundred fine thoroughbred horses. Mabel was
always fond of horses, and rode l ike a centaur.
She rode anything and always could from the
time she was a child. One time in the Yose
mite she found herself on a balky horse ; she
was trying to go down a precipitous cliff. 'Get
off shouted her friends. 'Get off, nothing.
Give me a whip, ' she cried. There's one fas
tened to the rein,' they called back. So the
horse went down the cliff sitting down, with
Mabel i n the saddle. Quite a sight ! "
FRANCES MANN HALL, '77.

-

C H ESTER W E LD C LEM ENT, '80
Word has been received at the college office
of the death of Chester Weld Clement, of the
class of 1 880, on March 1 3, 1 930, at his home
1 7 5 Bradford Street, Everett, Mass. Mr.
Clement was a srudent in Colby for two years,
' 76-'78. He entered college from Kenduskeag,
Maine. For several years he was a teacher in
California. Since 1 886 he has been engaged
in pen work and designing in Boston.
LAURENTIUS M E LANCTHON

NASON, '80

Last June, the class of 1 880 celebrated its
5 0th reunion. This June will note another
break in i ts ranks, this time Lauremius M .
Nason, whose death is reported in the following
newspaper dispatch :
"Shrewsbury, April 1 7.-Dr. Laurentius M .
Nason, for many years a practicing physician
in Worcester, died at his home, 1 03 Elm Street,
this morning. Dr. Nason had lived here for
ten years, devoting much of h is time to paint
ing, an art he developed in the later years of
his life.
"The doctor was one the oldest members of
the Worcester Music Festival chorus and had
the honor of being absent from but one re
hearsal during that time.
"He was born in Standish, Maine, and was
educated at Kent's Hill Seminary, Colby Col
lege, and Jefferson Medical School, Philadel
phia. "
Reference to Dr. Nason's interest in the Wor
cester Music Festival recalls the fact that dur
ing his undergraduate days he was a member
of the male quartet of which Associate Justice
Warren C. Philbrook, '82, was the leader.
Dr. Nason was the brother of M rs. Owen,

wife of Dr. Charl es Edson Owen, of the class
of 1 879.
The General Catalogue offers the following
information about Dr. Nason :
Laurentius Melancthon Nason, A.B., M.D.,
Jefferson, 1 884. Born, Standish, Me., June 7,
1 8 5 2 . Principal Grammar School, Saccarappa,
Me., 1 880-8 1 ; Physician, Worcester, Mass.
Address, 3 1 1 Pleasant St., Worcester, Mass.
RICHARD H ENRY BAKER,

'83

Colby College classmates and friends of Rev.
Dr. Richard Henry Baker, chaplain of the
Everyman's and Everywoman's Bible class of
Rutherford, N. J., will be saddened to learn of
his death which occurred early Sarurday morn
ing at Rutherford. He was born in Hatfield,
England and graduated from Colby in the class
of 1 88 3 .
F o r fifteen years he served a s pastor of the
Fi rst Baptist Church at Brooklyn, now Christ
Church.
He is survived by a widow, Mrs. Rinda Tobey
Baker, formerly of Waterville.
Funeral services were held from the Ruther
ford Baptist Church and interment was in Hill
side cemetery at Lyndhurst.
The above clipping has been received at the
college office. No orher particulars in regard
to the passing of Dr. Baker have been learned.
The General Catalogue offers tbe fol lowing:
Richard Henry Baker, A.B., D.D., 1 9 1 4 .
Born, Hatfield, England, November 1 6, 1 854.
Pastor, Cherryfield, Me., 1 883-86 ; Newton
Theological I nstirute, 1 886-87 ; Pastor, Brook
lyn, N. Y., 1 887- 1 902 ; Mt. Holly, N. J . , 1 9021 2 ; Brooklyn, N . Y., 1 9 1 2- 1 9 ; Rutherford, N.
J., 1 9 1 9-.
The following is from "The Baptise : "
Rev. Richard Henry Baker, pastor emeritus of
the Christ Church, Borough of Brooklyn, New
York, passed away at his home, 289 Washing
ton street, Rutherford, New Jersey, February 2 1 ,
1 93 1 . His final i l lness covered a period of
four weeks, and death was hastened by a paraly
tic stroke, suffered on February 1 5 . He was
born in Hatfield, near London, England, in
1 8 5 7 . He was graduated from Colby College,
Maine, in 1 88 3 . His fi rst pastorate was at
Cherryfield, Maine. He was graduated from
Newton Theological I nstirution, three years
l ater. Other pastorates were with the First
Church, East New York (now Ch�ist Church )
and Mount Holly, New Jersey. The Brook
lyn _pastorate covered a total period of twenty
one years, until he was compelled by failing
health to retire. The church honored him by
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I cting him a pastor emeritu . For t h e past
ele en years he had made h is home in Ruther
ford where he ha been a loyal member of the
congregation of the Baptist Church and chap
lain of the interdenomina.r ional Everyman' s and
E erywoman' s Bible classes. His delightfu l
simplicity and Christlike spirit made h i m a
deeply loved figure in the community. His
unshakable faith remained strong until the last.
H i la t words the day before his death, were
_
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written on a scrap of paper, with eyes closed,
"I am h is ; he is mine. Bless his Name."
Funeral services were held i n Rutherford
church on February 2 3 . Rev. Paul H. Conrad,
pastor of the church, was assisted by all the
Protestant ministers of the borough in officiat
ing. I nterment was in Hi11side Cemetery,
Lyndhurst, New Jersey. Dr. Baker is surv ived
by h is devoted companion of forty-six years,
Mrs. Rinda Baker.

Grace Coburn Smith, '93
ANNIE

H ARTHORN

Grace Coburn Smith passed through the
portals into "the glory of the beyond" March 3,
1 9 3 1 . Her going brings sorrow to a large cir
cle of Colby friends.
Born in Skowhegan September 1 0, 1 87 1 , she
was the daughter of Stephen Coburn, ' 39, and
Helen Mi11er Coburn and a niece of Governor
Abner Coburn, long Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of Colby, whose portrait hangs in the
olby Chapel and whose memorial to her fath
er and brother is the stately main building of
Coburn Classical I nstitute. In 1 889 she was
graduated from Skowhegan H igh School and
after a college course generously sprinkled with
prizes in English and Public Speaki ng she was
graduated from Colby College in 1 893 with
English Oration honors and later received her
A.M. degree in German from George Washington University.
After graduation she spent nearly three years
abroad with her mother and sister Louise, visit
ing Greece and Egypt, besides following the
more usual routes of travel, and for some time
studied French, German and Music in Paris
and Heidelburg.
The family arrived h ome in time to see the
Ph.D. degree in Geology conferred by Johns
Hopkins University upon a young man who
had been a classmate through elementary school
and Colby and with whom the fol lowing
autumn she was united in marriage, Dr. George
Otis Smith. With her marriage began an alter
nation of winters i n Washington, D. C., and
summers in Skowhegan.
Mrs. Smith once wrote a charming poem,
" Mother's Treasure," ending " My children are
my treasure-trove." Five Coburn Smiths came
to be treasure-trove in this happy home,
Charles, of blessed memory, a boy of unusual
promise in i ntellectual power and spiritual in
sight, who enjoyed one happy year at Colby i n
t h e class of 1 920 ; Joseph, ' 2 4, now Alumni
Secretary and Publicity Director of Colby, whose

WHEELER

A.M.
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GRACE COBURN

SMITH,

'93

wife, Ervena Goodale, is a Colby classmate of
his � Helen, ' 2 7, now the home-keeper for her
busy and distinguished father i n Washington ;
Elizabeth who in childhood was called to be
"happy at play beyond" "for of such are the
Kingdom of Heaven," as her sorrowing mother
so beautifully expressed it, to whose memory is
built and dedicated the Children's Room of the
Bethany Baptist Church i n Skowhegan ; and
Louise, now a Sophomore at Colby. In this
charmed circle "Mother" was the center of every
ambition and achievement.
Hospitality was a keynote of her life ; gay
family parties, missionaries from iar and near,
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She was a devored alumna of Colby College
groups from church or town or the more formal
society of official Washington or a thirty-fifth and any project which involved the best inter
class reunion of '93 have all found her doors e ts f the Colby girls was sure of her support.
wide open. Ever gracious and cordial, quick at When the corner-st ne of the Alumnae Build
repartee, most sympathetic as a Ii tener, this ing was laid in 1 9 28 and dedicated the fol low
hostess was an adept in making rich or po r, ing year, she wr te a beautiful responsive service
learned or unlettered feel equally at ease and for both occasions.
welcome.
Mr . mith wrote many poems, ome ro deNext to home in her affecti n wa the church 1 ight little ch ildren, some for special occasions,
and a versatile ser ice she has rendered in many many f a de oti naJ r in pirational character.
departments of church life in both her summer
he aJ
had printed many personal ketches
and her winter homes. I rather think the mis t commem rate the lives of friends gone be
sionary society was her favorite and here her fore or in her own inimitable way to express
originality in arranging programs and increas appreciation of dear ones she desired to honor,
ing interest in missions had seemingly no limirs. a was done in the laveodar-covered booklet
The church prayermeeting was constantly en " Loui e Coburn as Seen in Her Poems. "
riched by her participation and the work of the
In Wa hington s h e was a member of the
Sunday School, very near her heart.
Twentieth Century Club, the American Asso
Mrs. Smith delighted in the achievement of ciation of University Women, the Women's
the W. C. T. U. In 1 9 1 1 she carried on an Auxil iary of the American I nstitute of Mining
aggressive temperance campaign from her home, and Metallurgical Engineers, and various orga
sending out thousands of pamphlets and arrang nizations of the Calvary Baptist Church and
ing for many temperance addresses. For sev President of the Dupont Chapter of Y. W. C.
eral summers she rewarded the children of the A. In Skowhegan she was a member of Betha
W. C. T. U. sewing school w ith fascinating ny Baptist Church the Helen Coburn Mission
and instructive talks each week. Mothers' ary Society, named for her mother, teacher of
congresses, chil d welfare work and an innate the Philathea class, a member of the Town Im
love and perfect understanding of children gave provement Society, the W. C. T. U., the D. A.
her great power with her juvenile audiences.
R. and the Maine Writer's Research Club. To
Equally captivating was she to adults. Her each of these organizations and others she gave
friends often remarked they were glad she her interest and assistance without stint.
could travel so much for on her return she
Even with life so full and varied, her great
shared her experiences with the stay-at-homes. est charm to me as to many others was her
On the magic carpet of her imagination the unfail ing friendliness and thoughtfulness. She
people of Skowhegan visited Europe and Egypt, was never too busy to gather a bunch of lovely
toured the western United States and the Grand blossoms from her own old-fashioned garden
Canyon, took geological trips to Mexico and in Skowhegan to send to the sick or the lonely
far-away Norway and Sweden and attended the or to arrange as only she could do for the
Passion Play of Oberammergau. A wonder worship of God in His house. The aged and
fully fluent and fascinating speaker was she who the i l l e er had a generous share of her affec
al ways talked without notes, apparently to each tionate attention. The needy found help at her
one of her audience personally, with a pictures door, especially those struggling to obtain a
que beginning and often a dramatic ending, good education and although the right hand
with a faculty for a vivacious and effectiv� pre never knew what the left accomplished, scat
sentation of her subject, be i t missionary, tem tered here and there are many who bear testi
perance, or l i terary.
mony to her timely assistance and generous en
Mrs. Smith was a loyal member of Sigma couragement. Her own fight for health in the
Kappa, a sorority her sister, Louise Coburn, . last score of years, when for a long period all
had helped found at Colby in 1 874, and en activities were relinquished and then gradually
riched its local and national l ife in many ways. assumed again made her especially solicitous
From 1 909- 1 9 1 2 she was the national Grand for the physical well-being of all her acquaint
President and for many years till the time of ances and no one knows how many were aided
her death was Contributing Editor of the by her in obtaining needed medical aid or the
national publication, The Sigma Kappa Tri healing of rest or were heartened by her cheer
angle, w riting delightful personal sketches of in _ times of difficulty. The sorrowful received
her Sigma friends, many of whom were Colby comfort from one who had borne sorrow with
Alumnae.
resignation and whose faith and hope point the
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way t what he cal led "the glory of the be
y nd -infinitely desirable."
She always had a happy faculty· of seeing the
be t in e eryone and ha i ng an optimi tic out
look for any situation. As she herself wrote
of another, "The triumphant spirit burned with
in her like 'a lamp een through alabaster' and
made her life an inspiration to all who knew
her. " Her Skowhegan pastor, Dr-. George
Merriam, wrote of her, "Whenever and wherev
er Mrs. Smith appeared she radiated the j oy of
her Christian spirit . . . The l ife and daily walk
of Grace Coburn Smith were the perfected
flower of faith. " Hers was a l ife rich in friend
ships and helpfulness, in sorrow unembittered,
in suffering uncomplaining, with a mind
teeming with poetry, imagination and beautiful
thoughts and ideals with a Christ-like humility
and absolute unselfishness, with a c nquering
faith and trust in the goodness of God and
the coming of His Kingdom.
Recently her returning health and renewed
participation in cherished activities had brought
gladness to her friends. After delightfully en
tertaining in her Skowhegan home last fal l vari
ous organizations, including the Waterville
Alumnae Chapter of Sigma Kappa, she left
early in November for Washington and her
letters were aglow with j oy in her activities
there. She was busy collecting material for a
memorial issue of the Triangle for Mrs. Ida
Ful l er Pierce, one of the founder of Sigma
Kappa ; planning programs for the Y. M. C.
A. attending the Armistice Day program, the
Thanksgiving service of the Burrill S. S. clas ,
the festivities of the Mining Engineers and the
meetings of the World Friendship Conference
in which she was vitally interested . She even
assisted in the dining room of the White House
ac a tea given by Mrs. Hoover.
Then came a critical operation in a Baltimore
hospital and two months of convalescence there,
a few encouraging days in her Washington
home and a peaceful fall ing asleep on March
third.
Appropriate services were held i n her two
church homes presided over by the two pastors
who fittingly expressed their appreciation of
her wonderfu l Christian character and services.
In Washington on March fifth Calvary Church
was well filled with chose who had come at
the noon hour co do her honor. The chancel
was banked with floral pieces and sprays from
the official, social and church organizations
with which Dr. and Mrs. Smith were connected.
President and Mrs. Hoover sent pink roses and
palms from the White House Conservatory and
·
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Mrs. Hoover was present at the service. In
Bethany Baptist Church in Skowhegan on the
fol lowing day, violets, lil ies and innumerable
roses and other flowers expressed love and
honor from friends far and near, from church
and other organizations, including the Trustees
of Colby College ; the faculty and students of
Coburn Classical Institute ; A lpha Chapter,
Water ille Alumnae Chapter and the Grand
Counci l of Sigma Kappa ; Delta Kappa Epsi
lon ; Chi Omega, Mower House, Colby Y. M.
C. A. and the A lumni and A lumnae Associa
tions of Colby. The service was conducted by
Dr. George Merriam, ' 79, assisted by Dr. E . C.
Whittemore, ' 79. President and Mrs. Johnson
and Dean Ninetta Runnals were present, repre
senting the college, Dean and Mrs. E. C. Marri 
ner, representing the Colby Alumni and
Alumnae Associations, Principal Guy R. Whit
ten, Prof. Fred Daye and Miss Clara Morrill
representing Coburn Classical Institute, a num
ber of col l ege students from Delta Kappa
Epsilon, Sigma Kappa, and Chi Omega ; Miss
Lucia Morrill, '93, and Miss Lizzie Hussey, '93,
classmates of hers, and among the many friends
present other Colby graduates including Mrs.
Lester Weeks, Dr. Drew T. Harthorn, Prof.
and Mrs. N. E. Wheeler, Miss Jennie Smith,
Miss Harrier Parmenter, Mrs. Grace Wells
Thompson, Mrs. Rena Archer Taylor and Mrs.
Ethel Hayward Wesron.
Ar Easter, 1 928, Mrs. Smith wrote "An
Ea ter Meditation," a series of poems gi ing
glimp es of the women connected with the
last days and re urrection of Christ, and closing
with
"EPJ LOGUS-R E U RGA M

A our of the deprh of the earth
prings the lily ro new bi rch ;
A out of rhe gray cocoon
A buuerfly Burrers soon ;
So my soul shall ri e ro Thee,
Dear God, who gave ir me."

WI L LI A M BACON D E S M ON D,

'98

The class of '98 has been most fortunate in
keeping its membership intact, but now and
then death steps in to remove one of its num
ber. The fol Jowing newspaper clipping from
one of the Portland papers recounts the death
of Wi lliam Bacon Desmond, '98, on March 1 8 :
Portland, March 1 9.-William B . Desmond,
a mail carrier here for 3 1 years, and at one time
a popular Portland baseball player, died
Wednesday of acute indigestion, at the home
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of his brother, Thomas J. Desmond, 3 Mellen
Street. He was 56 years old.
Mr. Desmond was graduated from the P rc
land schools and Colby College, where he en
gaged in athletics, pitching at one time for the
varsity nine. 1Larer he played baseball for vari
ous semi-professional teams io this city and
was well known to a host of diamond fans.
.\ppointed a carder June 1 5 , 1 900, Mr. Des
mond for many years distributed mail along
route 1 5 , which includes the district about
Casco and Shepley streets, and had many friends
in that section. He was on a four-months'
vacation at the time of his death and only re
cently returned from a trip tO the South, it is
understood.
Mr. Desmond was a member of Portland
Lodge of E lks for many years. H e is survived
by a second brother, John J. Desmond of Bath,
and by a cousin, Albert E . Desmond of this
city.
A LDEN CECIL SPRAGU E, ' 29
It is with very genuine grief that the A LU M 
N U S reports t h e death of o n e of t h e younger
graduates of the
C o I le ge, Alden
Cecil Sprague, of
the class of 1 9 1 9.
He was a young
man of most un
usual promise j ust
as he was an un
dergraduate of un
usual abil ity and
qualities of lead
ership. H is inter
ests as an under
graduate were in
the literary publi
cations and in athALDEN c. SPRAGUE, B.S., '29
letics, in both of
which he excelled.
Out of college, he entered at once into busi
ness, and at the time of his death held a re
sponsible position with a cement company.
H is sudden death at his home in Bangor cast
a gloom over the campus, for many of the un
dergraduates remembered him as a fine type of
companion. Their affection for h i m, and their

sympathy for his relatives, were shown by the
attendance of a large delegation of fraternity
and college mares at the funeral services which
were held at his parents' home on Winter
Srreer, Water i l le.
The Colby Echo rep rted the death of Mr.
Sprague in rhe fol l owing appreciative para
graphs :
"The col lege was saddened ro learn of the
death on Friday, of Alden C. Sprague, a gradu
ate of the class of 1 929. Mr. Sprague died at
the Eastern Maine General Hospital in Bangor,
following an operation and infection of a wis
dom tooth.
"The deceased was born in Somervi l le, Mass.,
December 3 1 , 1 907. With his parents he came
tO Waterville at an early age and accended the
public schools of this city. After graduating
from Waterville H igh School in 1 9 2 5 he en
tered Colby, graduating wirh the clas of 1 929.
"While at college he was a prominent mem
ber of his class. He was on the Echo and
ll7hite lv1ule staffs, a member of Powder and
Wig and The Mystics, vice president of the
j unior class and successively secretary and presi
dent of the Athletic Association. In addition
t0 the extra-curricula activities, he was a mem
ber of the relay team for three years and cap
tain h is third year at college.
" Following graduation he secured a position
with the Universal Atlas Cement Co., and at
the time of h is death was salesman for the
Eastern Maine district of that company.
" I n July, 1 9 30, he married Margaret A.
Davis of Monson, a graduate of Colby in the
class of 1 9 28. Since chat rime Mr. and Mrs.
Sprague had made their home in Bangor.
" He leaves as immediate relatives, his widow
Mrs. Margaret Davis Sprague, his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Waldron H . Sprague 9f Waterville,
a brother, Richard Sprague, and a sister, Miss
M i ldred Sprague of Waterville. He was a
member of the First Baptist Church of Water
ville, Waterville Lodge, No. 3 3 , F. and A. M.,
and the Colby Chapter of Delta Upsilon fra
ternity. The funeral was held at 2 o'clock
Tuesday at the home of his parents on Winter
street, with the members of his fraternity and
the j unior and senior classes representing the
college."

MAKE THE ALUMNUS INCREASINGLY USEFUL
The ALUMNUS makes i t a point to print all matter of an h istorical nature connected with the life of the Col
lege. Graduates can render a real service by sending co the graduate magazine any historical matter relating
to the College that should be printed and therefore preserved for all time to come.
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A mong the Graduates
H E RB E RT CA RLYLE

MI s K E L L E Y ' 1 8, W RIT ES BOOK
The following comments on Cornelia P.
Kel ley's recently published book on " Henry
James" appeared in the Waterville Morning
Sentinel, of April 1 5, under the heading "Pros
·pero's Column," written by Professor Carl J .
Weber :
Ir is time for Waterville to enrol l the name
of another native of this city on its rol l of honor.
Ir does not often happen that a place this size
produces a l i terary authority,-perhaps it hap
pen no oftener than the appearance of a literary
genius. But this state has fared better than
most in this respect. When Longfellow,
America's most widely known poet, and Robin
son, America's greatest l iving poet and Miss
Millay, America's most recently acclaimed
youngest woman poet, all come from the State
of Maine, the fact is of importance. Here in
Warerville we cannot point to figures of quite
the same moment, but Waterville and Colby
are acqui ring a significance that is not to be
scorned. Scholars on both sides of the ocean
by chis time know that Frederick A. Pottle, who
graduated from Colby College in 1 9 1 7, is an
authority on James Boswell, the biographer of
Johnson. And now from the class that fol
lowed Dr. Pottle' s comes another authority, this
time not only a Colby graduate bu� a nati e of
Waterville as well. Cornelia P. Kelley of the
class of 1 9 1 8 has made her name widely known
by a scholarly piece of work on Henry James,
th� . American novelist, short-story writer, and
CrtClC.
Miss Kelley' s 300-page book has been pub
lished by the University of Illinois Press under
the title "The Early Development of Henry
James." Her study covers the years 1 843 to
1 88 1 ,-leaving the lase 3 5 years of James's life
for some future i nvestigation.
Academic studies l ike this are not always
interesting or easy to read, and unfortuna,t ely
they are not always even worth reading. It is
a sad truth that often the chief result of a uni
versity literary investigation is the acquiring of
knowledge about the methods of research . But
Miss Kelley's study is not of this sort. Hers is
interesting, it is fluent, it is scholarly,-that is
to say sound, thorough, accurate, searching. It
is amazingly lacking in those features that
usually mark the work of immature scholars.
Save for her speaking of James's becoming ·"an

LI B BY LITT .D., '02
,

English citizen" where the purist might say "a
British subj ect" and except for suspiciously
feminine exclamations l ike "these marvelous
works" and "the marvelously beautiful ·Madon
na, " Miss Kelley's book reads like the work of
an experienced and seasoned investigator.
That she has read to good advantage is evi 
denced by the authoritative way i n which she
is able to point out the errors and mis judg
ments and failures of others. She detects
Brooks's misinterpretation of '�A Passionate
Pilgri� ;" she points out the error Miss West
makes in the same connection ; she spots la
Rose's omission of James's important review of
Goethe ; even Professor Pattee, who is no mean
figure, is detected in an error, one that he ought
not to have made ; even her own subject, Henry
James, is not safe from her i nvestigating eye,
for Miss Kelley detects him in misquoting
Gautier ! Others by Phillips, by Professor
Havens, and by Hueffer are pointed out with
assurance and the conviction that comes with
painstaking and faithful investigation that does
not at the same time lose sight of the prime
obj ect of the investigation.
Miss Kelley's book is not one that the ordi
nary reader will care to read,-but it is one that
every student of Henry James will have to pay
attention to. And it also serves to make one
want to read more of James's own work.
CONCE RN ING "CHA R L I E " DWYER, '08
Hebron, April 1 5-They call him the "grand
old man" of Hebron spores, and he is "Charlie"
to thousands of Hebron graduates, and coach
of many of sporrsdom's brightest meteorites.
And as "Charlie" approaches another basebal l
season a bit of history seems appropriate.
Back in 1 90 1 , Coach Nate Pulsifer, Bates,
' 9Q, the "miracle man" of Hebron baseball, had
on his squad a small, hard-faced little fellow
who claimed to be a catcher. This l ittle chap
weighed on ly about 1 20 pounds, and stood
perhaps five feet four in h is baseball shoes.
Noc much of a target to shoot at, and distinctly
not a promising rookie, by any means. That
little chap was the diminutive "Charlie" Dwyer.
But "Charlie" didn't remain long in the
background that year. The coach changed his
mind rather quickly, and when the season start
ed, the undersized Dwyer was behind the bat
and Captain Dod on the mound. They called
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it the best battery i n the Scace that year, and
"Charlie" was made. Ocher members of chat
old "murderers row" were Meserve, �eene,
Rawley, and Brown. With victories over the
old Lewiston Crescents, Edward Lierle H igh,
Coburn, and Bridgton, the season wa a glaring
success. Thus "Charlie" edged his way into
Hebron spore history. Another chapter of chat
history begins today with the Hebron-Exeter
clash.
Right up through until 1 904, "Charlie"
Dwyer kept making Hebron baseball history,
and his "by-cracky" was becoming familiar to
the diamonds of not on ly the Scace, but even
beyond. Then came graduation, and the little
backstop, wich a Hebron diploma neatly framed,
j ourneyed on to Colby in search of ocher world
co conquer.
And he made more history ac Colby, but the
grip of old Hebron was still strong, memories
of the "Green and Grey" sti l l coo vivid to leave
him for long, and in 1 908 he came marching
back to Hebron, a Colby sheepskin tucked un
der his arm.
As a player "Charlie" Dwyer made history
in Hebron sports, and as a coach he has been
making it for the " Big Green" ever since.
Thousands of alumni everywhere will be pul l 
i n g for h im, a n d they will search news columns

everywhere com rrow to learn the outcome in
the Exeter game, as the initial bow of another
corp of pr pecrive champions under the be
loved builder f men, and lover of the besc in
p rcsman hip, "Charl ie" Dwyer. -Exchange .
R. L. SPRA

E

' 1 8, B E CO M E ST AT E MA N AGE R

Richard L. Sprague of Bach ha been appoint
ed cace Manager of rhe Union Central Life
I n s u ranee Com1 p a n y, succeeding
Ernest E. Decker,
who e sudden death
recently came as a
shock to relatives
and business asso
' ciaces. Mr. Sprague
cook up his new
duties on Wednes
day lase.
Prior to c h i s
move, Mr. Sprague
was connecred for
six years with the
Metropolitan Life
19
RlcHARD L. SPRAGUE, B.s
...... --------- I n s u r a nee Com
pany, being employed in Bach with chat com
pany three or four years, as assistant manager
in diarge of che Bach office, and just before
this transfer, as general assistant manager of the
Northern Territory.
Mr. Sprague is a graduate of Colby College
in che class of 1 9 1 8. He was a member of the
Delea Upsilon Fraternity. In the World War
he served as an ensign in the Naval Reserve
Force.
Upon his discharge from the Navy he re
ceived a position with the Goodyear Company
at Akron, 0., as a chemist. When he left this
plane he became associated with sales work and
has been connected with it ever since in some
capacity.
He is married and has two children who are
l iving at Bach at present. His lodge affiliations
include membership in the Masons, Bach Rotary
Club, and Bach Colonial Club.-Portland Tele

I
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Frank A. James, ' 1 5 , has accepted a position
in New Britain High School as Director of the
Social Studies. H is new address is 3 Trinity
St., New Britain, Conn.

GEORGE STANLEY STEVENSON, M . A . , ' '02
Concribuces co This Issue of The ALU M N US

Frank J. Hois, ' 2 1 , is planning co cake courses
in Teachers College, Columbia, chis next sum
mer. H is present address is 8 Center Ave.,
Norwalk, Conn.
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Glen W. Starkey who is a re ident of Port
land and was formerly connected with the State
Department of education h s j ust issued a rei i n of his chool h istory of Maine published
1 0 year ago. He has brought it up to date.
The book i intended for use in the schools and
furni hes an accurate and concise story of this
State, its h istory, go ernmenc and industries.
The book ha the endor ement of educators and
is widely u ed in the c hools -Le wisto n f onr
.

nal.

TH E A ROOST OK

J USTICE

The Confirmarion by the Executi e Council
of As ociate Justice Charles P. Barne of Houl
ton for another se en-year term recalls some of
the more interesting h igh l ights f the long
public ser ice f the Aroostook justice.
A sociate Ju rice Barnes began hi political
acti itie 27 years ago in Oxford County where
many other similar careers have begun, ser ing
as councy attorney and later becoming assi cane
a torney general of Maine.
He came to Houlton i n 1 9 1 1 where he be
came a partner of I ra G. Hersey, former national
representative from · the Fourth District and
ince that time has become quire as much a p4rt
of Aroostook County as " Uncle I ra" or the
potato blossoms.

C HARLES PHINEHAS BARNES, LL .D . ,
Re·appoiaced Associate Justice

' 92

GLENN W. STRAKEY, A.B., '05
Edits Maine Book

After adopting the furure associate j ustice
Houlton sent him to the legislarure for three
terms and the last term he served as Speaker
of the House in such fashion as to win high
praise for h is fairness.
Barnes was so vigorous and versatile a debat
er in his early service in the House that surprise
was expressed when he decided to quit active
pol itics and accept the position on the bench
rendered him by Governor Baxter.
Barnes several times has been mentioned as a gubernatorial possibility. H is name also has
been suggested in connection with the nomina
tion for United States Senator. He declined to
entertain either of these proposals, preferring
service on the bench.
Those who are inclined to speculate i n the
"ifs" of pol itics may find food for their fancies
in considering what might have happened i f
Charles P . Barnes h a d n o t accepted h i s first
judicial appointment at the hands of Govern r
Baxter.-Portland Evening News.
Wi lliam W. Mayo, ' 79, and Mrs. Mayo have
been put in charge of The Shelter, a children's
home in Mineola, 1 . I ., which is conducted
under the auspices of the Society for the Pre
vencoin of Cruelty to Children.
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C. H. BATES, ' 80, PROM I N E NT I N CIVIC
A F F A 1 RS
[Special to The Standard]
Middleboro Jan. 3 1-Judged by the charac
ter and amount of personal service he has ren·
dered to different organizations here since his
return from the South a year ago again to make
his home here, Charles H. Bates, former super
intendent of schools .here for 26 years, could
receiv·e the honor of being Middleboro's most
versatile and useful citizen.
His speaking activities include a great variety
of subjects and he has some booked for rhe
future. He has made addresses before the
Memorial H igh school, Middleboro Historical
society, Forest Street Parent-Teacher association,
Teachers Association banquet Unitarian Friend
ly Hour and Forum, Bates School Parent-Teach
ers Association, Young Men's Class of rhe
Central Methodist Church, three addresses be
fore Middleboro Lodge of Elks, Armistice Day
orator, Old Colony Library Club, Young Men's
class of the Central Congregational Church,
Middleboro High School alumni, Middleboro
Lodge of Odd Fellows, special reader at pageant
of Chamber of Commerce show, original pro
logue for the Elks' minstrels, two addresses at
�semblies of Bates school and talks before 20
schools.
As an oraror, poet, speaker, actor, impersona
tor, writer and historian he has given all his
talents on 2 1 occasions aside from being in the
cast of three shows without compensation. Dur
ing this past year, Mr. Bates has been elected
an honorary member of the Middleboro His
torical Society and a member of the board of
directors of the Middleboro Symphonic Society.
He has been asked by many of his friends co
enter into political life, as they say he has the
time and abi lity, but as yet he has nor cared
to do so. In his 74th year, he is stil l in vigor
ous condition physically and mentally. At the
close of his work here as superintendent in 1 927,
the teachers at a farewell reception presented
him a purse of .$ 1 00 in gol d ; also presented to
Memorial High school a portrait of him which
now bangs in the lobby of the new school. The
School Committee renamed the old High school
the Bates school in recognition of his services
and a prize to be called the Charles H. Bates
prize for the best work in English for any
pupil in the graduating class, was awarded last
June.
During the last year of his services the School
Committee through the senator of this district
introduced a bill seeking the non-enforcement
of the age l imit in his case so that he might

continue as superintendent of schools, but i t
was defeated b y o n e vote.
Mr. Bates i well known in the surrounding
towns and n the Cape where he taught school
for several years, and also in New Bedford,
where his wife's relatives reside. Many resi
dents in Provincetown at present were at one
rime his pupil . He was born in Danvers, the
son of Albert A. and H. Maria Bates and was
educated in the schools of his narive town and
Salem, and was graduated from Colby College
in 1 880 and ubsequent1y rook several courses
at Clark University. In 1 905 he received the
h?� orary d �gree of M.A., from Colby in recog
nmon of his work as a reacher. Since leaving
college he h·1s caught in D:invers, Provincetown,
Dennis Chelmsford, Uxbridge, where he was
principal of the High school for 1 3 years, and
superintendent of chools there for eight years.
In the literary field, Mr. Bates has contributed
to different periodicals in prose and verse and
was chi� f writer of the Massachusett Biographi
cal sooery for 1 0 years. In fraternal organi
zations, Mr. Bates is a past grand of Uxbridge
Lodge of Odd Fellows and Middleboro Lodge
of Elks and the Delra Kappa Epsilon Society of
Colby Coll ege.
LEADING AUTHORITY ON NEGRO

Charles Francis Meserve, LL. D., whose ter
centenary address, "Abington' s Part in the
Building of a Grear Commonwealth and a Pow
erful Nation," has been published by Dr.
Meserve, Squirrel Island, Maine, has been one
of the Plymouth County men of eminent service
in American education. Upon graduation from
Colby College in 1 877 he became principal of
the high school in Rockland, Massachusetts,
and served until 1 88 5 . He then went to Spring
field, Massachusetts, where he served until 1 889
as master of the Oak Street grammar school,
relinquishing this position to become superin
tendent and special disbursing agent of Haskell
I nstitute, the United Scates I ndian School at
Lawrence, Kansas. He was president of Shaw
University, Raleigh, North Carolina, from 1 894
ro 1 920 and since then has been president
emeritus and a member of the board of trustees.
For forty years he has been a leading authority
on Indian and Negro education.-From a re
cent issue of the Journal of Ed11cation, Bo�con.
Dr. Charles Francis Meservey , ' 77, has pub
lished an attractive booklet entitled "Abing
ton' s Part in the Building of a Great Common
wealth and a Powerful Nation." This consists
of · an address delivered by Dr. Meserve in
Abington, Mass., in connection with the Ter·
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centenary Celebration of the Founding of the
M sachu ett Bay Colony on June 2 , 1 930.
The rricle contains the results f a great deci.l
of re earch and is a aluable contribution to
Ma sachusetts Hi tory.
A N O LD J O K E

M U RD E R E D

In h i book, Here's Ireland, Harold peakman tell of one Iri hman who says to another :
"Micky your coat i too short."
" It'll be long enough before I get a new one."
This joke is nearly one hundred years old .
In the early days of Water ille College, now
Colby College, Water il le, Maine the students
were few and poor, and the faculty was small
and pastured their cows on the college campus.
The president paid one of the students for
milking and caring for h is cow.
John was poor, but he had to h e a new
coat.
In those days the stu ents bought the cloth
and paid a woman in the illage for maki ng
their clothes. So John bought a scant pattern,
and the woman made him a coat.
When the president saw him he said :
"John, your coat is too short."
" It'll be long enough before I get another",
said John.
At the next faculty meeting the president
said :
"John said a funny thing. He has a new
coat, but he was too poor to buy enough cloth,
so the coat is scant. I said to him :
"John, your coat is too short."
"Well," he said, "it' ll be a good while before
I get another."
When the president got through laugh ing,
a member of the faculty said :
' That is not funny."
"Wel l," said the president "It was when he
said it."
D RJ S KO A L L E N
-

Columbia Falls, Jan. 3 .-0n Friday, Decem
ber 26, Miss Mary Drisko, niece of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank M. Allen became the bride of
Marvin F. Hall of Washington, D. C., at the
Methodist Episcopal Church here. The Rev .
Fergus Lee officiated using the double ring ser
vice. Appropriate vocal selections were ren
dered by Page Sanderson of Wellesley, Mass.,
and the decorations i n the church were most
effective.
The bride was given in marriage by her
uncle, Frank W. Allen . The nuptial music
was played by Miss Gertrude Allen. The
bride'� gown was of ivor-y satin in the period

style with cap veil of tulle caught with orange
blossoms and she carried a bouquet of roses and
lilies-of-the-val ley. She also carried the bridal
handkerchief of the mother of the groom at her
wedding.
Mrs. Hall is a graduate of Colby College and
a member of Sigma Kappa sorority and for the
past few years has been a member of the
Wellesley ( Mass. ) High School faculty.
Mr. Hall is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Frank
lin J. Hall of Dallas, Texas. He is a graduate
of the Uni ersity of Michigan and a member
of Sigma Chi Fraternity.
Following their wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs.
Hall will reside in Washington, D. C. where
Mr. Hall is chief engineer of the Washington
Gas and Light Company.
Out of town guests at the wedding included,
William R. Hall, New York City ; Page Sand
erson Wel lesley, Ma s. Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Drisko, · Bangor · Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.
Chand ler Auburn ; Mr. and Mrs. Harold W.
Allen Waterville · Miss Alice Paul, Fort Fair
field ; Edgar B. McKay Waterville · Mrs. Ray
mond Lord, Patten and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
McCal lum Jonesport.
·

FE RNA LD)

' 1 3,

PROMOTED I N FOR E IGN S E RVIC E

Washington-The President has sent the
nominations of two Maine men for promo
tions in the foreign service to the Senate for
confirmation.
Those to be promoted are James Theodore
Marriner of Portland to foreign service office,
class one ; and Robert F. Fernald of El lsworth
to class six.
Fernald was born in Winn October 4, 1 890,
and educated at Hebron Academy and Colby
College. Before entering the foreign service
in 1 9 1 4, he taught English in Porto Rico,
worked as a clerk of an estate - in Santo
Domingo, and served as a clerk in the office of
the quarter-master general, War Department.
H is first foreign service position was as clerk
in the American Consulate at Catania, and three
months later he was appointed vice consul at
that post. He has also served at Stockholm,
Goteborg, Saloniki, and Lagos. He was as
signed to Lagos in 1 92 7 . A number of pro
motions have featured his foreign service career,
including promotion to Class 7 in February,
1 930.
CON C E RN I N G

R. J . CONDO N '8�

Mr. Condon speaks for the Butler Parent
Teacher Association in the Portland High
School auditorium, Tuesday, February 1 7. He
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was superintendent of schools in Cin
cinnati from 1 9 1 3 to 1 929, when he re
tired. He was a member of the Maine
House of Representatives from 1 886 to
1 888, and was a delegate to the Interna
tional Education Conference of the new
Education Fellowship held in Elsinore,
Denmark, in 1 929, and made the response
for America to the address of welcome
from- the Prime Minister of Denmark.
He was given the American Education
Award by the A l l ied Exhibitors at the
Atlantic City meeting, of the Department
of Superintendence National Education
in 1 930 for "distinguished education
service." He is the author of the Kinder
garten Creed, Montana's Supplement to
Frye's Geography, also various educational
monographs, and has edited a department
on the Atlantic Monthly Press. He was
vice president of the National Congress
of Parents and Teachers from 1 926 to
1 930, and is a life member of the P. T. A .
the National Education Association and
of several other educational organiza
tions.-Portland News.
An article entitled " I s Man Free ?" by
Mr. Welton P. Farrow, Superintendent
of Maintenance, appeared in the Febru
ary issue of "The Homiietic Review," an
international magazine of religion, the
_ology and phi losophy, published by Funk
& Wagnalls Co. The article discusses
the question of how much does God in
terfere with the everyday occurence of
life.
Ralph F. P �escott, ' 2 7, is now located
in Midland, Michigan, and is with the
Dow Chemical Company. His address
is : 1 208 West Carpenter St., Midland,
M ichigan.
Clayton W. Johnson ' 2 5 is with the
Curtis Publishing Company, with home
address 506 Ridgeway Ave., Greenburg,
Pennsylvania.
L. G. Saunders, '03, has recently pro
duced a book on "Contract Bridge". Mr.
Saunders is supervisor of the John A .
Stevenson Agency of t h e Penn Mutual Life
Insurance Company, Philadelphia.
Dr. P. S. Merrill, '94, with Mrs. Merrill,
spent some of the winter months at Mel
bourne Beach, Florida. Dr. Merrill is one
of the leading physicians of Waterville.

D I RE ORY OF LEADING TEACHERS' AGENCIES
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FREQUENT CALLS FOR HIGH
SCHOOL, ACADEMIC AND
COLLEGE POSITIONS
6 Re a

on Stre

!'; E N ] ) FO R

l

HLA

K
B o t on . lUa .

.A L Y I

F. P E .A c E

KELLOGG'S COLLEGE AGENCY
H . S . K E L L O G G . l\l a n n i:e r . 3 1

U n i o n Sq mHfl,

'

w Y o rk

Establi hed 3 1 year ago. During rhe la t year r two there ha been an i ncrea ed demand for
High chool and Private ch o l teacher at splend id a l a ri es . No cha r e
Col l ege assi stant
Becau e f I cati n ( New
for regi tration . Send fu l l and compl ete l ecter ab ut you r elf.
York ) , posi tions a re coming here a l l the year 'round. Tel l y ur friend·. W rite t day.

THE CROSBY TEACHERS' AGENCY
LEWIS S. CROSBY, '20, BOX 5 1 , D ANVERS, M A

.

Owned and conducted by a COLBY man. No charge to Colby men and w men for
regi stration. Write now so we may have your papers when you want a po ition.

THE COLGATE-ROCHESTER
DIVINITY SCHOOL

1 8 1 6- 1930

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

ROCHESTER, N . Y.

Continuing
Co/gale Theological Seminary
Rochester Theological Seminary
A LBERT W . B EAVEN, D.D., President
T HOMl.S W EARJNG, Ph .D., Dea11

BANGOR, MAINE

The 1 1 5th year opened in September

1 930

New sire purchased, new building in
immediate prospect.
Enriched cur
riculum, i ncreased faculty, enlarged
library.

Prepares for d1e Pastorate and for
Mi ionary ervice.
Courses leading to Diploma and to
Degree.
Affil iation
with
the
University
of
Maine.
Close touch w i th Rural and Urban
Fields.
Modern Equipmenc.
Expenses Low

Corre pondence invited.
G. B . E WELL,

For catalog11e and information, address
WARREN J. MOULTON, President.

A Graduate
chool of Theology with
courses leading ro degrees of B . D ..
Th .M., and Th .D.

Registrar.

HIGGINS CLASSICAL INSTITUTE

THE�NEWTON
THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION

Charleston, Maine
/l. N

A SCHOOL FOR LEADER
Courses leading to B.D. degrees

Many opportunities for Missionary
Philanthropic o.nd Practical Work
University offers special

P R E PARATORY

SCHOOL FOR COLLEGE

Special Provision for Post Graduates

Harvard

EXCELLENT

Teachers'
Training
and
English
courses. Ideal
location.
Large
and
pleasant grounds. Aililetic field
on
campu .
Expenses moderate.
Electric
car service. Christian influence.

free

privileges to approved Newton
Stud ems

N EWTON CENTRE, M ASS.

/I. PRE PARATORY SCHOOL
FOR BOYS A N D GfRLS

One of the fine Old New England
Academies with die rich background of
New England Ideals and Traditions.
Founded 1 824.
Course� preparing for Colby and
other col l eges. Business and Music.
All Branches of Athletics, Winter
Sports.

For catalogue and information, addre.rs
EDWARD W. HINCKS, Headmaster
Box 7 1 , Kents's H i l l , Maine

For information, address
Principal

WI LLIAM A.

TRACY, B.A.

Charleston, Maine

Augusta Engraving
Company
1 72 Water St., Augusta, Maine

Photo -Engravings
for every use

The
Galahad Press

Printers

Fairfield, Maine

Coburn Classical
Institute
Fo1111ded 1 820

Co-educational. Thorough preparation for college. Special courses
in music. Athletics under careful supervision. Modern and homelike
dormicories. Competent and experienced faculty.
Special anenrion given to development of character.
GUY R. WHITTEN, Principal
EDITH P. WHITTEN, Associate Principal.
WATERVILLE, MAINE .

Hebron Academy
"THE MAINE SCHOOL FOR BOY "
F

U N D ED

1 04

Located among the hills f Oxford County.
Lewist n an sixteen mi les fr m Poland Spring.

Fifteen mi les fr m

All branches of athletics, healthful and aried outd
sport . Fine covered skating arena.

r life.

Winter

A BOY ' COLLEGE PREPARATORY CH OL
·

High
cholastic
inst ructors.

randard ,

certificate

priv ilege.

Twelve

male

Only boys of good character accepted. Clean living high ideals ; .
character development considered fund a mental.
For information write
R. L.

H U N T,

Principal,

Hebron, Maine.

Lee Academy
Lee Academy, in four years, bas acquired a new school building, a
new dormitory for boys, an experimental farm for the agricultural classes
and bas doubled its enrollment.
Lee Academy thoroughly prepares for college in Classical, English
Scientific, Normal and Agriculmral courses.
Comfortable and attractive dormitories with resident teachers.
tables, milk and cream produced on the school farm.

Vege

Athletics for both boys and girls are carefully suprevised by trained
coaches.
Healthful surroundings.
_Expenses very moderate.

Ideal environment.

Excellent equipment.

Address all inquiries to
THE PRINCIPAL, LEE ACADEMY,
Lee, Maine

Ricker Classical Institute
and Junior College
1 848- 1 93 0
R ICKER CLASSICAL IN TITUTE, surrounded by a beautiful campus, is si tuated
in the town of H o u l ton, one of the most attractive i n Maine. The school consists of the
I nstitute building, the boys' dormitory, the girls' dormitory, and the Pri ncipa l ' s home.
I ts dormitori �s accommodate one h undred boys and girls.

I ts d i ning room is new

and one of the most modern and attractive in the state.
I ts facu lty i s composed 9f m en and women of experience and proven worth.
mai ntains a fi n e Chri sti an atmo phere a n d speci ali zes i n character bui l ding.
rates enabl e many deserving boys and girls to secure an education.

It

I t s low

Trai ned Physical

d irectors and a broad program of sports a nd extra-curricula activities a.ffo rd the finest
type of recreation.
The Junior Col l ege, now entering i ts fifth year, has proven remarkably succe sfu l .

It

o.ffers the first year o f col lege work t o i ts students, w h o may upon satisfactory com ple
tion of the required uni ts enter the sophomore year of many New E ngland col l eges.

For further information address
THE PRINCIPA L
ROY M. H AYES, Hou l ton, Maine

A

®ak �rour

�aker School for Girls
Locaced on a unny h i l l idl! in c.he midst of
more than a hundred acres with pacious new
playing fields and woodland brid le paths.
Thorough preparation f r college under a
faculty of specialists interested in the personality
and harmonious growth of each girl.
eparate Jun ior Departm nt admits students
ready for seventh grade.

Post Graduate year

offers intensive preparation for college or a
cultura l course.
Special departments under experts in Mu ic,
Art. Expression and Physical Education.

MR. AND M RS. ROBERT E. OWEN, Principals
Box 1 4, Vassalboro, Maine

Colby College
Founded in the Year 1 820
Offers Courses Leading to the Degrees of Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Science
A nnual Catalogue Sent Upon Request, also
Special Pamphlets Descriptive of Courses Offered in rhe Sciences and
in Public Speaking
Address . Communications to

COLBY COLLEGE
WAT E RVILLE MAIN E

